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Enemy Retreating
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GENERALS TRYING TO EXTRICATE
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JULY, SAYS GRIEF

Prisoners
Profess Teutons Retreat to New Line Chief of Staff Says Present
Weariness of Struggle, but
of Resistance Where AnothMonth Is Expected to Set
in
Men
to
Continue
Be
Will
Have
Made to
New High Record for Transas
er Attempt
Meet Allied Attack,
High Command So Decree,
porting Soldiers Abroad.

German

MEN FROM DANGEROUS POSITIONS

y
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French Headquarters Reports That Teutons Are
Carrying Out
Extensive Preparations for Evacuating Territory Between
Marne and Ourcq, While Foch's Men Will Endeavor With All

PROGRESS OF ALLIES IS
FOE TO MAKE STANp IN
JUSTICIA TORPEDOING
MARNE
EMINENTLY SATISFACTORY
OF
NORTH
REGION
NOT TO RETARD FLOW

i

vY

the Resources at Their Command to Close in On Foe's
Flanks; Chateau Thierry, Once the Pivotal Point of German
Advance, Is Now More Than Ten Miles South of Allied Front.
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Germans Attempting 1o Withdraw Troops While Maintaining Weak Rear Guard Actions; Flanks Under Fire,

the Associated Pressl

The Germans are in retreat along the entire front north of
e
the Marne. This part of the front in the
front is
about 20 miles across and the advance of the French and allied
troops on the arc constituting the bottom of the sack has averaged between two and three miles beyond the line officially
reported a day or two ago.
This means that the German crown prince and his generals
are extricating their troops from dangerous positions as best

Huns Are Being Pressed and
Harassed by Allies as They
Withdraw to Positions to
Make Another Stand,

5,000 Browning Machine Guns
Completed and Ready To Go
Forward; Fighting Front Has
Been Reduced 10 Miles,

Aisne-Marn-

they may. Reports from French headquarters have indicated
that the Germans were carrying out extensive preparations for
the evacuation of the territory between the Marne and the
Ourcq, and it is undoubted that the allies will endeavor with
all their resources to drive in on the enemy flanks.
Bruyeres, which lies a little more than three miles to the
northeast of Armentieres, is at one end of the new allied positions and Chaumuzy, southwest of Rheims wood, lies, at the
other. Here the new line unites with the old.
Chateau Thierry, .which was once a pivotal point of the
German advance in the recent offensive, now is ten miles or
more to the south of the allied front. All this territory, running northward from Chateau Thierry, as well as to the east
and west, has been retaken largely by the French and American troops.
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tivm h mi tlic Lorraine '.front, ready for

feel that the men of America are
line as Jt stands nt present
asleep and that they do not realize
wo are at war with a powerful coun
starts from Fontenoy, em the Aisne,
either
try, which must Lie defeated
and run southwestwardly through Per-nahere or on Amerlcun soil. - "We may
to Morttagne De Paris, on the
Well be thankful that we may fight
hills overlooking Soissons. At that
them here. There is no crime too low
for the German soldier. Happ, mur
point It turns south and passes
MAN der and destruction eonntltute their
through Courmelles, Berzy, Villemon-tolrmotto. The boys of America may feel
Hartennes-Et-TauLe Ples-sie- r
that the war is 3,000 miles away, but
Heleu and
There
we muHt make it our business to keep
it turns to the southeast and runs east
It here on this side of the Atlantic or
IN
of Oulchy Le Chateau and Armenthe Hun will take it to our shores. I
wish that every
American
tieres and passes through northern
could see and realize, as we do over
edges of Tornelles. La Fere and Rls
here, Just what this war is. and what
forests and reaches the Marne near
the Germans aro
I am sure
Dormans.
From Dormans it follows Declares German Soldiers Are that then the draft doing.
law would be
the north bank of the river to near
Cowards and Have Horror of
Reull and then turns to the northeast
White closed his letter with an in
and passes through the Hoi and Cour-to- n
Open Fighting; Experts at teresting discouiso on tho French
the
woods, continuing through
methods of farming.
line of Boullly. St. Euphraise
and
Killing Women and Children,
old
line
and
battle
the
Joins
Vrlgny
near Coulommes La Montagne.
"The Germans are 'yellow' when it
The principul fighting of the past
IS
few ilaya has taken place along the comes to a man's fight."
Oulchy Le Chateau, Villemontoire ar.d
Such was the statement of Osiir
the Boullly sectors. At Villemontoire W. White, who is witn the American
the allies succeeded in pushing ahead
BY
OU
In France, In a letter to George
slightly near Boullly and the British 'army
White
of
givei
Albuquerque.
on Thursday began an attack that Bryan
promised well, but it was stopped ind Jan interesting discussion of German
the British were driven back slightly prisoners.
His letter follows in part:
ALLIED
from their advanced positions.
"I recently saw quite a .number cf
The fighting' at Oulchy Le Chateau German
prisoners and they certainly j
and to the southwest through the
seen some
wooded country has been steady and looked as though tney naa
the Germans have been compelled! to very hard Bervlce. They looked like
iHf MOHMhr JOURNAL UrWCAU LCA8CO WIRKl
give ground, but It has been a slow an awful bunch of bums. I did not
the American Army on the
With
process that the allies have carried on Judge them to be a very Intelligent Alsnse-Marn- e
Front, July 27 (by the
in turning the enemy out of this sec class of men. They seemed as though Associated
n
Press). Tho
tion and forcing them to withdraw they were pleased that they had been
forces on tho front northtaken prisoners.
toward Fere En Tardenols.
east of Chateau Thierry have driven
"We have heard a great deal about
I'noomfortablo for Knoiny.
the Germans almost entirely out of
The situation on the interior of the the efficiency of the German Boldler
the wooded area which they have
German salient must be uncomforta- fas a fighter but It begins to look as
so stubbornly defending. The
ble for the enemy. Long range g u.s Uhoiigh they are not such bad actors been
allied
pressure is being constantly
I
arc.
In
fact
heard
we
as
have
they
in the hands of the allies aro sweepmaintained and early today the puning nearly every part of the salient think the most of them show up with ishment
of the enemy bv artillery fire
and this fire Is doubly severe over that a yellow streak unless 'they have
Of course, was resumed with added vigor. Under
portion of the German position which everything In their favor.
n
as you know, they seem to be experts the cover of the guns, tho
is within range of the medium
d
troops again began crawlcannon. There Is, however, lit- when It comes to killing women and
tle to Justify the belief that the Ger children, but from what I can learn- ing forward. The advance is bringmans are In 'serious straits, or thai they seem to have a horror of flght- ing the allies still nearer to the Imtheir retreat is being unduly hurried. hng in the open with armed men. The portant road Junction of Fere En TarThere have been, however. Indications (trench Is their long suit. They hate denols. It is being carried out through
out the remainder of the dense woods In
that the Germans may decide not to an open fight and only come
d
retreat out of the salient but will try when they are forced to do so. anx- - this region and over the
"Perhaps you have had some
fields and hills on their outskirts.
to hold It Indefinitely.
A new German offensive, against Hety as to the outcome of the German Slowly retreating, the Germans are
some other section of the line for the offensives, but so far they have been fighting stubbornly as they retire.
unable to break through the allied
Persistent as was the German rear
purpose of relieving the pressure on Mines
and now are unable to make any
the crown prince's armies north of the
defense, however, the enemy's
guard
In my opinion most Intense
Marne Is expected by some military farther advances.
efforts to hold his lines
limit
of
their
have
reached
the
they
experts, but it has not developed ns advance. The Germans can never win are still being put forth on his flanks
yet. It appears to be the concensus and have
Rheims and Soissons regions.
begun to realize the fa'.t. in the
of opinion that the German attack, Also
know It Is now or never
they
when It comes, will be launched so
vthey are getting desperate and are TEXANS TAKE THEIR
against the British fronts In Plcnrdy forcing the Issue
before
America
gets
or Flanders.
POLITICS SERIOUSLY
1oo
But there is only defeat
In Albania, the French and Italian for strong.
them regardless of all (their adoffensive has slowed down considera- vances. TheBe
'V HONNINa JOURNAL mrnmr. LEA0 WIB
things I am saying aro
bly but 'Still Is making gains around only my opinions and are gathered
Sherman, Tex., July 2"7. ChRrles
the right wing of the Teutonic armies from observation.
Ppradley, candidate for representative
in Macedonia. They have not as ye' "I am getting along very nicely. in the Forty-thirsenatorial district
reached a point where they can me- We get plenty of good food and today, cut .and seriously wounded Ernace the Austrian and Bulgarian po- clothing and I am feeling fine.
I nest Parker, news editor of the Shersitions further east.
never worked so hard before In my man democrat for writing political
life as I have in the lost six months reports of which the candidate disapibut I do not mind It now.
proved.'. Spradley was taken to Jail
"I don't know whether we ever will and a complaint of assault to murder
THE WEATHER
see the front but I hardly think so. filed.
The boys In our company are ahxlous
Parker" was badly wounded hut
ito go there.
FORECAST.
probably will recover.
"You tell all the young fellows at
Smith Not to Run Again.
Denver, Colo.. July 27. For New home who are not married that they
Mexico: Sunday and Monday gener- had better go to the' nearest recruitGrand Rapids, Mich., July 27. Senally fair; warmer north central por- ing station and enlist. I am wonder- ator William Aldcn Smith of this city
i.
tion Sunday.
ing If the boys still go about their today' announced that he would not
Sunday and Monday fair; business in an unooncerned way as be a calculate for renomination by
not much chance In temperature.
they, did a year ago. ' Sometimes "t the republican party.-.
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With !the American Army on the
e
Front, July 2T (by the
Associated
progress
Preus). Tho
n
made by the
troops
front Is considon the
ered eminently
satisfactory by the
commanders und the failures of the
Ml, rmans to employ artillery exten
sively has tended to confirm the belief Unit their heavy guns on the
i;reater part of the field have been
moved fur back, perhaps to a position
iwhieh may mark a new line.
Willie steady
pressure Is iielnu
maintained on the are forming the
fhottom of tho sack, the allies are de
the
flunks
terminedly hammering
where von Hochm nnd von Kbcnhave
concentrated their armies, returning
Mow for blow in the hope that they
'can bold out until the main body of
the Germans can be withdrawn with
'a minimum loss.
Weather Hinders Airmen.
Aerial operations were again of
less importance today on account of
the weather. It was cloudy all day
and there, were numerous showers,
linakirig it Impracticable to keep up
tho observation balloons which usually mark both lines. ( iccasionally both
tho allies and the enemy attempted to
diss planes but those In most cases
were forced to dcnuend on account of
Ithe rain.
There is a growing bclipf that the
enemy will make no effort to stand
'on the Ardre river.
and even Viile Kn Tardenols, di
rectly oast, are already under heavy
fire from the flanks and the south'
line, making the roads as well as the
temporary railroads virtually useless
for transport purposes. Those post- tions must be almost untenable.
The Germans aro doing their utmost to hold the high ground south-caof Soissons for a continuation of
their line cither i'.ny the Ardre or
further along the Veslo.
The flanks of the French, British
and oilier armies are withstanding
tevory effort of the Germans, who
to be making a most determined
effort south of Soissons. Tho line re- imalns much the same as It has been
for tho past two or threo days, the
only changes being slight advances.
The battle line now totals approxi
mately fifty miles, although there Is
'no actual fighting along every mile
of It, and Is a more broken one, made
so by the character of the enemy's
withdrawal, especially on the south
Aisne-Marn-
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Army Officer On Detail at New
Mexico Military Institute Is
Authorized to Accept

IICIA1. DISPATCH

lO MORNtNtt IOURNAU

o

st

Roswell. N. M., July 27. The regular army officer on detail at tho New
Mexico Military Institute has been designated as the official to whom all
men from thin section of the country
who wih to become officers must up
ply for admission to tho United States
officers' training camps. The territory embraced by the New Mexico
Military institute Jurisdiction is all of
New Mexiro and West Texas. The Islde.
school has b i n supplied with blanks
Front.
Highly imngi-rouThe effect has been the presenta
and author, zed to receive applications
and recommend applicants.
tion of a highly dangerous, spongy
The camps are open to young men front, Into which any pnrt of the adbetween the no of 2 land 40. The vancing allied lino might fall. Were
camps designated aro for Infantry: It not for the hunting down of tho
out of points of
Camp 1'ike, Ark.; artillery, Camp Tay- enemy and c!ear.'-;lor, Ky.: and machine gun companies., obstruction, some parts of the line
Camp Hancock, !a. Thus far about (could be far In advance of where
ten yoini4 men have submitted their they are.
The Germans have left officers who
applications nnd will im doubt be assigned to the camp before a great know how to maneuver successfully
units so that at
while. Those who have had training partially deserted
at the institute and are known to the Units it appears almost Ironical to
officers do not have to apply tn per(Continued on Page Two.)
son; others aro ' instructed to first
in
make application
writing nnd then
are selected to appear in person for
final consideration.
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Washington, July 27. Harassed on
the flanks by allied lufartry and with
advanced positrons i'.ir ctly north of
the Maine swept by allied artillery,
s
'the German army In tho
salient has retreated to a new
lino of resistance, where another attempt will lie made to meet the attack
nf ,h. ircon.-!American. Hritiah and
Italian troops.
Thus whs tho German Withdrawal
repoiie.l in advices from Paris, viewed
by mi'itaiy officials lore tonight.
This retirement of the enemy did
not alter Die belief in official circles
that tho enemy still contemplates
fighting it out in tho region north of
the Marne. Severe rear guard actions,
it was assumed, had been carried on
by tho enemy to cover the concen
tration along this line ami the busty
throwing up of field entrenchments.
It was not believed the lino could be
definitely located until It bad been
rican ad
reached by the Franco-Aivance guard in following up tho re
tiring enemy rear guard.
Allies Hummer at Too,
Secretary Baker said there was no
Indication that the vigor of the allied
attack around tho salient bad lessened
and there was every sign tho enemy
was pressed ami harassed.
Grnnnil March, llf bis trtlk "wlh
drew nt
newHpaprr correspondents,
tentlon to tho inner pockit of tho sa
llent, where tho recent British advance
southeast of Rheims threatens a now
movement.
Knemy troops
pincer
bouth of this advance, between the
British and tho Marne are in Jeopardy
and tho French, today's official reports show, have already made prog
ress In hammering at tho southern
flank of this Inner pocket by their
advance Just below Chatlllon.
No additional American forces have
e
been thrown Into tho
mm although he
battie i.z
Holfssons-Rheiin-

Aisne-Marn-

(Continued on Page Two.)
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FOR
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Grocsbeck, Texas, July 27. Jim
Brown, a negro, was lynched today
by a crowd of about 200 men near
Hen Hut, a small place near Groes-becfor an alleged attempted attack on a. young woman at Ben Hur
Inst night. Some one entered the
young woman's room while she was
asleep and threw a poisonous acid
over her body, the acid having been
mistaken for drug' that would produce unconsciousness,
according to
'
reports.
The man ran when the young woman screamed. A crowd was quickly
on the trail and within a short time
Jim Brown wns taken In charge. Before the sheriff could arrive the negro had been banged to a tree and
the crowd hnd dispersed.
The young woman was not seriously injured.

REACHING ITALY

k,

rnnl Situation

Wr

XORNINO

Omar

Bundy.

Tho positions on the flanks of the
salient near Soissons and Rheims, are
relatively unchanged, General March
said.
The German withdrawal from Chateau Thierry toward the center of the
salient continues, and the important
German center of
Is now within three and a half inlleB
of the allies' linen and under constant

Acute. I
Washington, July 21 The food situation between Germany and Russia
has reached an acute stage, according
to advices received today at the state
department. There Is not enough food
for both countries and tho question as
to who will get what provisions there
are has reached a critical stage.
shellflre.
'

JOURNAL SRCCIAL LIARID WIRI

Washington, July 27. Truincd combat American troops from France
have begun to arrive Ip Italy, General
March announced today at his regular
conference with newspaper men.
IVelther the number nor the place
whore they are to ba used has been
communicated to the war department,
the general said,'
Two additional army corps have
been organized In France, General
March announced.
They are the
Fourth and Fifth, commanded by Major Generals George W. Reed and

tmy MoRNtMa

--

ohrnal

rrical

iramd

wirb)

Washington, July 27. With 50,000
troops sent last week, the number of
American troops transported, over-- ,
seas during July is expected to reach?
a, record
of 300,000, Secretary Baker
nnd General March, chief of staff,
today told members of the senate military committee.
With the shipment of men last?
week, tho total number of American
troops embarking for France wa
l,2fi0,000. Secretary Baker told thi"
nenntors that be did tiot believe
torpedoing of the Justlcia would Interfere wjth the transportatlng
troops.
Secretary Baker said so far 753 of.
the Havlland-Fou- r
airplanes have
been completed in this country and

tb,

Secretary Baker Bald that General -Pershing had criticised some of the,
Ilaviland machines, suggesting struct
Five thousand heavy Browning machine guns, Secretary
Baker said,
have been completed but have not yet
been sent to General Pershing.. Quantity production of both tho heavy and
light Browning, he added. Is Increa- .v:

.1?:'.

nR---

-

.

Major General John Ruckman hi
been assigned to command the north
Atlantic coast artillery district. General March announced.
Tho chief of staff said it would be
the policy of the department to Continue organizing additional divisions
are sent
as those in this country

abroad.
Four Divisions Competed.
General March also announced the
composition of the first four regular
army divisions, among the first to
be sent to Franco, They follow:
''First division, sixteenth, eight-- ?
and twenty-eight- h
eenth, twenty-sixt- h
Infantry; fifth, sixth and seventh field
'
nrtillrry.
"Second division, fifth and sixth
marine regiments, ninth and twenty-thir- d
Infantry; twelfth, fifteenth and
seventeenth field artillery.
"Third division, fourth, sevenths
thirtieth and thltry-elghtinfantry:
field
tenth, eighteenth .twenty-sixt- h
artillery.
"Fourfh division, thirty-nintand flfty-nn- h
lx
Infantry and thirteenth,
field arteenth anJ seventy-sevent-

,

h

forty-sev-

fifty-eight- h

enth,

h

n

rain-soake-

,
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My MORNIN9 JOURNAL RPRCIAl IRA0 WIR1
27. Frank J.
Blsbee, Ariz., July
Vuughan, an elderly Blsbee painting
contractor, In charge of the work of
painting the stato prison at Florence,
'Ariz., was surrounded by an angry
crowd of about seventy-fiv- e
convicts, Monday, stripped of his
clothing and while some of the ma
held him others plied brushes, coverwas
ing him with paint. Vaughan
rescued by the guards immediately
after the painting process was completed, it is reported here. This probably saved Vaughan from evon rougher usage at tho hands of the convicts.
The convicts lire said to have been
angered because of a statement mado
by Vaughan in a letter to a labor
paper published in Phoenix and having stutewlde circulation, which appeared July 19, that while he found
no union men in the prison he had
found plenty of "scabs and gunmen"
and If he wished to use prisoners for
the common labor, there were plenty
of scabs and gunmen with more on
the way there, whom he could use.
Tho convicts are said to have used
strategy to luro the cuards to the
other end of tho prison yard, most
of them making a sudden move In
that direction, the guards following1
A
them.
smaller number, about
In all, stayed behind and
seventy-fiv- e
after the guards had left, seized
Vaughan.
Vaughan returned here Wednesday
minus a mustache he had worn for
years and since he has been here. He
said nothing of his experience today.
Later, press and personal telegrams
confirmed it in all particulars.
life-ter-

Slackers Are Rounded Vp,
Colorado Springs, Colo., July 27.
Police and members of the reserved
watch tonight took Into custody, 125
men between the ages of 21 and 51
who were found In pool halls, dance
halls and other places for examination
us to whether they were evading the
draft law. MoBt of those taken were
able to produce cards or make a satisfactory explanation but a number
are still being held by the authorities
for further examination.

tillery.
The most striking advance sine
last Wednesday which General March
noted was by the British forces Just
west of Rheims. This advance of a
mile and a half 011 a four mile front
he said, marked a special source of
danger to the enemy, placing his,
forces to the south In an awkward
'
'
position.
Frem-Are Advancing.
As a result General March said, the
French 'are already beginning to advance northward from the Mama
against the enemr forces In the pocket on that side of the salient.
The German attacks at Epteds only
delayed the American progress and
thes; troops are again moving for'
ward.
The French advanco from Dormant
northward on the Marne, the chief of
staff pointed out, Is across precipitous
and wooded terrain, making progress
necessarily glow.
The principal portions of General
March's statement follows:
"The lines around the south ; of
Soissons are still In the same position
that they were last Wednesday, when
I talked to you. The distance across
from the lines at Soissons to those
near Rheims Is exactly aa It was when'
our counter offensive began. '

Going Forward Steadily.
"Tha general driving1 back of th
German forces has been toward tha
center of the salient. Tho filling back;
has been on a line which remains
approximately perpendicular to tha
line through

railroad

There hav been local attack
by the Germans, particularly at Orl- solles, against tho French and at Epb
edes against the United States forces.
Kpiedcs was taken and retaken by oup
forces and the Germans four times
but tt
by successive counter-attackfinally remained In American bands
and while It delayed their advancsj
there. It only delayed it; we are golnjjl
u
forward steadily.
"On the Marne, east of bormanst
the progress of the allied forces has
been difficult because the terrain 1J
very difficult. The hills are preclpi
'
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CUT LUKE VESSEL

11X1 v.

!

....

Morning Journal, Sunday, July 28,

KlKuquerqug

-

Don't urn Back

INTWO TO GET IT
T WATER

:!

The brave soldier, does not shirk his duty does not turn back.
- He teaches us all a lesson.
,
Don't turn back from the saving road which you have started
to accomplish something worth while.
New accounts are invited.

Shipping Board Believes It Has
Solved Problem of Getting
Huge Lake Steamship Into
the Atlantic Ocean,

i
I

.

'V HORNINfl JOURNAL RA.CIAI ASD WIRBl
New York, .lulv - 7. Transnortincr
a steamship 45S feet long, 50.2 feet!
wide and a depth of 2.1 feet, through
a canal that is on1;- 14 feet wide, 'ac-- l
commodatlng a draft of I feet and!
an extreme length of 2111 feet, with the
cutting of the ship in only one place.
is a problem that 1I10 1'nitcd' States!
shipping board beiioves it has worked
out in onler to bring from the great'
lakes for war serrice the steamship
'
Onirics li. Van liisc
Tho Van llise is one of ISO lake!
vessels which the, Cnited Stales took!
over on the great lakes when America entered the war. Forty-eigh- t
of'
these were brought out before the!
e
closing In of ice last winter, and
more subsequent to the opening of navigation last spring. Many
Were too long for tho Welland canal
to accommodate and the problem of
transportation was easily solved by
cutting tho ships in two amidships,
hulkhending the open ends and rejoining at Montreal and Quebec for
the Atlantic voyage to American shipyards.
With tho exception of tho Vun Ifise
thoso now coming out which are too
long for the canal locks are being handled in the same way, but in this ves-- .
Bel there was encountered the problem
of a breadth of beam six feet greater
than the width of the. canal.
Ships of tlie size of the Van Hlse,
a 9,
ire
deadweight carrier
needed; it was impossible to widen
the locks ami the engineers of the
shipping board were ' Instructed to
solve the problem.
Tow Sections lliroul) IK ks,
This they apparently have done by
planning, after the ship has Iwen cut
in two amldship to overcome the han
dicap of length, to bulkhead tip the
two halves, remove niflsls, funnels and
deck houses, watertitiit
the deck,
place several pontoons on one side 'of
each sawed hull, fill the other side
with water and tip each half on one
edge. This will give to each half a
breadth, measuring from deck to keel,
of twenty-fiv- e
feet, allowing sufficient
room to tow the sections through the
locks.
Work of getting the Van Ilise ready
for this trip is under way and it is
expected the floating will be done late
in August, which would allow sufficient time to put tho ship together and
arrive her in the Atlantic before the
advent of coal weather and ice blockades.
F. A. Eustis. special agent for the
United Slates shipping board in charge
of the great lakes district, declnres
there is no doubt but that this problem, one of the most unique ever
by marine engineers, will be
safely i arriod out.
The work of building new vessels,
and of preparing old lake ships for
ocean trade, according to Mr. Eustice,
is pi uti'f ssing rapidly in every lake
port. Fourteen shipyards are located
at Imlulli, Superior, Milwaukee, Chicago, Detroit, Toledo, Cleveland, HuT
falo ami Astabula, are working day
and night. The 142 lake steamers already launched or to bo brought out
as this year's program will average
3. .100 deadweight tons carrying cnpa;
cily, then by adding to American shipping approximately 580,000 tons. Gf
this tonnage, 1110 are new ships and
twelve are old, and all are of steel with
one exception.
,
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division and said
of the Thirty-secon- d
lie l:id no report en the Thirty-fourtdivision, about which he had been
asked, and announced the new assignment for Major General Huckman.
'Two questions have come in," continued the chief of staff, "asking a
number of detailed questions about
he number of enlisted nu n, minor details about men available for the draft
and that sort of thing. It will be impossible for me to go into such details,
except as an announcement of policy.
If any unit as small as a regiment dis
tinguishes itself abroad, I will be very
that regiment. Unless
glad
such things are received in the cables
and call for special mention, I am go
ing to confine my remarks to larger
lines. I don't want to hinder you in
any way; if you have any question
put it, and If 1 can answer it I'll do it."
h

.

Jewett Fire
Brick.
Storage, coal and

all kinds of wood.

Phone.

.251

tous, and the country is vei y lir:ivly
wooded. The enemy'ti loll flank ini'.iif
wtat of Rheims haH hri'ii the
hy
a very daBhing little advun-reinforccincntH who went forxyard
e
niilos on n
one and
front. ThlH advance is a marked
Bource of danger for the?
niy as, oi
course, there i.s a chaiico of his vltinn
his troops further south in a poik.'t
und we already find that the Krciu'lv
at that point are henimiinii to ticlvaiico.
ltctliu'iil Ten Miles.
"The original line held hy the allies
before this bit? movement began was
miles lon. The present
seventy-fou- r
line on whieh the Germans are falling
miles lont?. The
bark Is Bixty-fou- r
front has been reduced ten miles.
"The area won by the allies in this
counter offensive more than equals
that won by the enemy in Flanders to
which I referred last Saturday.
"Our lines have now reached within
miles of
three and one-hawhich is a big German supply.' depot right near the railroad
which 'afforded, of course, a means of
getting supplies In and out. That
point has been continuously and heavily shelled.
"The nearest point of the Gorman
line from I'uris is now forty-nin- e
mlleR. The former distance was
ight
miles; they have been driven
back eleven miles.
"During the last few da'3 American
combatant troops have begun to arrive in, Italy. The numbers and the
place where they are to be used have
not yet been communicated to iir. This
is in addition to the force 1 announced
before of hospital and supply troops
sent from the United Slates."
Organization of Army Corps.
General March then told" of the organization of the two original army
corps, giving the divisions composing
them,' and also detailed the units composing the first four regular army
divisions which are now engaged In
the fighting. He also gave the location
:
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GREAT

IMS TO

MARINE SEAMEN
(BY

MOftNtNC JOURNAL ftPBClAb LIASKO WIRKl
Kstablish-meV7.

nt

seamen, was ordered today by Chairman Hurley of the shipping board, lie
also ordered the lake carriers
to put the recruits on their
vessels for practical expericnos.
,
Mr. Hurley's orders meet the principal objection of union seamen who
have voted to strike Monday because
of the alleged refusal of lake vessel
owners to
with the government in training seamen. Every request made by the unions now has
been granted by the shipping board,
it wns said.
nsso-ciatk-

D. & R. G. BRIDGE

BURNS OVER ARROYO
TO

Mfl.HIN

JOIIRMALI

The bridge
across the San Ildefonso urroyo,
eighteen miles north of Santa Fe, was
burned yesterday morning, blocking
travel over the Denver and ltio Grande
railroad. Passengers were transferred
around tho gap.
Santa

Fe,

July
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FRENCH.
MOftNINQ JOURNAL .PKCIAL ItABBD WIRI1

Paris, July 27. The Germans today retreated along the whole front
north of the Maine, the war office
announces tonight.
French ami allied troops, pressing
hard on the rViemy rear guards, have
reached the line
Uruyeres-Villenuv-

Cotirmont,
Cuisles, La Neuville and Chaumuzy.
The allies have advanced
more
than fifteen kilometers (approximately ten miles) northward of Chateau
The right bunk of tho
Thierry.
Maine lias been widely cleared of the
enemy.
The text of the statement reads:
"1'nder the continued pressure of
the French and allied troops for several days past, the Germans today retreated along the whole front north
of the Maine. Our troops pursuing
closely the enemy rear guards have
reached the general line of Hrujen s,
Villciiuve-Sur-FerCourinont,
Cuisles, La Neuville Aux Lar-riChaumuzy.
"The right bank of the Marne has
been widely cleared. We have continued our advance for more than fifteen kilometers, northeast of Chateau
Thierry.
"in the Champagne front the number of prisoners taken in the region
of Mont Sana Nome exceeds 300; including nine officers.
"Ki.steni theater, July 27:
B0CHE CAFTIVES ANXIOUS
"In Albania the day was marked by
Enemy attacks
FOR WAR TO END, BUT , vigorous reactions.
with strong forces north of Devoll,
SAY THEY MUST FIGHT on tiio lower Ilolta and south of that
river near Izgyube were broken, the
(Continued from Para One.)
enemy leaving numerous dead on the
refer to their defense ns a rear guard ground.
"In the course of aerial fighting
action.
It is Just that, however, although during ihe day two enemy airplunetf
wire brought down."
by any standard except those established in this war. tho almost half-dailund really minor encountcrj
would be styled big battles.
Prisoners brought to one of th
MnRNINa JOtlWNAL flPBCIAl I BAIIR WIKI
American division headquarters toLoudon, July 27. Field Marshal
day were men of the landwehr who Ilaig's report from British headquarters in ranee says tonight:
confirmed former statements of pris"The hostile artillery has shown
oners that the armies engaged in the
retirement are leaving only enough activity liming the day on the northmen to resist efforts to hurry them. ern position of the British front.'
Like other prisoners they professed
weariness of the war and said this
feeling was general, 'but supposed
they must go on, since' the men in
Ar MORNINO JOURNAt SPSCtAt.
WINK!
Tohigh command so willed.
Herlin, July 27 (via London).
The advance was not great, but It day's German
statement
official
was accomplished in the face of huge reads:
numbers of machine guns. The Amer"Army group of Crown Prince
icans advanced slightly their positions Uupprecht: In the evening fighting
almost in the center of the arc, while activity was greatly revived. It Inon their right the French ndvanced to creased during the night especially on
ono of both sides of the river Scarpe, in conand through
the few places where the Germans nection with unsuccessful attacks of
were still clinging near the north liritish infantry.
bank cf tho Marne.
"Army group of the German crown
Yankm Move Forward.
prince: on the battle front between
movement
was Solssons and Rheims there was a furAnother forward
that of the Americans In Fore forest, ther marked decrease yesterday In
where they were checked yesterday. the fighting activity.
'
The action occurred In a big open
"In the Champagne partial attacks
launched by the Trench on both sides
plnce in the forest, the Germans clinging to the Inner edge of the woods: of Perthes (four miles east of Soualn)
was
Hehind the Americana
their were repulsed.
"Then- have been successful
heavy artillery, which sent shells far
over the shortened field, of operations
thrusts in the Vosges and In
Into the main bodies
German the Suiulgau."
troops and also harassed their transport.
INVESTIGATE
The lighter artillery wag used ns a
The "One-ToFord Economy Unit"
barrage intom, and across the fields, used by
the Germans not replying to any your FordHenry's Delivery. Is It makes
the final
carry more and
great extent.
answer tc tho big question of economl-"cu- l
When the Americans advanced into
'
hauling.
the open, lines of machine guns
in the woods, shell holes and
Try Cliamlx'rluin's.
When you need a 'Rood reliable linievery possible point of cover, swept
ment
for
Insoreness of Ihe muscles, a
was
them with murderous fire. It
sufficient, however, to do more than sprain, or to relieve rheumatic pains,
try Chuniberlaln'i Liniment, It is exalow up the advance, which corttln- - cellent.
Kassy-Grign-

Passy-Grlgn-

RE-

'

river.

Sur-Fer- e,

AREA

S0NS-RHEIM-

S
Died of Wounds.
TREATS T0NEW POSITION
Capt. Little Harrison, Houston,
Tex.; Sergeant. William H. Martell.
Boston; Corporals Lcroy W. Gardner,
k
Worcester, Mass.; Harry C. Hill, Lex
or two addiington, Mass.; Thomas J. A. O Callag-lia- announced the formation
(V lOHNINa JOUHNA'. P.CIAI. LBAAtO tWIIIKl
Conk Albert tional American army corps. He exMass.;
Cambridge,
Washington, July 27. The army J. Chenade, Snmers, Conn.; Privates plained tho assignment of the thirty
casualty list issued today shows:
O.; divisions which compose the five corps
Greenville,
Andy Bebenmeyer,
Killed in action, G4; died of wounds, William Burns, Homer, N. Y.; James now organized to iholr respective
20; died of disease, G; died of airplane L. Clenimens, Sand Gap, Ky.; Putrick higher units, did not mean the corps
had been actually drawn together.
accident, 1; wounded severely, CO; Curran, Boston, Mass.; Howard F.
Many of the divisions still were with
Arthur
Mass.;
Somerville,
Poucette,
wounded slightly, 2; wounded degree
Odun the French or British forces for final
M.
Green,
().;
Bowling
Prury,
undetermirted, 11; missing, 2. Total, N.
Everhart, Newfield, N. Y.; Ray- training.
ICS.
New Troop Movement Uooord.
mond H. Fellows, Somerville, Mass.;
'
The list:.
Membors of the senate military
Jerome F. Gilbert, Attleboro, Mass.;
Killed in Action.
General
Harley C. Huxford, Russellville, R. C; committee learned from
of
Lieut. John W. Cowen, Chicago: John E. Jackson, Hubbard
Lake, March that the July movement
Sergeants George A. Amole, Potts-tow- Mich.; Tony S. Nenieth, Astoria, N. troops to France probably would,
Pa.; William C. Arnold, Pitts- Y. ; Anton Prois, Detroit; William W. roach a total of 300,000, making a new
'record1.
Inc ldentally the movement
burgh; Wilfred C. Johnson, Everett, Treadman, Joliet, 111.
last week was put at HO 000 men, or
Mass.; Ijjuirio B. Lock, Minneapolis,
Died of Disease.
of what has been tho
about
Minn.; Althur K. Nelson, Hopkins,
P. BlacK, Riverside, rule for some weeks flast.
Minn.; Clayton I, Sweetser, Scranton, P.. Sergeant Edgar Holmer
Mattson,
I.; Corporal
In the course of his remarks to the
Pa.; Corporals Claudius H. Farns-wortPrivates Conrad Rip-peGeneral March said
Providence, T. I.; Steve A. Prinovillo, Ore.;
correspondents,
Fort Worth; Archie B. Scott, the first American
Graves, Kerens, Tex.; John W. Herd-mafighting troops had
Tex.; Calico Trouty, Elko, begun to arrive in Italy. Theye are a
Johnstown, Pa.; Paul It. Lund. S.Franklin,
C.
Revere, Mass.; Uowiy L. Owens, Point,
part of the small force of trained men
Died of Airplane Accident.
La.: Franklin C Kioheson, Dinuba,
sent by General Pershing and for tha
Lieut.
E.
Richard
Chicago.
Lloyd,
Calif.; Calvin G. Sanger, Hock Creek.
present their Identity and location will
not be disclosed.
O.; Hurney Fpiker, Scotts Bluff, Nov.;
d
Samuel Stroum, New York City:
In summarizing what has already
SURVEY REPORT MADE ON
been accomplished in the hard driven
Wholahan, Boothwyn, Pa.; Gay
RED BLUFF RESERVOIR counter-attack- s
o
E. York, Minneapolis; Wagoners Jo
on the
sali! nt. General March pointed out
soph It. Howe, Fort Carbon, Pa.; Paul
V.
Mease .Lebanon,
Pa.; Charley SPECIAL COtRMPONOtNCB TO MORNING JOURNAL1 that the German lines are eleven
Santa Fe, July 27. Former State miles further from Paris' than when
Howe, Wittcn, S. I).; Buglers Everett
L. Sullivan has the assault was launched. American
W. Leonard, Warehnm Mass.; Edward Engineer Vernon
It. Pennington, Cincinnati, (.; Private made his final report on the Red troops have advanced from Chateau
Lowell S. Brown, Easton, Pa.; David Bluff Reservoir proposition in Eddy Thierry that distance and the chief of
It. Buck, Franiingharn, Mass.; Phillip county. The dam is to be constructed
staff said they still were advancing.
Tho general also brought out th9
Chalifoux, Lowell, Mass.; Leo J. C1is-tang- , a'cross the Pecos, four miles north ot
Mobile; Francis X. Conahan, the Texas boundary fine!, at a hrrght fact that. the line surrounding the saof 100 feet, would conserve between lient had been shortened by ten mileu
Hazelton, Pa.; Hubert Cooper,
and allied adMass.; John W. Crane, 400,000 and 500,000 ncro feet, back-jn- g through Ameiican
mileu
Pottsville, Pa.; Ivan E. Ellis, Everett,
up the water for sixteen miles at vances, being now sixty-fou- r
long. French advances today on the
Mass.; Leland G. Fen ton, Port Huron; a maximum width of two miles.
At the bottom, tho dam would be Marne angle will still further shorten
Joseph Gura, Maders, Pa.; Clarence
M. Hard, Washington Court
House, X00 feet wide and nt tho top 4,000 the battle front and restrict the eneO.; Ctish Hatfield, Horse Pen, W. Va.: feet. The approximate cost "of conmy's field of maneuver.
Thomas D, King, Qiiiney, Mass.; John struction would bo $l,2.r,0,000. Over '..0
Besides the regular Swastika wo
Klymasjwki, Pittsburgh, Pa.; George per cent of the land to be reclaimed
Slate Is picked by
E. Kopp, Mew York City; Cornelius i.i government land and therefore it linve Kiigarilo.
band. It will not slack in the bin. It
M. Lefante, Bayonne; William E.
Is oxpootd that the government will
Is
hard and liof. (;il!SOX-F.Springfield, Mass.; Sherman W. assist In the project.
Ll MliKK COMPANY. Plmuc.3;t:.
Lei for, York, Pa.; John B. Lynch, Ens-toPa.; Frank J. Lyons, Lowell,
Mass.; Arthur M. Osker, Lowell,
Mass.; Evan A. Maas, Ilice Lake, Wis.;
Wilmer N. Mannoring, Blackbird, Md.;
Rswel M. Maxwell, Lanahan, Md.;
Clare E. Mosher, Grand ltapids, Mich.;
Henry G. Murphy, Salem, Mass.; Lester F. Osborno, Minburn, la.; Russell
L. Poinje, Tippecanoe City, O.; Rup-pe- t
&
Jeeso, Scranton, Pa.; Delhert W.
Russell, A Itmar, N. Y.; Frederick P.
servSabonis, Weatherfiold, Conn.; August
ice.
J. Scholz, Springdale, Pa.; John W.
Shelly, Lebanon, Pa.; Israel Silver.,
man, Billings, Mont.; John L. Smith,
Shippensburg, Pa.; Harold Smith,
Home, ft. Y.; William H. Swingle,
O.; Leo Szelongowskl, Albany,
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GERMAN

recon-noiteri-

laiFlT"MCE
At SAN DOMINGO PUEBLO
AUGUST 3 and 4, 1918

SAME TIME AND PLACE OF THE

FAR-FAME- D

Santo Domingo Corn Dance

GOOD MUSIC
GOOD FLOOR
,
Lunch will be served
Alsp Refreshments
EVERYBODY WELCOME

ADMISSION $1.00

LADIES FREE
Committee: '
MANUEL BACA
JUAN CATE
H. WERTHEIM

con-ceul-

Our Krpalr Work. We Offiw
iV.r or (ilrl Hrluclii In Mnut Work

of Honor

GERMAN ARMY IN S0IS- -

American Casualties

ued steadily ami cautiously until a
group of houses in (lie center of the
area had been occupied. This Incident
of the advance was characteristic of
the greater part of the German resistance along the fronts paralleling the
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majority of sfiO.ooii votes.
At a late hour last night Zach
I.amar Cobb was leading Claude
13.
Hudspeth for congress in the
sixteenth district.
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il. At
s, Texas,
.Inly
10:15 the lJallas News claimed
Hobby has beer, nominated by a
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N. Y. ; Finley R. Taylor, Trainer, Pa.;
t'harles E. Wcsteott, Bath, N. Y.
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Washington, July
of a training station on the gnat
lakes to recruit and train merchant
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Albuquerque Morning Journal,
France' Hero

MDONEY GRANTED

FLIPS FROM THE F1LLUMS

REPRIEVE UNTIL

AT TJt K Til K AT1KS TODAY.
"If theater
Winsome, liillle
Kurkc in "Kvt's Daughter," a Para-- !
mount feature, also vnc reel of
"Weekly Kvcnts."
Crystal lioia, Hoiim' A two-pawestern feature, "Naked Fists," two-paL K O comely, "The Joy Riders," and om reel educational,
"Screen Magazine."
I'asiime Theater Gladys Hrochweli
in "Tho Scarlet Itonri," a stirring
drama of New York's Hoheniia life,
also a two-reSunshine, comedy,
"Who's Your Father."

NEXT DECEMBER

rt

rt
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Stephens Gives Condemn
ed Man New Lease On Life
so His Case May Be Given

Gov.

--

Investigation,

AT

tT MONI JOUNL ICIL UM' WIP1
Los Angeles, Calif., July 27. Gov.
W. D, Stephens announced today ho
had decided to grant a reprieve to
Thomas J. Mooney, which will operate
ns a Btay of execution until Decembet

.

The governor announced that he
took this action at this time that all
persons in this Btate and throughout
the country might be assured the
fullest consideration would be given
the case by the executive and judicial
branches of the government of Call

actor, well known as "llillic"

Concluding her studies, she decided
to become an actress, and being a fluent linguist, sang in the principal music halls of Fram e, Russia and other
European countries, finally making
her appearance at the Ijivtlion,
she won an immediate success in light songs.
She was thereafter lost to view for
a short time, after which she appeared
in "Beauty and the Beast," presented
General Gotiraud Is the man who in Glasgow. It was while slio was
stopped the Germans between Hheims there that she first came to the attenand M assises last week. Withdrawing tion of George Edwards, who engaged
his troops when the German attack hcr for the roll- of Mamie
Rockefeller
commenced, he waited for r them to In "The School
Girl," In sunnort of
get past his old front line 'and then
let loose a terrific fire which ended Edna May at tho Prince of Wales
the drive. Gouraud led the Fnnch theater, London. Among her other
army at tho Dardanelles in 191;. I.Ike appearances she toured tho British
General l'au, he has but one arm, but provinces in "The Duchess of Dant-ziothis only makes him dearer to Flench
and worked In support of Sir
hearts.
Charles Hnwtrey in "Mr. George."
Sho niade her debut In New York
playing with John Drew in "My Wife,"
at tho old Empire theater. She was
P
elevated to stardom through tho role
of Jacqueline in "Love Matches" at
the Lyceum theater New York City,
since which time she has appeared In
GOES
"Mrs.
many productions, including:
Dot," "Suzanne," "The Philosopher,"
"Tho Apple Orchard," "The Iluna- -

California.
"The Mooney case has been in the
courts of this state for more than two
years. The records and briefs are
voluminous.
I will require all of the
time between noW and the 13th day
of December to give to this matter
careful consideration
which justice
both to Thomas J. Mooney and the
people demands shall be given.
(Signed)
"Governor."

,"

JEMEZ

5

OB

San

Fanclsco, Calif., July 2".
"The action of Governor Stephens
should meet with tho approval of
every right thinking person," said
Maxwell McNutt, Mnoncy's counsel,
upon being informed that his client
had been granted a reprieve.

INS.

ROBBINGJVIAIL

BOXES

Globe, Ariz., July 27. I.eroy and
Edward Micks, aged 11 and 13 years,
were arrested here, today for complicity in the theft of mail from the Gila
Valley Bank postoffice box and later
confessed the postoffice robbery and
two minor thefts.
Checks totalling thousands of dollars have been recovered on information received from the youngsters,
Thirty-fiv- e
checks of small amounts
are still missing. The boys told Marshal Pinyan how they robbed the
box shortly after niiduhrh!
Thursday and cached their loot in an
old livery barn on lower Ilroad street.
post-offi-

The officers went to tho spot designated by the beys, whore most of the
found. Many of tho enchecks
velopes and checks were found scattered about the city, carried by the.
winds after they had been opened.
The boys said they had no particular
mail box in mind when they located
the bank box. They said thoy would
do anything to "get show money!"

TOP

A. DRIVE

Hopewell, Mm
Mareella Matson,
Miss Ruth Marshall, and B. Ruppo.
The music and songs were principally patriotic.
Gus Weis and son, of Ijigiina,
last night, and
at
will remain a few days. Before returning to La gun a they will spend
on the Guadalupe.
a day
C. S. Hayden, J. B. Bllnn, O. Niri-seand several others from Albuquerque, will return to the city Sun
day.
G. Del Frate and A. Domenici, who
were at the springs during the past
ten days, will spend Sunday on the
Guadalupe fishing ,and return to Albuquerque In the afternoon.
Dr. J. H. Wroth arrived at the
springs this morning and will remain
a few days. Georgo Roslington is
also a late arrival at the springs.
Dexter,

TO

MORNm

JnuflNALl

Jemcz Springs, N. M., July 27.
In the Salvation Army war relief fund
drive Jemcz Springs went "over the
top"' in great style,
subscribing
$119.50. Cards were passed around
by J. 11. Hlock, Charles II. Clay and
A. J. Otero, and the guests of the
hotel ,most of whom are Albuquerque people, subscribed liberally. The
list of subscribers us follows:
Tic May I iM Noa Ilfeid.
n.
Edgar, O. A. Matson, J. K. liliun and
A. Domenici, of
$5
Albuquerque,
each; S. Scligman and Julius Sellg.
man, of Uernalillo, $5 each; Dr. S.
V. Young, of El I'aso, $0; Cclso Lopez
$5. Total, J43.
The ISIoelc M.t W. S. Hopewell,
I.ouis Hoscnhach, Fidel liomero and
W. T. McCreight, of A Ibuquerque, $5
each; G. Del Frate, $2.50; N. G.
2; l.eo lJonaguidi,
i; Chas.
H. Clay and J. 'lt. Block, $5 each;
C, A. Sotel, $2; Howard Frcelove, $2;
M. Abousleman, 50 cents. Total $41.
Tlu Otero Ijiwt C. N. Cotton, of
Gallup, $10; John Prairie and A. J.
Otero, $5 each; J. M. Jaramillo, A.
Prairie, Frank Mnmoya and Mrs.
M. Abousleman, $2 each; John Wood-gatP. rs. lioonard, Human Jaramillo, L. C. de Hue and D. J"J. Patterson, $1 each: Francisco Montoya, 50
cents. Total, $33.50.
Tho quota of Sandoval county was
placed at $500, and Jemez Springs
subscribed nearly
of the
entire amount.
Other Springs Notes,
Thursday night Mr. and Mrs. .
B. Block entertained the guests of
Hotel Clay, at their home, to a
Instrumental concert, there
being present at least forty people.
The principal entertainers, although
all joined in occasionally, wero Miu

trout-fishin-

Pick Sold t Cub.
Ran Francisco, Calif., July 27.
Charley Pick, captain of the San
Francisco team of thoU'aelfic Coast
league, has been sola to the Chicago
Nationals for $r.,0U0, it wajs announced
here tonight.
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"We've created a
body of master
tire builders'

R.

Miss

g

n,

Girl" and
way," "The
others.
When it vas
red that Billie
P.urke's piquant face ;ut,l personality
screened murvcloiisly wi 11, ;ho was
engaged by the Famous Playcrs-lis- '
ky. corporation to make Pa, a mount
pictures. Her first pith. re for this
company was "The Mysterious Miss
Terr'." a charmiut,'.. .'vmtimcntal
heiress who hits upon .i ovist unique
method of wolving the problem of her
own life and Incaicnt.illy those of
several others.
Subsequently, she h;3 appeared in
the Paramount pictures "Arms and the
Girl," ".The Land of Promise." and
n6w "Eve's Daughter."
written b
Alicia Ramsey, directed by James
Kirkwood, and boasting :,n especially
good cast including Thomas Mclghan,
William Riley Hatch. Florence Flynn
and other popular screen players.
Mind-tlie-Pai- n

II

Uniform Tires An
Established Fact
AFTER years of vain trials,

MiUer

iPTlllliSH
DAMAGE SUITS IS

FILED AT BISBEE

MV

Tires. Not uniform in looks all tires
but uniform in wear.

are that

MiUer tires once dif--

fered in mileage as others

do. Now 99 in 100 Mil- lera outrun standard
guarantees.
The remarkable tire
triumphhasbeenachieved
by ridding Miller tires
pi "umaa Variables.'
'..

Miller tire builders are
world champions. Their
personal efficiency is 96
per cent. 99The tires they
build are
per cent ex
11"t.
Try Millers once,
You'll never trust to
luck again.

For Sale by

V

BUTLER AUTO COMPANY
I

I

4

1

1
z.

FLOATING

II BY

Early Resident and Former
Owner of "Zeiger Corner"
Dead at Oregon Town; Suicide Thought Cause,
A body

d,

-

What U. S. Is Doing
at Home to Combat

German Influence

Band Concert Program

"La Marseillaise."
Hempstead, X. Y., July 27. Lieut.
"Semper Fidelia," (March) Sousa.
II. llaynes of Dorchester, Mas.i.,
"A Texas Fox Trot." Gulon.
was killed hero today when a giant
"A Dream of Heaven," (Waltzes).
Haviland battle plane which he was
piloting fell 100 feet. Hin neck was Duller.
"Tho Dragon's Eye,"
broken. His mechanic, Private Minimi
(Chinese
S. Moist, sustained a broken leg and Waddle) Gay.
broken collar bone.
"Faust," (Selection) Gounod.
Lieutenant Waynes was about 30
(a) "Where Did They Go From
Anold.
Molst's home is In Los
Here?" (b) "Over There."
years
"Alice Where Art Thou," (Solo Kay
geles, Calif.
Etholbo.)
27.
Second Lieut.
Waco, T x., July
"With Trumpet und Drum," (MiliClarence H. Winter, an instructor at tary March) Woldon.
Rich field, was killed today six miles
"our Country's Awakening," (one
west of here when his airplane fell.
Dennis.
step)
A cadet with Winter was not hurt.
"Joy to the World,"
Ilarnhouso,
Winter's home was at Fort Collins, (Grand sacred medley.)
Colo.
"Twelfth Street rtag," Bowman.
(a) "Auld Lang Syne," (Variations
Fort Collins. Colo., July 17. Lieut.
Clarence II. Winter killed near Waco, for Clarinets) Morelll, Hoffman and
Tex., today in an airplane accident Crollott.
"Home Sweet Home," (lirass OC'
was the son of Mrs. Bertha Winter,
a willow, living on a farm near here. tett.)
"Star Spangled Banner."
The family Is one of tho oldest In thbi
section. Young Winter, who vnt 22
years old, enlisted twu months ago BOYS FROM 18 TO 21
in the aviation section and was sent
SHOULD GRASP THIS
to Waco. Ho was a sophomore at the
Colorado Slate Agricultural college.
GREAT OPPORTUNITY
A brother and sister also .live here.

Advance Notice of
Raise in Prices
PYREX
(The Glass Oven Ware Every Piece Guaranteed)
Advance already received and will put this in effect
next week. Replenish or complete your kitchen thia
week.

AMMUNITION
Advance in freight rates of 25 per cent will add to the
cost of Loaded Shells. We have received our Fall supply of Loaded Shells and will accept your order at
present prices, if placed at once and deliver it this Fall.

CHINA WARE
New freight

rates wil cause a raise in price of

MOHNIN4 JOUR

P.el-giu- m

Pin-lan-

e.

;

VARNISHES

We are still selling varnish at a big saving to you.
Prices must advance, so rc finish your furniture, floors,
refrigerators at this time.

Hardware Co.
Whitney
307 W. Central
R. F.
Phone 76
MEAD, Mgr.

Uurney has successfully finished
course in ship and gun management
in New Jersey and will go to the western coast to take charge of a boat.
Another student, W. E. Hunter,
writes that ho has passed all requirements and is now a student in the
United Stales naval academy at Annapolis. He likes his work very much.
Word has been received from Tony
de Baca of cluss '13, now in government service at Washington,
i. C,
that he has an appointment as
employe In Mexico cuy.
The warm days seem to have no effect on the entrance of students into
the school, nor does li in any way stem
the tide of progress toward the goal ot
finishing. This is indeed a busy
Mr.

a

PULLIAM PLEADS

NOTGUILTY TO
FELONY GHARG

nt

Mark Fnlliam, for whuje arret! a
was issued Fri lay, vas
early yesterday morning by
Patrolman Thomas lloi'ail, ns be was
leaving the Santa Ko station, after his
return from Socorro, N. M. The warrant charged that Pulliam committed
a felonious crimo against a
girl.
Complaint on which the warrant
was issued was filed by the mother
ot tho girl. The penalty attached to
conviction Is from five to twenty
years In the state penitentiary.
Pulliam was arraigned yesterday
morning before Jnlge W. W. Mct'lel-laThrough his attorney John V.
Sims, he pleaded not guilty to he
charge. His bond was fixed at $2,500,
after he wag bound over for a
hearing before McClellan at
2 o'clock Monday afternoon. He ga 'c
a certified check for the bond and
was released.

warrant

NEW WEATHER STATION
TO BE COMPLETED SOON
A freight bill for the equipment
which will bo used in the new weather station, to bo, located at the University hero, wan received by the
Chamber of Commerce yestcrJiy
Indicating that the instruments probably will be received early
tc morrow. The equipment is furnished by the Chamber of Commerce and
will be operfed by a professor at the
University, . j
When complete J'the new weather
station will be one of the most com.
The sUiioo H
plete in the southw-estto be located on top of the a.iiiiln's-trntlo- n
building of the university.

Hies on your stock take dollars out
ot your iMM'kct. Dr. llem I'ly dinner
Kwill keep
jour stock contented. K. W.
Chaniliorlnm--

s

Tablets.

Chamberlain's Tablets are Intended
especially for stomach troubles, biliousness and constipation, and havo
met with much success In the treatment of those diseases. People who
have suffered for year with stomach,
trouble and have been unable to
any permanent relief, have been
completely cured by the use of thesa
tablets. Chamberlain's Tablets aro
also of great value for biliousness.
Chronic constipation may be permanently cured by taking Chamberlain's Tablets and observing the plain
printed directions with each bottle.

The Zaner-Hloscompany of Columbus, O., awarded Penmanship certificates last Week to t lie following:
Mlssos Doris Bonn, Win f red Robinson. Miss Gilbert (Jatignol, Honor
cards for special work In typewriting
wero awarded to the following: .Misses
Kva Hicke.y, Lois Davis, Uda Scan-zin- i,
Ttuby Rhea, Mal.lo Iiws, Hazel
Hawkins, Fay Horton, Adeline di Lorenzo, Clura Ward, a diploma was Issued last week to Mrs. M. Dieley, who
successfully passed the stenographic lournal Want Ads Pay Because
examination.
Dr. Kdward llacknian has accepted Everybody Reads the Journal.
a position at $12." with
y
company at Madrid. Mrs. M.
left last, week' for Demlng, where
she tlas accepted a po: ition.
'
Miss Kleanor Lynch, accompanied
by Miss Frances lintho, very charmKnglneers Pounder Machlntota
In Iron, Brass, Bronx, Aluingly entertained us Tuesday nfter-hoo- n Cuttings
minum. Electric Motors, Oil Unflnaa,
by rendering "lirldlsl," on the Pumps and Irrigation.
violin. On Thursday morning Miss
Works and Office Albuqnerqna.
Ilda Kganzinl gave a reading, "For
In today's Issue tho University of (lod and country." Moth of these girls
New Mexico announces tho opening of show marked ability and their heardUk Atnotdyfof lnfortiAT
srinkrr tnrt.
I lArffM 111 '
a new department of Military Train- ers greatly appreciated the treat glvon
nnoturt
ing, which will begin with the open- them.
W. E. Uurney, a former student,
ing of the fall term on October 1.
with
wrote
each
Tnata
new
hafch
an
stuThe
or muled ou nqueil.
Interesting letter to the
department will bo under the
dents, thanking them for candy scut. THE EVANS CHtKCAiUS)i,, CINCINNATI, Q.
direct suporvislan of the war department and tho training will be conducted by a regularly detailed army officer. This new department offers a
great opportunity for boys who wish
to servo their country and who are
betgeen the ages of 18 and 21 years.
It is an an opportunity into which
every boy between these ages should
examine carefully.
The government has made its attitude very plain as to enlistments of
boys under the draft age. It wants
young men In tho military servlco and
it appreciates the desire of tho youth
of tho United States to enlist for active service. At the same time the
army and tho navy understand better
than any other of tho great agencies
now at work to win the war, the
of having trained young men.
Therefore, It has been made plain
that boys who are prepared to take
up college work, should do so and that
they will be serving their government
best by doing so.
Tho government has established in
the University of New Mexico a miliGar
tary training department. Young men
Harley Davidson MOTORCYCLE anil
who enter become regularly enlisted
to
call for active duty.
soldiers, subject
They get college training and military
training at the same time. They are
new;
preparing themselves for best and
most useful service to their country.
Every boy between the ages of 18
and 21 in New Mexico who reads this,
$450.
$200
and his parents, should got Into communication with tho University of New
""
Mexico at once.
ob-tu- ln

Klstlcr-Collis-t-

Die-le-

Albuquerque foundry
and Machine Works

Tm
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President CANADIAN SOLDIER HAS i
the following caBIG CROWD AT CLOVIS
Kinjr Albert of
in answer to the president's message commemorating Belgium's fete
Food Administrator Ralph C. Ely
y
":
day.
received word from C. VA.
"I read with emotion your cordial yesterday
tirheurich. county food adniinlHtru'ir
BelIn
name
the
of
all
the
telegram.
;lat Clovis, N. M., that 1,600 persons
gians, I heartily thank for it. tho emi- attended a iceiure or private W. K.
nent chief magistrate of the gree.t Colllnee. a returned Canadian soldier.
American nation. The great weight vho is employed ns a lecturer bv th
carried by his every word imparts jtood administration.
,
special values to the sympathy which
Collinge was accompanied bv t lun- he kindly expressed to mo in his own f'tenant Gregory, also of the food adname and that of his compatriots. ministration, who ' appealed to the
I havo it at heart to pay homage to
the heroism displayed by the Ameri Minge may speak to men only In Clovis
can troops on the battlefields of today.
France, which heroism has just been
crowned by such splendid victories.
Turnip and beet scci for late?
planting. Stocks ot these snrls are
Duke to Finland's Tlirone.
very limited. If you wait long jron
d
Paris, July 27. The crown of
may not lie able to buy what you
has been offered to Adolph Fried-ric- h .want. Sold la So poofcota or by the
of Mecklenburg Schwerln and he ounce or pound., 'Out of town orders Teil it through
columns of The
has accepted, says a Zurich dispatch shipped same (lay order is reoclvod.
w w Journal,
jultq are fluiclt
...

July

china-war-

Supply your needs now. Chinaware department on ground floor. All china open stock so you can
buy any piece you want.

C

,

n

IS FOUND

ZEIGER

found In a bay near Marsh-fielOre., yesterday was identified as
that ol Charles Zeiger, former wealthy
restaurant man of Albuquerque, according to word received here yester
day. Tho body was badly disfigured
and identification was mado by the
AT THR PASTIME.
initials in a check book.
"The Scarlet Road." in which Miss
to information Zeiger
Vccordinii;
m starred, is a left Kl Paso, where his wife and son
Gladys Brockwcll
strong picture of Bohemian life. It reside, for Marshficld on a business
tells of men and women, brainy and trip several months ago. There he
artistic, who live In that circle where purchased considerable property and
life is nbt conventional, where joy and deposited about $4,000 In a Marsh-fiel- d
sorrow reach extreme heights.
bank. Ho was said to be deIt Is Into this life that Mabel Hallo-wa- y spondent over tho alleged loss of $90,- (Gladys Brockwcll) walks when 000 in a mining deal and because of
she comes from the country to the big ill health.
city Into a life that mam- girls enter,
Yesterday his body was found float
being attracted by the .;!arn withou' ing In tho l ay. One end of a rope was
It is a life tied about his waist and to the other
realizing tho temptations.
to which most of uc are drawn by end was attached a heavy piece of
curiosity. When we oet tired of work, Iron. The pockets of his clothes were
theaters and concerts, we sort of go 'filled with Iron scraps and pinned
into
Bohemia. In New shut with safety pins.- - The body was
slumming
York city the Bohemian quarter is in badly decomposed and it Is not probthe lower west side and attracts thou- able that It can be sent to F.l Paso.
sands of strangers every night. Here According to the report Zel'.-c- r
had
artists, writers, sculptors and others not been seen there since last Saturlive.
day. Authorities at Marshficld. it Is
This Is the strange life that whirls said, believe that Zclgcr committer!
Mabel Halloway round till her head Is suicide.
Mr. Zeiger was one of the early
dizzy. Her puritanical soul would
have had an easy time had not her residents of Albuquerque, coining to
brother robbed his bank. To save him this clly with the railroad. For many
from prison Mabel gets the money, years he operated what was known
but tho price that is demanded stag- as "Zeiger's Corner" at First street
gers her. She comes out of the fire and Railroad avenue, where the Butt
with her soul pure, but tho battle is a drug store now stands. The corner
consisted of a cafe and rooms. Later
terrific one.
The play gives Miss Brockwcll every he built tho Rtructure now occupied
opportunity to display her "thousand by the State National bank, the build
expressions," and she will give many ing at tho time being used for a cafe
and saloon. Mr. Zeiger was also in
a thrill to her audiences.
the wholesale und retail liquor business.
Mr. Zeiger left Albuquerque about
fourteen years ago, going to Prescott
Junction, Ariz. Later he moved to VA
tho Zeiger
Paso, where ho opened
hotel. He was tho owner of gold
mines In Yavapai county. Arizona. lie
was of German birth and came to the
United States when 2 years of age.
His sister, Mrs. Kd Stelner, and his
wife's sister, Mrs. K. II. Becker, live
1RV MCRNINd JOURNAL SPECIAL LtARfO WtRKl
El Paso, Tex., July 27. Edgar Hold, here.
arrested by federal officers last night
on a charge of diuloyalty in connection
with statements alleged to have been
made about the part the allies were
playing in the war, was released today
on bond of $25,000 in United States
commissioner's court.
Held is a German by birth. He is
The program for tho free municia merchandise broker h' re and has a
pal hand concert tonight is as folson In the United States army.
lows:

(V MOIIN JOURNAL MICtl LCAftKO WIRK
Bisbee, Ariz., July 27. Motion to
strike from the docket 213 cases for
by Struckmeyer &
damages, filed
Clcary of Phoenix, Ariz., in behalf of
men claiming to have been among the
1,186 striking copper miners and their
alleged sympathizers, deported from
Bisbee July 12, 1917, was filed today
in the office of the clerk of the superior court of Cochise county by
& Ross, attorneys for the defendant citizens and corporations.
Tho ground for tho motion was that
the complaints were not signed by
complainant or his attorneys 1n" any
one of tho actions, as demanded by
the state law. The complaints were Y. W. C. A. COMMITTEE
printed, as was the name of tho comNAMED FOR FUND DRIVE
plainant and his attorney, while tho
statute specifics "the pleadings shall
- fflMr.lAL maPATCW TO MORNINA JOURNAL1
be In writing and signed by the party
Dalian, Tex., July 27. At a meeting
or by his attorneys and filed with the
ef Y. W. C. A representatives from
cfcrk of the court."
Judge A. C. Lockwood of tho su- six states here today, of which Miss
perior court set September 14 as the Jula Lee of New York, waH director,
a committee for the southern departdate for hearing motions.
to strike be ment was appointed for the joint war
Should the motion
granted, the actions would bo entirely fund campaign of the Young Men's
The same motion would Christian association and the Young
etpply to the other actions filed, the Women's Christian association, which
attorneys say, as they are said tr will bo held in the fall.
The appointments were as follows:
show tho same legal defect as those
Mrs. John Sparger, Dallas, chairman;
of Cleary & Struckmeyer.
Mrs. Roberta A. Lawson, Nowata,
Okla., vice chairman;' New Mexico
KING ALBERT REPLIES
representative, Mrs. Albert Dletz.
Tho organizations will attempt to
TO WILSON'S MESSAGE
raise $112.ooo,ooo In the United States.

Washington,
Wilson has
blegram from

has finally given

CHAHL

v

non-suite- d.

I

BODY 0

,

e,

Washington, July 27. Fifty seaplanes, many of which are now in
service in the war zone, have been produced at the naval aircraft factory at
Philadelphia, construction of which
was authorized a year ago. Secretary
Daniels today sent a message to Naval
Constructor F. C. Coburn, expressing
appreciation of the results.

Mrs. W.

S. V. Young,

IBPICIAL CO.MSPONDENCB

FOR

Burke,

and it was this fact which prompted
the daughter to append this title for
her own professional career.

fornia.
Government Stephens' formal an
nouncement follows:
"I have decided to grant n reprieve
to Thomas J. Mooney, which will op
crate as a stay of execution until December 13. 1918.
"It is true that the Mooney case
still Is in the supremo court of California, but I take this action at this
time in order that all persons In this
state and elsewhere throughout the
United States may be assured that tho
fullest consideration will be given to
this case by the executive and the
judicial branch of the government of

"

"11.'

France at an early agi and. It wa?
principally in the convenes of that
country that she received her
Her father was also an

13, 1918.

BOYS ARRESTED

TI1--

ISillie Burke, now appearing at the
"B" theater in "Eve's Daughter," was
born in Washington, D. C, but went to

TUKEF.

Sunday. July 28, 1918

Side

With Presto lighting outfit, horn, Stewart rear,
drive speedometer and Land'em cushion,
inner tubes and teliners in every, tire.
Would cost new
Cash price
Will take Liberty Bond as part payment

'

J

.. i

'.

the classified
Journal.1 It
A&4 S&taia.
.J
i' w- '

Phone I520J or call

at

1413

West Rom sft:r 6 p.

a

I

Albuquerque Morning Journal, Sunday, July 28, 1918
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LEAD CHANGES
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Scheltenback

.r, im;

Mound
.",t!l
.,"23
.172
.'It;1

in

the

Off

Seventh

Inning

DUKE CITY

Rally; Windy City Abroga
tion Fails to Hold Lead,

Cleaners-Hatte-

.42.
.30',

f.l

Is Drven

imV MOf.NI

JOHHNAI

NCI

4

August r,th, 101X, at 10 o'clock a. m.
at the Alvarado Hotel In Albuquerque,
N. Mex.. for the purposes of elect int
a board of directors, to take action
theron, properly organizing and translawacting such other business as may This
fully como before the meeting.
notice is iven in compliance with Sec.
'.137 of the
Corporation Laws of New
Mexico.
KATIE RUJINAU.
FRANK RPIINAU,
II. A. HOOVER.
Stockholders.

TO BOSTON WHEN

I'.'--

L.
:is

-

Notice Is hereby given that an
and special mooting of the stock- holders ot the Katie Ruhnau Mining
Company will be hod on iMonuny,

.4CS

IKAdl'r,
V.

Third Out,
llMO

...

MAY BE LAST MEETING

WHITE SOX LOSE

."'

Pittfl.it fill
Philadelphia

AMKlllCAN

Pittsburgh Scores Five Runs in
Seventh After Doyle Fumbles

Notice of Meetino-

OF THE TEAMS

STANDING

"ICL LI'D

rs

Wl PC

rhonn 441.
220 West Gold.
Chicapo, July 27. Boston drove
the mound In a
off
Shcllenback
duel
betweot.
first, after
pitchers
seventh-lnnin- c
rally, took the loud
Robertson and Doak. The game was
and won. Score:
from
Chicago
away
featured by six double plays, of which
I!oston.
the visitors made four.
TOR THE
A B R. II. PO. A.
'
First name:
3
0
2
2
rf
Hooper,
P.. II. R.
Score:
4
2
1
Pittsburgh.
'
Truesdalc, 2b
000 000 000 0 0 3
r.
h. ro. A. K. St. Louis
0
2
cf
Strunk,
0
5
1
2
2
3
001 000 Olx 2 8 1
1
0
2
Elian, St
Brooklyn
If
Ruth.
1
1
0
8
4
Batteries: lo:,k and (Jon.ales; RobBigbee, It
lb
Mclnnis,
n
0
5
1
1
4
ertson and M. Wheat.
Carey, cf
Scott, ss
0
Rnuthworth, rr . . . 5 1 1 2
2
Second panic:
3b
Stansbury,
2" :i
4
0
It. II. K. Apncw, c
'utshaw, lib
Seme:
:t
H
0
0
1
1
Mollwltz, 11)
St. Louis ...112 00 721 22 2ti
Schanp, c
irn
I.UenI Au jour
IMamom
.. :i 1 0 2 0 II Brooklyn ....000 040 120
4
7
Mr Kechnie, SI)
11
3 Bush, p
mmlllcV
fi Wold
I'lIU lo Krd wtttl
1
0
of
1
. 4
fttiMt Ribbon. V
sealed
are
bnxrs.
secretary
to
Schmidt, c
Grablner,
Batteries: Sheidell. Meadows and
baseball.
.left
Harry
right,
right,
last
Standing
What may prove to be the
no other. Hjr of jour
1
Tk
1
0
1
0
10 27 14
3
manil
Connie
DeMilMack,
Tulals
Miiler, P
und
tho
.Grimes
the
club;
of
Chicago
Gonzales; Hcitinan,
meeting of magnates of the American Charles Navin, secretary
U
IAMONI IIKA.NI 1' I LI, for lift
I
0
0
0
0
Comstock. p
CIliCllKO.
ager and pfcrt owner of the Philadeller.
years known as Bt, Safest, Always KelUlU
was hold in Cleveland July 22, troit club; Robert Quinn, business
Mtr
of
hX
league
J.
F.
Navin,
club;
president
I
phia
A.
E.
s
AB. R. II. PO.
Cincinnati
H. H.
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE
Philadelphia.
when Ban B. Johnson, president of manager of the St. Louis club;
2
the Detroit club; Ban B. Johnson,
34
8
9 27 14
1
1
3
Totals
Philadelphia, July 27. Cincinnati Murphy, if .
owner of tho Boston club; president of the American league, and
Frazee,
owners
togeththe
called
the
1
league,
York.
New
0
0
had little trouble beating Philadelphia Lcibold. If
er to discuss the effect of the Crowdcr William Harridge, secretary to Presi- James C. Dunn, owner of the Cleve- THE WM. FARft COMPANY
AB. R. H. PO. A. K. twice. In the first game the Reds E. Collins, 21,
0
2
to land club.
1
0
0
4
3
0
1
1
1
"work or fight" older on organized dent Ban Johnson. Seated, left
Burns, cf
stole eight bases, four of them In the Candil, lb
In
Wholesale and Retail Dealer
U
1
0
4
0
0
1
1
0
cf.
Young, rt
J.
Collins,
first
inning.
I'UFSH AND SALT MKATS
1
1
3
4
5
2
4
0
'
ss
Fletcher, us
e
Weaver,
mine
Twenty-fivcutters,
M.:
r,rop
First panic:
Sausage a Specially
2
1
1
1
4
0
0
0
(pitched to two bailers In first);n. ii. k. McMullrn. Kb
Doyle, 2h
50 cents per 100 linear feet (transScore:
For Cat tic and TTogn the Bnllnf
1; BagT
Thormahlen U; Mogriogc 3
0
KNOCKS
Zimmerman, lb .. 4 1 I If 0 ft Cincinnati . . .303 fto:i or.o 14 20 o Schnlk. e
fifteen
bridge
Market Prices Are raid
portation advanced);
1
0
(i.
1
0
0
0
0
4
0
1 Sbellcnback,
5 12
3.'J7
for nine
Wllhoit, If
Philadelphia .000 200 201
bridge carpenters,
ft
0
0
0
2
2
4
0
0
help-'or3b
Danforth,
p
Sicking,
Batteries: Ring and Wingo, Allen;
hours; fourteen bridge carpenter
ft
Washington :!: SI. I.oiils 1.
4
0
0
2
0
McCa rty, c
$3.42 for nine hours; fivo maWatson and Adams.
Washington's
St. Louis, July 27
1
3
4 10 27 16
4
0
ft
ft
0
2
Totals
ULTON
F
$5.11,
chinists,
Demaree, p
Second panic:
timely hitting coupled with wildness
1
ft
ft
Score by innings:
0
0
0
The employment Is permanent and
K. It K.
xThorpe
Score:
St. Louis pitchers enabled
three
200
000
of
Poston
2
ft
0
ft
3100
0
2
7
transportation is furnished by the
110 000 0013
Srhupp, p
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New York, July 27. Pittsburgh
defeated New York in tho openiim
game of tho scries. The Firates scored
five rims in tlie seventh after Doyle
fumbled a ball which shoulil have resulted In the third out. Score:
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and begin to overrun Belgium.
Paris.
6
16
declares war
German warships raid British
on Russia.
coast towns, killing 99 persons.
7
a British
.17
First British troops ..land In
Rgypt proclaimed
y

1

m

A,ustria-Hungar-

y

France.
10 France declares

war on

Austria--

land.

Hungary.

12

protectorate.
24
First German air raid on

Eng-

Germany

declares

rmmmmmm

8

cruiser.

.11

IV.

Battle of the Sonimo begins. Allies fail to break German lines.
AIGCST.
3
Sir Roger Casement hanged for
treason.
8
Italians capture Gorizln.
27 Italy declares war on Germany.
Roumania enters war.
OCTOBKU.
8
German suhmarlno sinks ships
off American coast
NOVKMBFlt.
21
of
Emperor Franz-Josepdies.
2(1
I nited Stales protests against
1

Austria--

Hungary

1

11-1-

YEARS OF AGE AND UNDER

21

ATTENTION!

Your country needs college trained young men in all branches of the military service.

It has all the untrained men it need3. Therefore the government urges that every boy
between the ages of 18 and 21 put in the time until he is of draft age in attending college, while taking regular military training.
By doing this you will be serving your own best interest; you will be following the.
wishes of your government, and you will be preparing to serve your government to
best advantage when it needs you.
The Federal Government has established at

The University of New Mexico
At
Albuquerque

effective with the opening of the fall term, October
regularly detailed army officer. Students 18 years
this department, taking the military training and
regular college work of their own election.
Intensive training will be given during the summer months, in the regular army training camps. '
A department of military training;
1, 1918. ' It will be directed by a
of age and under 21 may enlist in

HERE IS YOUR CHANCE TO SERVE YOUR COUNTRY IN
a THE MOST EFFECTIVE WAY.
DON'T DELAY ANOTHER MINUTE, WRITE TO THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO AT ALBUQUERQUE, FOR DETAILS. DO IT NOW.
'

:

Address, David R. Boyd, President,
University of New Mexico,
Albuquerque, N. M.
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SAN FRANCISCO
,, HOTEL STEWART
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for a Cool, Interesting and Inexpensive Vacation
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FIFTH SINearMAlN

FIRE PROOF
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Th
dumund of THIS AGE li RiMthHini
now fa
kin
vnitRsri
I
that BIG PAY whlotl demand nukm nnktlht
TrrtlnnHaa Auhtmnhlllaa. Ra- lonltlo".
nlrlng.
WMdlna.
Acftvlfn
Vutf anillrif, Muctiiniit Tratffl III
Woitirn Amerleii'l Old tit. LariMt anrl Mmt RlUtit
Trmia Kphaal.
Fttub.
Ilihnd 1905.
5.0D0 grnduatnt. Writ- - today fer BtR 64PAfE CATALOG, wtilch may
mean much to you,
NATIONAL
AUTOMOTIVE
SCHOOL, Flgueroa at Hth, Lot

LOS ANGELES

ABSOLUTELY

France.

Allied
economic
conference
,1I'I,Y,
agrees on boycott of Germany after
1
Uussia begins unsuccessful
the war.
fensive in tiulirla under leadership
21

'

18

$l?r0TO$30
t RATES
PER DAY

I

J

'IM

!

1

YOUNG MEN,

En?ran' Jim

Is lulled States sends ultimatum
21
(o Germany on Sussex sinking, warnrresident Wilson signs $7,11011,.
ing her that unless slip abandons pre. 1100,000 war bond Issue.
out methods of submarine warfare this
MAY.
country will sever diplomatic relations.
4 I 'nited Stales destroyers arrive
24
Irish revolt in Dublin. Twelvo in British waters.
'.illed before it is put down.
17 A.
Kerensky becomes minis29 British
at
garrison
ter of war in Russia.
surrenders to Turks.
18 President Wilson signs selective
.MAY.
servHt Mil.
Germany a knowledges sinkin?
.Tt'NK.
Sussex and meets main .demands of
rf
7
British blow up Messines Ki!';o,
11
1'n'led States.
7 500 prisoners.
capturing
18 Austrians
12 King (,'onstantine of tirceee 'inbegin great attack
on Italian positions In Trentino.
dicates.
31
Naval battle of Jutland. British
t. I'irst liberty loan of $2.000,.
loso fourteen shins, Germans twelve.
000,000 oversubscribed by $l,0;!.",ooo,.
.nxF-POe.
Lord
on
Kitchener drowns
2(1
First Ameircan troops reach

JAM'AKY.
in replying to American llelgiun dcMrtatlons.
211
Japan declares state of war note Britain
on
detention ot neutral ships,
!FCK.MUF.H.
with Germany.
fi
claims
to
do so.
right
Lloyd George heads new British
'
26
Germans
Louvain,
destroy
24
British naval victory in North ministry.
12
sea. German armored cruiser sunk.
Germany's proposal for peace
FKHRLAHY.
rejected by allies.
2
20
Britain makes all food shipments
President Wilson issues peace
contraband.
proposal to lielligerents.
4
1017.
LEMON JUICE
Germany proclaims "war zone"
around the British Isles after FebJAXVARY.
S.
,11
ruary
Germany announces unrestrict1(1
I n i ted .States protests
TAKES OFF TAN
against ed submarine warfare in specified
war itoiio decree.
zones.
18
1 'FHRIARY.
German proclamation goes Into
effect.
3
Her submarines begin camFailed Slates severs diplomatic
relations with Germany.
paign of "piracy and pillage."
Girls! Make bleaching lotion
MARCH.
24
taken by British.
21!
Great Biitain declares blockif skin is sunburned,
President Wilson asks authority
ade of German coast.
to arm merchant ships.
" tanned or freckled
17
Russians culture Przcmysl,
v
revests
28 Washington
iertriti
plot In Induce. Mexico anil Jaan to inS
I'nitcd Staler demands reixira-tlo- n vade I'nitcd Stales.
from (iermany fur Kinking of
MARCH.
Squeeze the Juice of two lemons Into
7
1'iiilcd
I.
IVyc."
States begins arming
a bottle containing three ounces of "William
2K
Allied troops land on Gallipoll merchant ships.
,
Orchard White, shake well, and you Peninsula.
11
Brltsh capture Bagdad.
have a quarter pint of the best freckle,
MAY.
5
Czar
Nicholas
abdicates.
sunburn and tan lotion, and complex1
Anicrk-asteam- Provisional
"Ciiilflight,"
Russian
government
ion beautiflcr, at very, very small cost.
Amer- formed.
submarine.
sunk
Two
by
ship,
Your grocer has the lemons and any icans lost.
19
Germans retire to Hindenburg
drug store or toilet counter will sup2
Russians retire from the Car- line.
ply three ounces of Orchard White for
men.
Lose
APR1JV.
30,000
a few cents. Massage this sweetly fra- pathians.
7
fi
Brltsh liner "f.iisitnnla" slink by
I'nlted States declares war on
grant lotion into the face, neck, arms
submarine; 1151 lives lost, 111 being Germany.
and hands each day and soe how Americans.
Aii'riH-Hiin'hr- y
t
nvodi lip1o.
freckles, tsmihurn, windburn and tan
IS
States protests against niailc relations with the Fulled Slates.
disappear and how clear, soft and sinking Cnlted
"Lusllania."
of
severs
Brazil
relations with Germany.
white the skin becomes. Yos! It Is
23; Italy declares war on
20 Turkey severs relations with
harmless.
Fulled Stales.
Austria-Hungar-

tr

for gond aerommodiitlonii from $l.r0 n dy up. Broaktast 30c and 00c (Sundays 7fnl Lunch 60c. Dinner $1 (Sundays 11.20).
The STEWART on Geary Stront, Just off Union 8quar la clone to everything
worth while. Municipal car line lassos tho door, Htowart Motor But meoti
principal trains and steamers.

fit I U

h

1015.

Great Britain declares war on

LliilQ
'

"Sii"
Americans

A

I
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mama m.MfiWi

steamer
without warning.

French

2.

Uil'.ed.
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tfsrs.
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IWIARY.

Great

fi

Austria-Hungar-

Infor-

Uir- -

AlfoNAL
UNITED STATES

FIVE

1918

Ser-

'

made

Schwab

diCharles
rector of fleet eitrHrution.
lit Aiim'i leans repulse (ieniuin attack near St. Mlhlel.
..20 American tiisips scoiv victory

M.

15

July 25 Yanks inflict heavy lossc
on German forces, lochs trap continues to threaten position of enemy.
'.it .Helcheprey.
21
July 26 Germans bring up new
Gauteinala declares war.
divisions and succeeded in partially
23
British sink concrete-ladecruisers inharbors of Ostend anil
stopping advance of nllics.
July 27 Lull in terrific fighting
blocking submarine buses.
21
Germans open second phase of of two weeks, hut Indications point
Hils offensivo at Amiens and Ypres. to curly renewal on greater scale than
Break through.
v
before..
n

e,

fl

UB t' ft'
UB fci'ltlii
i

n

MAY.

Germans complete conquest of
a
Finland,
I
Third Liberty loan oversiibscrib-r- i
3

declares war.
Nicaragua
n
13
alliance, knitof ting Austria Hungary closer to GerKcrensky.
many, is agreed upon.
20 Drafting of selective service
14
Italian submarine sinks Ausat
lakes
Washington. trian battleship in Pola harbor.
place
army
of
lluss'i..
becomes
18
British arrest several hundred
premier
Kcrensky
AVGIST.
plotters in Ireland revolt.
27
Germans begin third phase of
10 Congress passe food and fuel
blow from
dnlve in forty-mil- e
control bill.
to lUiolniM. Take
16 Pope's peace., proposals received.
SKITRMRF.K.
28 American futccs en pt lire
8 l.iivburg
"spurlos
dispatches,
lVy I'hited States.
revealed
versenkt''
2'J
Ccrmans take Rolssons. Their
OCTOllt.
is halted near Khelms.
German-Austria- n
24
drive In Italy rush
31
Germans reach Marno at Chabegins. Italians make final Bland at teau Thierry. Americans prevent them
Have river.
from crossing.
27 Second l.lliciiy than for $3.000..
,11'XF.
000. 0(111 oversubscribed.
Allies declare for an Independ30 Count eon Hertllng mado Gor- ent Poland and
approve national asman chancellor.
of Czechs and Jugoslavs.
pirations
NOVF.MUI K.
7
French and Amcircaii marines
:t
Americans trisips clasli for first drive enemy out of Chciiiileau Thierry.
time with (rcrnians.
9
Germans start fourth drive on
7
government over- twenty-mll- o
Kerensky
front between Montdidier
thrown by Bolshevikl.
and Noyon. Make small advance.
1 3
f'lemenceau becomes French
II American marines take IK Mean
Wood.
premier.
22
Battle of Cambrai. British army
15
Austrians begin great offensive
under General Byng makes surprise against Italy on
attack with tanks. Germans by counter-- front.
attack
rccaln lost ground.
17
British, French nnd Italians stop
20 I list
of inter-alliemeeting
Austrian drive and hurl foe back
confereniv held In l:!ri
across Piave.
21
DTXKMBEK.
Dr. von Scydler resigns as AusIn
f Munitions
vessel
trian premier.
explodes
24
German
Halifax. Hundreds killed and woundSecretary
Foreign
ed.
iMichlmann dielares war cannot no
7
l'lilled States declares war on ended by military victory.
27 Canadian hospital ship "Lland9
Brltsh army captures .leriisa-lem- . overy Castle." topedoed, 234 killed.
30 America". British and French
2
Russia opens peace negotiations marines takci Kola, on Arctic coast,
with central powers at Brest .l.itovsk. to protect allied stores.
211
1'. S. takes over railroads.
JULY.
1
starts
Grand
Duke Michael
9!8.
revolution
counter
in Siberia.
JAM'AltV.
2
Italians make gains in Asl.igo
7
Karl Beading appointed British
to the I'liiled region, capturing 2,000 prisoners.
high commissioner
3 More than a million American
States.
Baker an- troops in France,
8 rresident Wilson addresses conAmerica n in sips capture
noimces.
gress on America's slum! for world
peace, setting forth fourteen "rectifl-ealioi- Vaiix.
4
Ninety-on- e
and sleel
wooden
of wrong and user t ions of
ships launched In American shipyards.
right."
0
aided
HI
Italians,
"llcniless Monday" order anby French, start
nounced by F, S. fuel administration. offensive in Albania. Austrians with-dra24
Cliancelor von Hertllng replies
losing thousands of Men. Von
to peace terms of Premier I.loyd Mirbach, German ambusador to Bus- sin, assassinated, at Moscow.
George and President Wilson.
8
Dr. 1 'I ward A. ltmnely, publish.
30
Striken in German war indusof New York F.veiiing Mail, arrester
tries.
ed for pcrlury. It is cluirged he Isiught
FKRKVAItV.
the pnM'r with funds supplied by Gerf.
British liner Ti.'scanln with
.
American soldiers on board lor- - many
11
Siberian republic formed. AdOne hundred and seventy
pedocd.
miral von Ilintzo succeeds Von Kuehl-nia- n
soldiers die.
as foreign minister of Germany.
14
Bolo Pasha sentenced to death
IS I'nitcd Slates hits 410,000 men
.
for treason.
on
the firing line.
Russia accepts German peae
24
l,i Firth base of German offenof Kuuo-pei'- n
terms, giving up
sive begins with attack on ll.l.iiiile
Russia.
Chateau Thierry and
2G
Rumania enters peace negotia- front lietwecn
Masslgcs.. Advance checked on first
tions with Central powers.
gaining only four miles.
27 .lapsil promises to Intervene. In day, Germans
at Chateau
.
Vnited
States withholds Americans counter-attac- k all lost
Thfrrry, recapturing
ground.
aproval.
British occupy Kern on White sea
MARCir.
If American troops now at four 'jon.sL
Ill Germans cros Maine at points;
.
points on the west front lorraine
cast of Ithclms. Americans
front, in the Champagne, in Alsai-c- , on cheeked
retake two towns.
the
17
II Xmericiin soldiers at Tml go '1H Germans held at nil points.
French anil Americans ;oien
"over the top" for first time and "re191T,
grcifcst allied offensive hum
turn without loss.
capturing eighteen, towns .between
20 I'nitcd Stales taken Patch
SoIhsoiis and Chateau Thierry and adsi miles.
21
Germans bogln most stupen- vancing
n
10
offensive condous attack of the war against fifty
with another two-migain;
and French llnp, tinues,
miles of British
one mile from SoIhsoiis.
from Arras to La Fere. Break through Americans
hailed
as
allien'
Drive
of
start
"big
the lines.
e push."
23
Paris bombarded
by
decides
to
Into
send army
Japan
gons.
2
(General Pershing offers all Am. Siberia. 20 Allies
s.
reach
RatM of
July
orlcan forces in Fram-- to stem CarThe Hty Is subjected to IS'iivy
man advance.
German
29
advance halted on artillery flro by French and Americans.
ninth day. after gaining more than
Submarine war agifii
July 21
s'tunre miles. General Foch made
Seventy-fbrought to American shores. German
generalissimo of allied forces.
In
killed
in
ive
region of Chateau Thierry
persons
Paris church lines
broken by Americans and French.
by German gun.
22
Germans give. way further
July
4
Germans renew offensive near along
Marne, their efforts to stem alHrve.
fall
to, penetrate
Amiens, but
v
lied advance proving futile.
irerican troops occupy sector around
July 23 French launch generate ofVerdun.
nited Stated armv totals 1,500,-00- 0 fensive in inMontdidier Hector.
rant aid
sweeping foe Ixack on
men and 127,700 of fleers. '
11
French government makes pub-li- e twelve mile front south of Soissons.
a letter , fronii , (Emneror Karl to ..July 24 German crown prince's
.President Poineare Justifying France's army threatened by gradually rinsing
salient.
claim to
anl the Xfr trap in Soissons-Bhelm- s
Austro-Germa-
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L&nKGRSlHM
t SEVENTH

BROADWAY
The center ol shopping, business and the
district. Convenient to all car lines.
300 outside rooms with private bath. European plan. Rates $1. SO and up. Dining
room service refined and excellent. Fraa
Baalroro Depota. Folder upon request.
WILLIAM R. FLOOD, Manager,
i. B. 1.ANKFRSH1M, Owner.
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Can-tign-
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ninety-seven-mi-
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Austria-Hungar-
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!

one-four-

HV .1. II. Dl CKWOKTII.
Washington,
July 2ti. American
chemists working on tho poison gas
problem may bring the war to a victorious close for tho allies in their
la bo ra lories.
They me working hard, together
with British chemists, to find a colorless, odorless and invisible gas, which,
sweeping over a sleeping army, would
destroy it.
The Germans are also working to
find such a gas. Whichever side finds
It first will win the war.
Tho "gas shell'' is not necessarily n
shell. It may contain a liquid or even
a solid, nnd it opens up tho whole
sphere of organic chemistry to be
drawn upon for materials.
In every German drive this year
there has been a gas strategy. Full
dress rehearsals In gas maneuvers to
meet every possible situation were
held by tho Germans beforo an at.

iFAYWOOD
i

HOT SPRJNGS

For Rheumatism, Stomach Troubles, Kidney Ailments, Inflamma
tions, Arterial Hardening, Locomotor Ataxia, Nervous Breaking,

etc

Perfect Treatment,

Perfect

Climate. Health. Fieasu), Lrg
Round
Modern Hotel. Booklet
trip to Faywood from Albuquarqu
114.70.

T. C. McDERMOTT
TAXWOOD. N. M.

concentration. It was more effective
to'drown the hissing of the escaping;
ot machine
gas with the
rat-ta-t-

Kuua.

tack.
In the March drive raptured maps SANTA FE OFFICIALS SEE
show the Germans hud worked out a
PROMISE IN MAGDALENA;
zoning system over allied territory.
Homo zones were drenched with gus '
COALFIELDS ARE VISITED
and others left untouched. The German attacking troops were supplied
o mohik jouhnali
with maps to Indicate the safety zones IserciAi coentspoNosNce
through which they might pass withMagdalena, N. M., July 27. Great
out harm.
was shown In the newly
Home zones were subjected to ephe- Interest
meral gases which evaporated before opened coal fields of tho Magdalcna
tho arrival of the oncoming Germans. district by officials of tho Santa Fe,
Other areas were bombarded with sev- who visited Magdalcna Tuesday. C. H.
eral hundred thousand shells, tho gas Uristol,
general superintendent; F. E.
from which lingered for hours. On
ono seven-mil- e
sector tho Germans Stimuli rs. division superintendent and
G. Harris, division engineer, were In
twelve-poun- d
125,000
discharged
tho party which arrived In special
shells in one day.
,
The "front" is not tho solid line It cars.
looks to be on the maps. It Is a series
Tho visitors wero taken out to tho
of strongly fortified posts, often hills. mines anil wero enthusiastic over
Tho Germans use gas shells against
of the field. They estimatthese strongholds, attempt to drive properties
wore In
tho defend" ! from them and to pass ed 8,000,000 tons of coal
sight and stated that it Is of higher
(hrough tho safety zones hotween.
Tho clement of surprise is lm por- grade than anything on their system.
ta ntant in gas warfare. Tho meteoro- Two routes to the' main line aro belogical, conditions aro much better al ing considered; ono toward Magdalenn
night than during the day.
and tho other down the Klo Salado,
Hnmetimra wheij it is believed that which will strike tho main line somea gas attack is over the men take off where between Socorro and San Antheir masks, only to bo trapped with tonio.
another dose.
Tho proposed road would bo of great
The Germans tried the effect of surprise by silencing the noise mado by advantage, particularly if the ship- tho emission of gas from" tho cylin ments can be curried through Magda1

ders, but this was found to lessen the lena.
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Calomel Today!

Sick Tomorrow!

s,
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I

Guarantee Dodson's Liver Tone

vos-sc-

Franco-America-

le

Don't take nasty, dangerous calomel when bilious,
constipated, headachy. Listen to me I

long-rane-

c

.wr

Sols-son-

--

Alsacfl-Lorrain-

e,

Calomel makes you sick; you lose a few certs under my personal guaran
In nuiolfulluar nml- - tee that it will clean your slugglsn
than nasty calomel; It
Injures your liver. liver better
ff you aro bilious, feel lazy, sluggish won't make you sick and you ran eat
and all knocked out, if your bowels anything you want without being sail
are constipated and your head aches; vatcd. Your druggist guarantees that
or stomach Is sour, Just take a spoon- - each spoonful will start your liver,
ful of harmless Dodson's Liver Tone' clean your bowels and straighten yol
Instead of using sickening, salivating up by morning or you get your money
Dodson's Liver Tons is real back. Children gladly take Dodson's
calomel.
You'll know it next Liver Tone because it is pleasant tastliver medicine.
morning because you will wake up ing and doesn't gripe or cramp or
feeling fino, your liver awill be work- make them sick.
I am selling millions of bottles of
ing, your headache and dizziness gone,
your Jitoinach will be sweet and bowels Dodson's Liver Tone to people who
like
feel
have
You
will
found tbat this pleasant, vegeregular.working.
full of vigor and table 'ltver medicine takes the place
You'll.. be cheerful;
"
of dangerous calomel.
ambition.
Buy one bot
Your dniftTtet of dealer sells you a tie on my sound, reliable guarantee.
bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone for a Ask your druggist bout me.
.
Auv'a arr,rls Cnlrtmnl
It Balivutes; calomel

.
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GERMANS SEIZE

LA BAJADA ROAD

BE

I

S

The Tractor Is

TO BE IMPROVED

CQAU AND LEAVE

IE

Horrible Suffering of Last Two
Winters Will Be Even Worse

i

BY

If the war should end tomorrow the world's
will have been cut at least
Four years ago, before
the war started, farm labor was scarce and the farm laborer could demand almost what he wanted. If this were so
then what will it be after the war? Thousands of American soldiers will remain in Europe, machinery and men will
have to he sent to Europe to rebuild and cultivate the soil. The horse is as scarce as man. The only solution to the
problem will be power propelled machinery. What kind will that be? So far the gas machine is practically the only-kinon the market. If you have ever had any experiences with the gas machine you know its weakness, so the

Rec-

man-pow-

ommends

Other Highway
Work Including Expenditure
in Socorro,

Left to Freeze,

The

Bryan Steam Tractor Is a Practical Necessity

State Highway Engineer

the Coming Winter; People

iconomic Necessity
er

one-thir-

d.

.

TO MURNINt JOURNAL,
ISPKCIAL CORHIPOMDINCI
Newspaper J'ntorprlsc Ass'n.)
Santa I'e, July 27. Stato Kngincer
Harve, France,
July 27. Coal, James A. French,
upon his return from
which before the war was the basis an inspection trip of roads in the
of Belgium's prosperity, is now the southern pail of tho state, an-- i
scarcest article in nelgium for the nounccd that a gang of convicts wiK
Belgians. The year's production of go to work to eliminate all danger
from La Bajada hill on the Santa
coal was 23,000,0u0 tons, and 150,000
highway Monday. Tho
men were employed in the mines, beroad will be widened, sharp curves
fore the German invasion.
cut down and walls built at every
Now Germany is taking all the coal, point that is now unprotected.
and the Belgian government is wondHe has recommended a further exering how the civilian population will penditure of $5,000 on the road across
keep warm next winter.
White Flats in western Socorro county
In the last two winters the Germans and will reconstruct five bridges on
have shipped 85 per cent of the coal 1C1 Camino Heal between San Antaken from Belgian mines to Germany tonio and San Martial.
for use in the munitions factories.
To laimhmtc Sand.
The resultant shortage caused great
On condition that Hot Springs raise
hardship to the Belgian people, espec- $3,000, the state and county will coially in the cities.
operate to eliminate the sand on the
The deportations of Belgian men F.Iephant
road in Sierra
and boys which are still going on will county.
The Borderline highway will pass
still further decrease the number of
men available fcr gathering coal for throuph Myndus, aB petitioned by the
the population next winter. So the people of that settlement in Luna
people are looking
forward with county. Rapid progress is being mado
dread to another winter under Ger- on the stretches between Deming and
Silver City as well as Silver City and
man occupation.
from Las
Last autumn the Brussels town Lordsburg and the highway
'
council secured a number of barges Cruces to Deming.
Tusli Concrete Highway.
in which to bring coal by canal from
Approval was withheld from the
Charlerol. The Germans promptly
f
road between Hatch
commandeered them. One of the sub- proposed
urban councils secured some tractors. and Salem,an Dona Ana county, nlonf?
the top of
eighteen foot wide canal.
The small amount of coal thus seThe new gravel screening plant becured Is not enough for private distween Vado and Anthony in Dona Ana
tribution. All the state schools had
ncxl
to bo closed, so even education is at county goes into commission
,
week.
'
a standstill.
Final survey of the concrete road
During the winter stringent regubetween lns Cruces and Mosquito on
lations were in force for economy of the
way to EI Paso which is to cost
lights in shops and public buildings.
IH.OOii
per mile, will be pushed.
Street lighting was reduced.
Three camps are it t work on tho new
The museums and public buildings road from Alarnogordo to Kl ruso, but
were crowded with poor people taking because of ten miles of sand it
shelter from tho bitter cold of their take them until late in the fall wilij
to!
cheerless homes. This year even this complete the highway.
is
denied ,a8 the museums are
Next week a force of men goes to
refuge
"closd for lack of fuel." To supply this work on reconstructing the road from.
want the town council plans to open Tulnrosa to Mescalcro, while a new
bridgo will replace that washed out
"warming rooms."
Homely people had another way of on the Lost river between La Luz and
(in the
saving coal and appea ranees. They Alamogordo.
held little evening
parties, caiten road, the stretch between the Half"vigils." One fire warmed the party. way house and Koswcll will be worked
The invitation was made in turn, and over.
the Bame littlo circle met In different
houses. Last winter 90 out 100 houseMAGDALENA FIESTA IS
holds had nothing to cook with. All
kinds of expedients were tried to seCELEBRATED BY PARISH
cure coal. Anyono who was possessed
of a vehicle, especially hand carts, set vprcial eoRft.aroMocrirt to mormn journal,
Magrtulena. X. M., July 27. The
out for the mines and tirought back
what they could. A long procession fiesta of St. Mngdalenn was celebrateo
could be seen along the roads, carts here last Saturday and Sunday with
religious services. On nccount of the
pushed by men, pulled by donkeys or stress'
of war, usual features of the
dogs and oxen. The traders made a
entertainment were dispensed with
good profit.
In the country the fuel shortage this year.
Monday morning the parish servled to a great deal of thieving of posts
ice flag, bearing fifty-eignames,
fences and gates.
was blessed. All business was
Tho Belgians do not dare lay in
during tho afternoon. Ad
coal this summer in preparation for dresses were
made by tho pastor and
winter. They have had too much ex- several business men
of tho town.
perience of German requisitions and
seizures. I'nder these circumstances
they have to depend feolely.on the en- CODY STANDS FIRST IN
ergy of their local governing: bodies,
WEEK'S HEALTH RECORD
whose efforts last winter were scarcely able to provide
for municipal
"Camp Cody continues to hold the
works.
best health record of the week of all
camps," says "The fifficial Bulletin."
20 HUN
OFF
The admission sick rate is gjven as
THE AMERICAN COAST only 9 per 1,000 and of
at 18.2 per thousand, while no
death occurred during the week. The
tmr MOffNINS JOURNAL FCOAL LVAMD WIRtM
Geneva, July 27. A dispatch re- report continues: "The health of
ceived at Basel, Switzerland, today troops continues very good. Admission
from Hamburg says:
and
rates are slightly
"More than twenty largo subma- higher than last week, chiefly to the
rines arc now oporating off the Americomparatively high incidence of vencan coast. The number of submarines ereal diseases and measles among new
in the Atlantic has een increased by men. Tho death rate (3.01) for dis30 per cent in the last seven months. ease continues low.

(I?y

only-practica- l

solution IS STEAM.

And It Has Been the Good Fortune of a New Mexico Man to Give to the World a Steam- Driven Vehicle, One that Will Give to the Public the Same Dependable Service that Steam
Has Given to the Railway Locomotive.

HETTY Gil KEN:

"The way to got rich is to
invest in necessities."
GBA1IAM

G. A. Bryan, inventor of the Bryan Steam-Drive- n
Vehicles, is not a dreamer of dreams that cannot come true,
but a practical mechanic and it was while running an engine on the Santa Fe that the idea came to him. If steam
was the only reliable power that could serve the railways why would it not be the only practical power for the

HELL:

"l'ind the newest business
invention nml buy stuck.''

machines with gas machines only to throw them
general public. He had seen the railways replace steam-drive- n
n
out as impractical. He had seen the
tractor refuse to pull time and again and to finally vibrate itself
into scrap iron, so the Bryan dream became a practical reality, giving to the world its most practical machine and
at the very time that the world needed such a machine the most.
gas-drive-

J.
Is

'. MORGAN':

"Tin- - foundation of wealth
t lit
first $100 well invest

Today, You Who Live in New Mexico, Have the Opportunity to Get Into This Company on
the Ground Floor. Hundreds of New Mexico's Best Business Men Have Invested in This
Company.

Buttc-Cucnill- o

PEPEW:
when
stock
the
"Huy

CHAt'NCK

CHARES

is GOOD

Display Window

,

Even after years of service you will be proud of every
piece of furniture you have purchased from us. Because
time is the true test of furniture values.
i

Any furniture looks well when placed in a display window
because it is only the varnished exterior that is seen, but
we want you to know that our reputation is what insures
your lasting satisfaction if you buy here.
Our large display window is of use to you only for show-in- g
the correctness of design, the xquisite materials and
the perfect workmanship of the stock of suites, odd pieces
and other household furnishings we carry for the partic-

Phone 808

They know the possibilities of the
every machine made.

PCHWAB:

.sclf-mui-

be

,

furniture
;

Go.

223 South Second

machines and they know that there will be a ready market for

steam-drive- n

'

d
After a Thorough Investigation the Chamber of Commerce of Frankfort, Indiana, Has
to the Bryan Harvester Co. a Factory Site Consisting of Ten Acres of Ground and a
Modern Factory Building Containing 42,000 Square Feet of Floor Space.
Of-fere-

CORXELirS VANDERBILT:
"ISuy opportunities nml sell
achlccnicnts."
1). ROCKEFELLER:
"Don't delay; get in while
you can. The unwise man
thinks a tiling worthless or it
vonltl not he offered to him."

JOHN

WKSTINGHOUSE:

"l ive thousand Americans
are worlli a million dollar"
each because tlicy invest1'
their savings in new tilings."
'

A
Is not that in itself proof that the manufacturing world believes in the Bryan Steam Propelled Machines?
beto
not
not
the
site
for
such
fact
that
were
it
could
valuable
afford
strongly
they
give
free,
away,
absolutely
city
lieved that the product would be a huge success and would bring millions of dollars and many residents to their city.
The company's board of directors has accepted the Frankfort offer and our lawyer will leave soon to close the deal.
It will not be many months until the Bryan Harvester Company will be turning out the world's most successful
tractor, truck and automobile. The world is waiting for such machines, the world will grab them up as fast as we
can make them and it is the man who invests today that will share in the profits of this company. Hundreds of men
had the same chance to invest with Henry Ford that you have today to invest with us. Those who did invest with
Ford you have heard about, a few dollars made them independent for life, those who put it off you do not hear
about for they are still plugging away at their old jobs just getting by eacl) month.
Until a few weeks ago the stock was selling for $10 a share, today it is selling for $12.50, but will remain at
this low price only for a short time. Enough money has been raised to start manufacturing right now.

THE BRYAN HARVESTER COMPANY
ment made on properties that, have
in the past years escaped taxation dun
to
properties over
whjch the state tax commission had no
authority and our former assessors
simply overlooked these items.
In addition to the increases shown
Comparative Statement Showing Assessments for Various Classes of Propabove tho principal point at issue, and
erties for tho Years
to whieh we may point with pride is
that we collect such taxes practically
1916
1918.
Per Cent.
in full, in fact I am told that this
Total assessment in cjty
75 $13,752,07
.$15,574,025
county so far in tho collection of taxTotal assessment
school district.
485, I5
193,316
es for last year stands at the top,
.
25
Total assessment outside above
5,650,540
4,079,29
which indicates that whenever the
public Is sntlsfied that the tax burden
I
Total assessment in county
$22, 010, 78a
is equitably distributed they pay, and,
$18,024,68
City lots and improvements
.$ 0, toil, 940
$10,073,495 that is the one big proposition that
.
1.B22.S15
1,171,880 confronts every assessor and county
Agricultural lands and improvements
70:1.512
801,248 authorities.
Grazing lands and improvements
Yours truly.
All other lands and improvements...
900
3,200
STEPHEN K. UOrctlL,
172B
No.
2334
10
mules
burros
1)0,1
and
110,650
Horses,
Assessor Bernalillo County.
2S4 5
2167
Cattlo
Hi, 920
85,505
i i :j 2 r,
12 9, 2 00
12140
51,570
Sheep and goats .
2GS
Swine
5.7 70
2,690

Of Interest to the Taypaying Public
HMO-Htl-

1

1

entitled to appear
'HABEAS CORPUS" LADD
action was taken
QUITS PRACTICING LAW Mr. Ladd to resign
torney.

.IPCCIAl CORRESPOND!

NCK TO

MORN'NO JOURNAL,

Mr.

Ladd,

in tho court. This
on the petition of
as a praetjeing at-

now well advanced

1

Poultry

1,050

ISees

700

Stocks of general merchandise....
Adding machines
Typewriters
Cash regjsters
Scales
Safes
Hotel and rooming house equipment
Moving picture equipment
Saloon, bar,
pool und billiard
equipment (not stock)
Soda fountains
(not ' otherwise
assessed)
Office, store and other business
equipment
Wagons, carrjages, etc (in um)...
Saddlies, harness, etc. (in use)....
Cream separators
.'...
Gold watches
,..
Silver watches
Cut glass, china, etc. (not otherwise assessed.)
Diamond rings
,
Sewing machines

1.
1

2S
IS

II

17.905
2.9 25
4,450
2.S0O

&2

13
15

55

6

710'

r.

480
1,319,325
950
510

ILL 0F15HNG
AUTO

WATER

5,900
49,850

19,300

17,000

DROWNING THREE

3,500

10,1.00
9,:i00
41.075
2,4 20

36,900
26,220

2

5.9 95
130
1,250
265

5.755

1.530 '
3,885
300

nr.

2,180
475
2,955

8

;i.:i5
1

118

15

9,150

45

Player, and automatic pianos
All other household furniture
Books, law, medical, etc...
Dental, surgjeal, etc., equipment
and Instruments
Automobiles
Motor trucks
Motor cyles
Bicycles
j
Garago equipment (not cars) . , . , . .
,
Newspapers
v
Electric light plants
All other plants, such as flour mills
ice plant,
laundries,
brick,
;
plant, etc.
Cash money (reported)
, . . .
Wailrnad property
Banks
Street railway
,
Telegraph and telephone

33

215
207

1,290

35,435

23,405

41!

'

.

at

rs

Camp Cody, and Their
Chauffeur, Lose Their Lives
in
fV

Whitewater-Creek-

MORNINtti

Fleming,

JOURNAL

N.

,

PKCtAL

M., July

LEABCD

27.

WlffK

officer-instructo-

342

486,410
13,275
4,250
2,380

140
40
250

.

.

-

NEW FALL HATS

Lieut.

car, was also drowned.
Herbert's body was
Lieutenant.
33,250
found at White Water station, five
58,000 miles below the ford and a body was
69,301)
262,915
251,580
reported to have been found today at
siding, nineteen miles
Spaulding's
ford. This
21,940 down the stream from the of Lieu411, 400
10,430 body is believed to be lhat Lieuten43,500
4.133,(185
2,314,760 tenant Jagou, who was with
1,365,161
1,226,110 ant Herbert and is missing. Sergeant
near the
41.730 I'lcard's body was found
40,730
14S.604
108,330 overturned automohile.
The two officers drove to Tyrone
and Silver City yesterday for a visit
to the increase of autos.
with friends and their automobile
Seventh The heavy Increase in the was struck by a torrent of water at
next eleven items Is simply a ques- the ford on the Silver
g
tion of assessing them, as the average road while they were en route to
his
is
in
propperson
willing to turn
erty both real' and' personal If he is bCamp Cody.
satisfied that the other ftllow Is doing
White Water, "K M., July 27. At
likewise.
an inquest held on the banks of the
Eighth Of autos and motor trucks swollen
White Water creek here
there are 991 turned In within the city
the coroner announced that
the balance from outside city limits
and shows that we are assessing prac- fLieut. Lambert Herbert of" the French
tically every auto and truck in the 'army met his death by drowning
county, in fact tho systen employed while crossing the stream five miles
assures a full return.,
above here. The French officer's
Ninth In this item appear many body was recovered here at sunrise
no
or
enterprises that paid very little
cut by rocks
taxes whatever for the past years and today, the face badly
was simply a matter of Betting them and the pockets of the horizon blue
uniform blouse filled with sand and
.
i
on the rolls.
'
The body was Identified by
Tenth The-- increase Jn railroad gravel.
values is due to the additional assess- - ka check book in the officer's pocket.
12:;

In reviewing the figures above the
following facts appear of interest:
First That the city lots and improvements are $100,000 less in value
than formerly.
Second that apparently a large area
of land formerly classified as cheap
grazing land has been turned into
agricultural land and swelled the total
of that class about a half million
dollars.
Third That the influx of autos haR
reduced the number and value of
horses and mules.
Fourth The increase in cattle and
sheep is partly due to the assessors
ability of securing better 'returns and
to the increase in values.
The same applies to swine.
M Fifth
The same cause-mabe attributed to the next thirteen items.
Sixth The loss in values on wagons
carriages, harness, etc., Is also, due

Officers-Instructo-

Lambert Herbert and Lieut. J. Jagou,
at Camp
176,170 French
Cody, were drowned last night In
miles
White Water creek, twelve
southeast of Silver City. N. M. Ser144,185 geant Ernest I'icard of the United
States army, who was driving tho

44,155
222,1 00
17,610
17.100

11:;b

French

In

Santa I'e, July 27. By order of years, earned his sobriquet of "Habeas
Corpus" .in his early days by his inPresiding Judge W'ellnorn of tho suand successful efforts to obperior court at Los Angeles this week, genious
tain releases of clients held ifi jail.
the judges of the court were notified
that C. B. (Habeas Corpus) Ladd, for He never objected to the title and
rather gloried it. Many an interesting
many years a stockman, miner, lawyer and officer at Las Vegas and anecdote Is told of his career in New
Santa Ke, is no longer an attorney Mexico during the years of his youth.

.

Pianos

Our Furniture Looks as $ell in the
Home as in Our Large

T. S. Mills

la

.....,,"....,

THIO
STORE

ular housewife.

M.

men
"All our
gan as small Investors."

ll

your Gsmm

M.

first offered."

cut-of-

Vaugh-Uoswe-

V

We have ori display our new Fall
Hats in all the new shades and latest styles. Priced very reasonably

$4.00 $5.00 $6.00
WRIGHT CLOTHING CO.
Home of Hart Scliuffncr

& Marx Clothes

AIKuquerque
S

SEVEN

Morning Journal, Sunday. July 28,1918

W

JK

LiliS
KO ADVANCE EERIE

STANDARD STOCKS

To purchase or rent from
the owner, modern five

MOVE SLOWLY IN or

home, ;lose
in. State price and locaSESSION
SHORT
tion to
six-roo- m

jr.

United States Steel Is Sluggish
and Other Industrials and
Equipments of Popular Class

Irregular.
journal srsciew LSASCO wise
New York, July 27. With the exreception of Canadian Pacific, which
tained the greater part of its advance,
standard stocks made little headway
lii today's extremely superficial market. Reading forfeited almost a point
and United States Steel was BluKgish
within contracted limits, forfeiting Its
Blight advantage at the end. Other
Industrials and equipments of the popular class were equally irregular.
Specialties and miscellaneous issues but General Motors reacted six
with only moderate recovery and both
and Western
American Telephone
Union supplemented recent reversals.
Sales, 110,000 shares.
Week-en- d
news dealt with the coming conference in this city regarding
steel production for shipbuildinu and
the reviews of trade' agencies which
emphasized the greater activity in war
Industries to the detriment of nones-

jearasoN

P. O. Bos SS AtLiwmrtM

$2,000.

An increase slightly In excess of
y
J118.000 in actual loans was the
feature of the local bank
statement, actual reserves showing a
very moderate contraction.
Bonds were steady on nominal dealings. Total esales (par value), $1,92.1,-00note-worth-

0.

United States bonds, old Issues,

un-

the week.
changed on call during
'
Closing prices:

68

American Beet Sugar
American Can
American Smelting & Refining

47

78

Tel. & Tel
American Zinc
Anaconda Copper
Atchison
Baltimore & Ohio
Rutte & Superior

94

American

18

U
85

'r.4
28
1914
153
67

California Petroleum
Canadian Pacific
Central Leather
Chesapeake & Ohio

Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul...
Chlno Copper
Colorado Fuel & Iron
Crucible Steel
Cuba Cane Sugar

Erie
Great Northern Ore Ctfs...
Great Northern pfd
Inspiration Copper
Int. Mer. Marine Pfd. Ctfs. .
Kennecott Copper

Louisville & Nashville
Mexican Petroleum
Miami Copper
Missouri Pacific
New York Central
Northern Pacific .

Pennsylvania

liay

40
46
66
29
15
81
90
52
98
33
114
, . 99
.. 29
23
71

87
44
24
88
92
83
23
15
127
128
107
80

.

Consolidated

Heading

5?

Copper

Republic Iron & Steel.
Southern Pacific

;

.Southern Hallway
Texas Company
Union Pacific
IT. S. Industrial Alcohol
United States Steel
Utah Copper

n

-i

--

TODAYS .
GAK1DONET

A.

civ. i ii,ii.i- pieaso return
Reward, l'h.ino icir.t.

by going to. flrat

Carbarn,

(

XT E

:nlm
K. y.

mudern

Fourth ward, only

McKptitldcn

Money to loan.
V. II.
sou

M

cottage,

$l,tinu.

close in
Hurry up

MII.I.KIN

vn

FOR RENT
waie. rur comei:

fce.

(;ui
Dwelling..

Aortn.

JtkJN'i:
Desirable f'ive-- r
t modern
house, furnished. 61K North Sixth.
Shoii, iullui, X. M.
FOft ItSNT
furnished.
W'AXTI-MI1IO0 per miilith. toil N,,rth First.
Sli; i.ii.k. r tllaimlt.islaoTl,
STRAIGHT JACKET
'' 'X'lll. Oallup, X. K. FOK
ltliNT Three-roourTrarnlshed'
WA.N'I Bli
Kxuei-lencehouse; porch. Inquire Uuo North Second.
"laolornillitliuult"
work. Amily 11. z. k s
Ualiy. yjuj North $10.
Fourth.
South.
WA.NTKU
Young man to"
TramTig
FOK KKNT
store to Warn busliw-uline furiiishud lliuse, f..ur
s
and work up
rooms, 403 and also two four-rooCity I', u. Box .173.
houses at 411 South Seventh. Apply
WAXTED utrniig man" f,.r IrouiwdTard
214 West Cold.
at
work.
Permanent i.i,Kitl.,n. Ask f,ir litan-age- r
southwest, the forecast pointed to a
A
, ii..
ii.-Sanatorium.
continuance of the hot wave next WANTKU ''U'lTeut:iier
Ilighiancaa.
for lliaoual"" VruTning
week over that section. At the same
tiTHisT
Desirable
mu4.ra
and an all round mechanic. Rio Uranda
time the Kansas state report told of IaBuairlul School, Box Has
furnished cottage. Phona H13D-city.
of
In
the
crop
striking depreciation,
FOR ItENT
WANTKD
FurnlsheTntvroom
llulihseeki.r,wlth
automobile,
eoltage
many of the chief producing counties,
to live at auniiiirr camu ami make. Iwu
who leepiog yorcii. iuzz Houtn Walter,
the falling off in some cases amount- trlns to town weekly. Addreai Well Country FOH UKNT Kuur-rooi- n
liouse' two" gfuMBeil
Camp. Tlleraf.. X. M.
in puiooea. tvaier pidu, $14. flioua 1G22-- J
ing to 4 7 per cant. Later, authoritative estimates were circulated that WAN'l'EU
'ai,rlilria H.20 to ti per day. F()it RENT-Three-rfurnished cottage".
Laborera 2.(,u to tj.nu per day. 40 labor-er- a
T South
the prospective United States yield
Inquire
Broadway. Phone a4 J.
for Oklahoma
once. Employment 110
would be 140,000.000
bushels less Houtli Third. Phoneat 3.14.
FOli ISEK'T
rurnlshed
housa
than had been expected.
MliX
with sleeping ponh. piano, water, garage
Ano 11 to 4:,. iOxpeneiioo uniieceaHuryT
Oats paralleled the action- of corn.
Travel; inuke
1:100, South Killth.
InveatlBatlons, reKalarlen;
cxpuni-ea- .
American Fur-elg- n FOH UkSNT
Crop reports suggested a lower con- ports. lli'tective
MoOern Ounsalow three rooms
Ageiu-y- .
f,o0 St. Loiila.
dition.
with large
sleeping
w
porch, furnlahed.
ixi'KTXiTTij.vr
ijxvoi
67!.
Inquire 1123 Kast Central.
Scarcity of offerings made protlrely new bu.slnrs.s; no canvasNlnc.
visions advance.
toil ItKNT Miidern'Tufrlilaheirriai AnTUast
man made $1.1 day.'
Central car line, convenient io sanator-lum- .
Uulletln Free. Krafft. llox aatl. Kan l'ran-ciscClosing prices:
Thaxton
Co.. Third and J..I.I.
Corn Aug., $1.55; Sept., $1.56 'i.
Call!.
lilts Aug.,
rioVBKN M K NT "Nlcio I 7h SuTiiu'lT cT. F. KKs'
FOItltENT FMi iiQiwl ciittiiirii7idrrT
Sept.,
Pork Sept., $45.45.
glassed porches: diversity car lines.
WjRhlngton. Kxrunlnntlnna cvr,vw;iere In Phone
381. mornings. 1521 Kut Central
Lard July, $26.50; Sept .,' $26.42.
Men anil
August, nxperienee unneceioiai-y1111,8
women desiring government poaltlons wilte
July, $24.65; Sept. , $24.90.
room bungalow, furnlahed:
for fn e partli ular.i to J. (". l.e mard, (termglut sod In
er civil Heivlce Kxamlner. ) L'ir.,1 Ker.ola "tmra'l8 '"'T':UA
NEW VOKK COTTON.
Karuge, Call J 2u7 East
rilili; , Washington.
New York, July 27. Cotton futures WANTKD Machlnlat . to opi.rolo lathea.
v't3efjpra'L
closed ' steady.
Oct., $24.87; Dec,
planera, boring inilla, etc. in construc$24.37; Jan., $24.27; March, $24.12; tion of elcctrlo holfttn, crushing and con- (,'VlRE'l;K'i,"'"'om '''"".'VuTabinoT
furcentrating machinery for Industrie
May, $23.99.
apartments. Phone 613,
nishing aiipplies to our boya "over there."
Kk.N r
Th-.'ive rooms
are doing their part nobly on-- we
fornlslTedT
NEW YORK MONEY.
eleetrlc llghtatnnd bath. partly
g
must do our lilt nt. home. Iehvr-Water p:,,. Itjnt
P
nionth.
301
h
&
611
Inquire
Worka.
West Central or
Bluke, Denver,
New York, July 27. Mercantile pa- C'ulo. Phone Main 7.11.
per unchanged; sterling unchanged; fil'KXl.MlS for Kpanish siieaking salesmen
1'Olt ItKNT
furnished house very
New
Cleneral Mdse. aulesman.
Mexico.
demand, 47530; cables, 476 6.
desirable; every modern convenience, two
liar silver and Mexican dollars un- ?100. tlrocery salesman. New Mexico, $100. screened porches, shade; flood terms to
Grocer manager. Arizona, 112.1. Manager permanent tenant. Phone :na-or 7G.
changed.
jjejj genl'3 furnishings. Arizona. $1.10, Manager
dry goodH. Arl7na. $11(1. Hardware flalea-maFor
Rent
Rooms With Board
CHICAGO PHODITCE.
Arli:. $1.1(1. l)ry goods salesman. New
Mexico, $110. Clothing, furnlahlnk'. ahoe aalea-maNew Mexico. $1'T.
board.
Write at once.
410 East Central.
Chicago, July 27. Cutter- Market
Mnn'a
Muslnesa
Clearing Hiiuse, Denver, HlllH clasa board anu
unchanged.
poruu ll5
ColoraiM.
room at urnmer latua, sleeping
KggB Receipts 12,906 cases. Marlit. 3t South jlrn-Phone 1M8-ket
rernmp,
W

A X

h:

,i

lI0

Kuaranteed.

FOK

Klk

ft

r I)edr

kJaiy

69c.

70c;

llecelpta 22 cars.
others un-

Virginia barrels, $5.00;
changed.
Poultry Alive, lower.
springs, 32c.

Fowls,

28c;

WANTKD
Cafe.
WANTED

Experienced

waltreaa.

F1IIE INSl'KANCi: AGENTS
Third and Gold

SWELL

Mecca

-Th4
Competent aaleawoman.
Economist.
W A xflRD The Juriieaon Sanltorlum want"
a cook. Phone GC 1.
WANTED
Cilrl for general housework. Apply 10(1 West Roma.
WANTED
Conuetent woman for general
housework, ltr, North VAm.
P'or
WCJMAN
general houaework; no eook.
Albuquarqiia.
Jn. Addreaa Boi
WANTED Competent woman for house
work. 724 West Copper. Phone 1148.
WANTED Experienced housekeeper to help
take care of two tables. Apply 417 Houth
A mo.
WANTED
CompeLent cook and housekeeper muat be clean, no washing. 609 West

IME

brick, hardwood floors,
features, basement,
dandy built-ifurnace, garage, sidewalks, trees, for
only $3,700; good terms.
New

K.
W.

servk-,.-

ent man.

i:. I

GKEATf 1MCAIN

huae northeast of Santa

& CO.

Have a Regulator Clock for...UO
Steel Cable for. $10.00
40'J when you have anything
i
to sell.

A

nu-f- t.

l'lione

fat

SiiStf, SCI!iiiniii

The Star Furniture Co.

siiiuJ

riione 400
Four rooms and bath, large glazed
and screened sleeping porch. Four
blocka from West Central. Close
In. Some cash and IS per month
will handle. It will pay you to
Investigate. Owner leaving town,
and will sacrifice. Bee National
Investment Co., 102 North Third.

118 West Gold

adobe
FOIt SALE
house, with sleeping porch, on
lot containing fruit trees, berries, grapes, ctc.i A nice home
CHAS.
for a small family.
N. M.
MANX, Old

n

T. Ii. McSimdilcn

Male.
WA

TOMTOM

MARTM CO.

4ns

HELP WANTED?

Truln Tor

1L,

QUICK!
QlK'k!
QUICK!
REAL ESTATR, FIKK INSURANCE.
LOANa
216 West Oold.
Phone 166.

FOUND.

WEEKLY HANK STATEMENT.
KANSAS CITY PRODUCE.
New York, July 27. The actual
Kansas City, July27. Buttor, eggs
condition of clearing house banks and
trust companies for the week shows and poultry unchanged,
that they hold $72,385,710 reserve In
LIVESTOCK MARKETS.
excess of legal requirements. This
decrease of $2,022,910 from last
Kansas City Livestock.
weelf..
Kansas City, July 27. Cattle Receipts 2,500. Market steady. Steers,
CHICAGO HOARD OF TRADE.
westerns,
$17.50i)18,35;
$12.00fl)
cows, $G.OOfft)13.00, heifers,
Chicago, July 27. High tempera- 15.75;
feeders,
tures In the southwest and reports $8.00(3)15.0;
$7.5016.50;
that the crop as a whole had suffered calves, $8.50H14.0O.
Hogs Receipts 500. Market steady.
a severe loss of condition brought
about material advances today In the Bulk, $14.8018.65; heavy, $18.56
pigs,
price of corn. The price at the close, 18.70; light, $18.3018.60;
$17.00(fi)17.50.
to
though unsettled, was
1,200.
Sheep Receipts
Market
net higher, with August $1.65 to
$1.55
to steady. Lambs, $15. 0018. B0; yearand September $L56
o to lc and lings, $11.00(5)15.50; wethers, $10.00
$1.56. Oats gained
13.7; ewes, $8.00 tfp 12.75.
provisions lOo to 45c,
In addition to excessive heat today,
Denver Livestock.
Denver, July 27. Cattle Receipts
150.
Market steady.' lieef steers,
unchanged; cows and heifers, unchanged; stockers and feeders, unchanged; calves, unchanged.
Hogs Receipts 250. Market 5c to
10c higher. Top, $18.60; bulk, $18.10
18.50.
Market
9,000.
Sheep Receipts
steady and unchanged.

2c

A.

Wc-M-

LOST.
West Cool.

modern brlcl? with sleeping
porch, close In, lowlands. House In
The lot is worth $000
Al condition.
but we are goini? to sell you the
hofise,Iot and all for less than the
louse could be built $2,350 tnkes it;
$250 down, $i.r) per month, (let busy,
beat the other follow to It. See

Good homes at old prices are exceedingly scarce. We can, however,
still pffer an exceptionally well built
Santa Fe brick home, with basement,
heating plant, five spacious rooms,
hall, bath, large porches, good surroundings and very close In In Lowlands, for the old price of $4,200.

FOR RENT
Toconvolesc'ents,
large"'al'e"e7,T
Ing porelr, with good home cooking. 1700
East Central. Phone 2133-W- .
FOIt KENT Hooms with sleeping pori-loehot and eld water, 1st clasa tahle'Tjoard,
fasa de Oro tll.1 Weat Oold.
FOR KENT
furnished
Sleeping porch
rooms, first-clas- s
table board. 801 South
Edith. Phone 880. Mrs Abbott,
MRS. VV. H. KEEIJ, or tbe Lockhart Kunoh
Iras moved to 003 South Arno. where she
Is prepared to take health seekers. Phone

SlrCM'tjHAV
Z10
Cold. ilMine 07.
and Auto Insurance.
Notary Public

FOR SALE
eutt

hair. Phoue

1J92-W-

FOR SALE

Miscellaneous.

amy
whgliuy
.

swiu-h-

io

Underwood Typewriter

Style No. 4, In first cla.n
gunge shotgun, almost u.
Cheap.
nil West Central.
-o
Foil SALE One refrigerator! folding-ITHE
ECONOMIST
and twelve doxen fiull Jin a. liitrgain
FOR REN1 Rooms.
Bold nt onee. 41"," North Fltili.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
NAi.E
NortL
High giHile uprii',lil piuiio. unl-nu- t
fllilsli. sllglitly used. Cost $i0o wlli
ATTOHM-lYFult HUNT Idioms for litslit
take flmi cuilr. Ilox S. Jounuii.
415 North Secund.
Kolt SAl.K on
ot having town JOHN W. WILSON
'
e'OH ItKNT Mouei-a
rumishea
Attorney
rooms; no
Jelly. Ju ill and canned fruiis.
lck-!Itooms 15, 17 and IK.
West (."entral. Ml Not-IlTliiiteemh. Phone KiT4-J- .
Cromwell Building
- rupnlns; water.
t'j(
1172.
Phone
FOH KENT ltooine mi oT'weeirath7
FOK SALE
Nil. 1 driving horse i. Unlit
summer rates; no alck; oyer Ooldun Kuli
IUI1IKV
el
KIIKtY
lu.'.O. - suddles, 2 set harness, ono heovy'
Store.
1
Altornevs nt T41W
very cheap. 0 Nortlt Second.
FOIt ItKNT Large, well ventilated bed
Suite 3, Law Library llullding
canvass coat,
FoK SA
good
room. 219 North Fifth
street. Phona
l
DUNTISTH
and suit, size 38 and 40. Also
1SH7-dishes nnd carpenters tools. CIS North Sixth. Dlt. J,
A IT
Kit
IUO OUANUIJ
HOTEL Iti
and upurtFOIt SA .Y (iuiiranteed hair work! switchllrntal Hurieos
menta, ma West Central. Mrs.
Hooms
es, pud's,! curls from combings. Also hftiu
I'hone 714
linrnett lliilldinit
West, Proprltresc,
I
807
K.
It. Maxwell
Mudc by Mall
laee. Mrs.
South
'Appointments
IMPKUIAI, UOO.MS Nic
clean roi.ma, Edith. Phone 1679,
nTrrcoi'i'
ratea by day or week; over Woolworth a,
Dentist
HOOF AlN1-Ma
31U
8
Weat Central.
oar cere will
under
Mellnl riulldlns;
Roofs
Kooms
per
(alien.
FOK
HliNT Very desirable room with Improve from year to year. We can put on
I IIVMK IAS
aleeplng porch for light housekeeping. Also a new roof that will last as long as the
AM) MIKt.I.ONS ..
"ne bedroom. 1005 West Central. Phone ilMII. building. The Mansano Co. Phone Uul-h Tt." m i it i'ii v7 mT if.
do South Walnut.
I'nietlre Mnilled to Tuberculosis Wright
South.
EKIhi carbon root parnv eua root eeiuent
office hours.
buildlllK;
opposite postofrire.
FOK HUNT
Furnlahed room, 414 Wail Sillasts five years. Use Devoe 10 to 12 a. in..
to .1 p. m. ritone, office
leaks;
stops
ver; no si e It, no children.
Jap-a-la.
floor
Ml-residence
ready paint,
paint, Valapar,
:i:i;-Foil HUNT Furnished Mom and" sleeliTog molutlr top utid aeut dressing, Motor car finVXTATrnvKifiTiT
le.reh. No sick, (lenlteninn preferred. (,U7 ish, cold water kiilsomlne. und bu satisfied.
I'rui'licv l imited to Women's nnd ChilThos. r. Keleher, 408 W. Cential. Phone 410.
West Cold.
dren's lliseases
I'OU
N f.
hunt Three housekeeping n.oios
1123 V.. Cntrnl l'holie IT1. Albuquerriiie,
close In. $1". Ii. McClughan. 210 West
"
FOK SALB
iiits. Tt i i. TiiAKr:s
Uuld. Phone '.107.
ONE I Inch
Centrifugal pump and
rriictlie l.imlled lo Fye, Kar, Nose and..
FOIt PENT Three large ally r ni sleepmotor. With pressure control. Ap'I'll lit) AT
ing porch nnd bath. Nicely furnished for ply D. Welumaa. pare hluuiiouilat.
Office Hours: lo to 12: 2 to 5
housekeeping, (las nnd coal rangea. Ileslr
bank Hulldlng
National
State
nble local ion. Old VVest Conl.
lilt. NAKAH ( OK Kit
WANTED
nighianns.
Mkftcerianeous.
1'riK'tlce l.lmlted to 4'hlldren.
Office Itooms 1 and 2. WrlKht Uldg.
TOU HUNT
Furnished rooms.
ill South
Fourth and Hold.
Walter. Phone W.
WA
TKU Tu liu liitlr wutk, BWltohi-s.tTtoHonrs :t p. m. to f P. m.
FOK HUNT
.Furnished room, gentleman
2217,
Hhn
Office lhnne
207B.
Ttesldence
Thone
preferred. 101 South Walter.
Sl'l(.'lAb rutrh nimle to picnic and fiahiliK
FOK KENT t.srge ronm
with alespln"
S5S3-.partlM. Cull
FOR SALE AutomobUet..
porch: Ideal for two. Hi East Central.
WANTEU
If you need h cstiponter, tull J.
In fliat-clas- e
rTTlTTnuirToTiruTieu"p,
FoK KENT Kooms with sleeping porch
Uurllnif. I'lunie lfiitr.-J- .
,
cnndltlon, Phone 310-J- .
wllh or without board. Phone 671. liu
t
'J'Kli.VK
wiiKivd
niUNt
hi first cluttM
East Central.
neW batteries;
tl. J Varc of .Tuurnut.
750. 710 Ken:.
FOIt RENT Three nleely furnished sleepgood tires:
KiiM. ml hail. I IhkIk1,
WANTKU
r llRht cur
ing rooms, meals If desired. Clii Hast
Mitchell, nearly
FOR 8ALIC
Today. Mrn. Kranklin. llntl Cumlm.
.
(Vnirnl. Phone 147C-W- .
new, t.astl, lerms or iruue.
T
WANTKU
buy the Uu IwdIv huudrud
truck express
aulo
FOK
Genera.
paund home six ytnrs old. John Miinn.
hotly. Kic.ht months old In best of condi
l''OK
KENT Nicely
furnished
mnilei o WAN'L'KL) At oiicj second hand furniture
407
oitth seventh.
rooms for light housekeeping, phone 1773
and klltihen tttiriHils; also cwk stove or tion.
FOK SALE Chalmers touring ear scxett
range, t'hnntt 219S-J- .
FOK- KENT Aceommoilatliinn for inarTonif
fifty. Kun four thousand miles. Seventeen
WANTKU
To huy u ft'W tt:wiid Jiand
wlfo or
Inilles. A homo for tlio right
model. Must sell at once. I'hone 114l).
Munt
und
it
wnKonn,
sprint?
chtap.
parlies Keferellces eXehttllged. Hox 5, care
"
Hctioml,
Thoft. J. I'aHsniort. 414 Houth
,7'iurtinV
llTVlItEHTCAfl.f PnuTK- PAlb" KOR JUN K
BY THW flOUTHWJ4TICUN JT1NK CO.,
FOR RENT" Apmlments.
114 WftMT .XKAD. i'JHUNHJ 619.
WIS AI8Q
'
upstairs, over Wooiwnrth's store.
Bl'T OLD AUTOfl.
FOK KENT Furnlshe d'alarTimm isTE I m
office
cTTnnectlng
KKN'I
I front
WANTKD-Heoond-aevil
nd
and
msn'e
boys'
Hotel, corner First and Tlleras,
rooms over Oolden Rule Store. Inquire
clothes, shoes and underwear. Also trunks
hOK KENT lleslrable furnished Bpamienf and suit cases. Call tl. Chicago Second-ha- nd Room It,
also sleeping room. 400 South Seventh.
store, S1I South First.
PERSONAL.
e'UK HA Lai lieautttui spencer sweet peas.
FOK KENT Two and three-rooapartments and Bleeping
long stemmed. fraKrant, assorted colors
rooms.
Highland
Kio
75c
in
hundred.
Order
adciince,
House.
per
flrande Industrial School. l'hono l!4o. FS.
s,
I'wn or,.u
r lour room furnished"
jtin-WANTKli.OUl-bagIn to So MAltlir n Furmer worth 4u,000. Full parfrom
apartments, modern; 609 South First. In- ticulars by return mill. II . 2.i?a Minna
each, fx) tong scrap Iron. Pay from
St.. San Farnclsco, Calif.
uu, niivuy ooiei Olliee.
to
Kl'l
per lb. Fatrtotlo doty. St. Louis
Voti-VV'niAKK
f; MiwiST.w; wrn
For Kent Two, three or four-roo405
furnJunW Co.,
South Flras street, rhone I7.
will marryt a . Mission
150.0110;
lonely;
Ishoj niuirtment, with glassed In sleeping WANTKD
To sell or trade for Sheep or
Calif.
San
Francisco.
porch, loor. East Central.
furm lias five Unity,
ranch property, one
Sunilerson'a Cotton Koot Pills; sale
LAUIICS
FOK KENT Two-rooroom modern bungalow, artesian well, located
housekeeping apartand sure; price 12V refunded If It fulls.
..i
ments, ' tbri.e room,
...... ua...
l...k uu n.i-,at Huntington Heaeh, California, Inquire
v..- - nrltk
Ing rooms. AlbUOUcrnue Hotel 2IA
Vorlh. of M. !,. Oiircla, Hog 434, Magdalena. N. M. Dr. T. Pierce, Seattle, Wash.
Second.
I.ADIEH
I'se Mdy Elglii Tablet a. mail.
WANTKU
Careful koihik finishing by mas$1.50 box; double strength, $2. Every bog
Twice dally service.
ter photographers.
FOIt KENT Furnished room, with alt i ping
Bend
gusrnnteed. Dr. Eva Pierce. Seattle, Waah.
Remember, satisfaction guaranteed.
por.-haultulile for light house:o-.plngfinishing to a reliable, established firm, i7i;f mTiTam"KOSMOS help you by giving
Water, electric light ami bath; 1 L' 00. lino your
Hnnna. master photneraphers.
lfnnna
your life prediction. Send birth dale nnd
North Second. Phono 001.nieH. Louisville, Ky.
10 tents. D. !,, Kosmos.
SHEEP "WANTKli
CHANCE
for a hnppy winter home. Coal WANTED 20.000 ewes on shores or rent W'EATfTl Y young "widow
would
marry
already atored, a few nice llttlo furnished
roan. Old as SU
will tnke tlu-for 4 or S years for a yeartrustworthy, home-lovin- g
aparimenta vacant. Suitable for two persons. ly rental tn wool. Have fine ranch plenty of considered.
Mrs. M. IJo
5SI, Los Angeles,
(Tenonta called by Uncle Sam). If taken
and watr year rutind. rain fall 25 Inehea Calif.
quick Will let for the former all year round feed
Hhat-Itie- k
Address
no
Bank
reference,
droughts.
t.T.'T Tlll.S OCT for lurk; your future foreprices at TUB WASHINGTON, 1002 West
Motel, Berkley f'allf. J. A. Stroud.
fnnfe.t. .f Tt Rnlrlna. pron
told; send dime, age, blrthdaie for trial
reading. Madame Bodella, Mog ,13, Toledo.

rinrg.iins in second hand folding camp Fir
otion anil Puritan oil
stove,
stoves, refrigointois. pianos, beds.
dressers, etc. We buy anything.
t
Gold
120
Phone 1111

Estate, Insurance, Loans
111 louts Fourth Street

I

1C

FLEECED

aVea.1

unchanged.
Potatoes Firm,

,

modern,

Bleeping porches, completely furnished, suitable
fur 2 families,
rents for $30.00 per month; Srd
ward.
$1,750
cement block
and shingle residence, hardwood
floors, hot air furnace, corner lot,
good location, Fourth ward.
4 room
$2,300.
shingle bungalow,
modern, built-ifeatures, hardwood
floors,
glassed
steeping
porch,
garage; 4th. ward.
$2,600.
stuccoed bungalow In
University Heights, modern, Xlreplace.
1
$3,000
'j story, brick, stuccoed, large living room with fireplace, South Seventh.
$3,00u.
stuccoed bungalow,
modern, hardwood floors, gurage;
close
In.
Highlands,

ev MonNiNa

sentials.

frame,

2

FOK SALE

I'O

$:.

'

to

."for

BUSINESS CHANCES.

FOR SALL

Livestock.

TfH'??"'!:,,

OMo.
MA KK

V
Thoussmls lonely, congenial memDeremek's Hairy, phone 851.
bers, worth 150.000 up, will marry. Descriptions Free. Ralph Hyde, San Francisco.
35 to
FOK SALE Thrc-r- .
young horses,
Cel.'1100.
rir. E. N. Wilson, throa miles
HF.t.P Foil MEN Victims of weakness ami
south, of bridge.
lability. 8exold will cure 'you. Mall. !
RF.C.1STEKED
Hereford cows, heifers and
box; refunded If it tnlla. Dr. T. Pierce, Seatbulls, for sale, or trade for grade cattle. tle,
Wash.
A
D. W. Utiles, Grant, N. M.
H'a SlisiVM B French lady 21, worth 1125.-00FOK SALE Extra fine, young pedigreed
Anxious to marry honorable gentle-'ma- n.
breeding stock Flemish fllnnt. New Kca
Mrs. Warn. 221
Templo 8t, U
land, and Rufus Red Belgian hares. William
Oestrech, Sr., 824 North Eleventh Street, Angrhs, Call!.
Albuquerquet, N. M.
marriage, health.
YOIT1. FUTl'RE love,
-FOR SALE Standard bred stullon,
years
business affnfrs foretold; send dime, axa
nnil
good looker. blrllidnte for trial reading. Dr. Chrlstensen,
1,000 lbs,
gentle
Drive or ride will exchange for real estate Itor "3- - Toledo. Ohio.
or take diamond on part payment. 401 West
onil FCTl'RE FOltETOI.I) Send dime.
Central,
age. hlrthdate for truthful, reliable, conTUB RIO GRANDE LyKO! IIOU CO. of vincing trial rending. It. Hause. 112 St.
d
regla-tereof
Paul Ave., Lob AngateftCallf.
Albuquerque the largest breeders
hogs tn the southwest. Can supply you A MAN "of clean iffe and purposes and with
now with herd boars and young stuff at
some property wishes to meet a cultured
at
lar
South Third. woman of middle age who Is matrimonially
Office 121
FOR SALE Oft TRADE.
FOR SALE Hardware and sporting goons moderate prices.
EARN $25 weekly, fepare time, writing for
6 milts
Ranch
128S,
headquarters
Phone
Address Jim 'Blanc, care Morning;
Inclined.
business In the hest harbor city in southnewapapera, magazine. Exp, unnec. ; de- - FOR SALE OR TRABE'ATiuTh'umlTrd
240S-FJournal.
talis Free. Press Ry miles le, 737 8t. Louis, Mo
ern California. Two shipbuilding and five south. Phone
s
fifteen
acres,
and
patented, fifty
fish canning plants. Old established
WANTED Woman cook or cook'a asslatant
LADIES'
can bo put In cultivation under the
low rent; good location: stock nnd
PAST;cgAGL.
and man to carry water and care for cow.
Unite dam: fifteen hundred oeres fixtures about
Wlien Irregulsr or delayed use Triumph
$10,000; will sell or trade.
water lo ally
Well Country Camp 18 milei out, Phone
leased land, flood Improvements; three wa. John
Not
Pllla.
Los
Snfe and Slwaya dependable.
month
Sr.,
la advance
Splclman, 1312 W. 11th,
4!I0-limits. SI.SS per
terlngs. Will trade for ranch near
v
'
old at drug alorea. Do not experiment with
Angeles.
Phone M7- Address Box 132. Hlncon. V. M.
WAXTED
Cook
fire position In country
olhera. 'aave disappointment. Write for "Re-Me- C
about September first. Good proposition
and particulars. It's free. Address NaWANTED Position.
TYPEWRITERS.
for right party. Apply today. If. R, X
tions!. Medical Institute. Mllwsuk'e. WIS.
STRAYED.
watTo1-iYiYocare Journal.
i
mid
wwll maku, ovttrtTau.ed
uiai-siimim;-ii- iii
mare, no TYPEWRITER
rled, good references. Address H0 Ncrth
WANTED- - Lady clerk, not under S5 years
rcpulrfid, Klbbom for evorjr mnrhlne. Al
Brown horse branded
brand.
Ores-on-.
left
side
El
Paso. Tex.
of age, must he good salesman and correct
Llglit and Water Mant Burns.
$35 reward
Typwrtr Bichanrit. Plton tli WANTED Position
for Information or buqufrque
as Balosmun or clerk
1n ..aifK P,rF V
'Madison, 'SD., July 27. The local at figures. Bennett Indian Trading Co.,
MA It. STAG!
by experieticeu man; can lumisneii refwater and electric light plant was de- Fourth and Oold,
any time.
Phone call anywhere
erence. Address II. C, care Journal.
24
MONETT
LOAN.
7
ar. Mogollon I p.m.
stroyed by fire today, causing an esti- WANTED Three young ladles under
Silver
I.T.
.
. . , . City-, - . .m.;
.
to travel. Attractive personality. Good aal- Bll.aw
....
........ .....j - ne m
n
l,V. MOKOlntll
llAJlfrTOLOAlJ---tfmated, loss of $100,000. Defective wirb,.
h.,,..,
and transportation. Leave Immediately.
WAITED
ejlings.
Beat equipped auto livery in southwest.
to $2i monthly taking orders for rainST W
(Uild OUT HCTIIV-f- o
hnne f Ti.
ing is believed to have caused the ary
to a
See Miss Campbell, Hotel comos, i
houaee.
season
now.
answer
for
MOTtlH
vtl.
particoats,
BKNKKTT
lalny
TltllNBll,
BMAL"L loans $5.00, 410.00,
blaze.' The city, has an emergency wa- today.
li3 CO anefurT
V. if. alcMllllon
Close In some furnished.
Silver Cltr, N. M.
confidential. Address "M. " Journal. culars. Yalo Co., (02 West 163d St., New 208 Westt Gold.
ter supply.
'
WANTED
Ten bright capabla ladies to Strictly
York, City.
e
travel, demonstrate and sell well known
fui'nished
rent
Make S WANTEIV-T- o
CAII IN ON" BONEfDRY"f)ILL
WANTED Salesmen.
TIME CARDS.
or bungalow, very cheap. State price.
goods to established dealers. $25.00 to 150.00
a day easy; will show you how with our
adper weea; raiiroaa lare paid; weeaiy
Journal.
Excellent Hermunelit position Concentrated Pure Fruit Drinks. Warded Address
vance for traveling expenses. 1 Address at tiALEMEN saJesmen
In New Mexico. Vacancy everywhere! Small package just add vnlr.
capable
WANTED Furnished cottago 2 or i rooms
nnce Goodrich Drug Company. Dept. t60, Aui;,
1st: staple. Una for- - general
retail Hero's the chance of a llfo time. Ornb ymr
front or back porch ; need not be close In.
Omaha, Nebr.
trade. Liberal commissions. $36.00 weekly territory. Write quick.. American Products Mo.t i reasonable.
Address Box 80, Journof government positions open advance. Klce Co, 635 Williams Bids., De- Co., 27 3d St., Cincinnati. O.
'
THOUSANDS
LEGAL NOTICES.
al Office.
.
E,AUItl!lUV,M
Id men tllU I!,,!!,-,!troit.
KOT1CE.
bunga Government posRENT Furnished amall
I tell you. how., to obtain .........
Capable .specialty . man. for FOR
Miscenstneous FOR
REN!
Last Will and Testament o( JIarry Conners,
tnee. nnw rv. w
MNTA TU BAIt
... i , . . t.- . SALESMEN
alow with glass aleeplng porch, newly ATCHISON, TOPKKA
inioroiainiil
Itlon.
New Mexico. Staple IJne oh New and Ex,
Decease?.
WAT CO.
1S Per month. 6U
nd
With the Government, and
varnished.
f
bins.
formerly
ceptional terms. Vacancy now. Attractive
To Mr. Margaret Young, of Gallup, Mc-- ; Civil
v ElliWest Coal.
WestboMsd.
Servica Expert, joruan xnug.,
contract. $7!& weekly for exrates. S. Oarcla, 1201 North Areo '
commission
Klnley County. New Mexico.
No.
Class.
D. C.
Arrives
Departs.
penses. Olllett, 19130 Carlln Bldii.. Cleve- FOK KENT "0 acres good pasture; 13 per
Tou are hereby notified that tiro alleged ngton.
7 1 pm,
1. The Scout
1:11 pn.
Ranches.
FOR
SALE
land, O.
month. Dolde's Ranch, 4 miles'' south of
t. California l.lmlted ..11:4S am, 11 i pni.
Will and Testament of Harry Conners,
' '
.;
town.
SALESMAN' by lace and embroidery Im7. Fsrgo
11:11
am.
Feat
...10:41am.
ICO
acrcn
deceased, late of tha bounty of Bernalillo
In
SALE
OR
TRADE
FOK,
I litem. 1:10 am
trade In New PIANO FOR KENT. The E. ('., Whllaon
porters, work established
and Stato of New Melco, waa produced and FOK SALE Nlosj home, furnished and a
'
valley all fenced;, prloed right. Ad- I. The MaT0'
'
HG4-"hones
nJ90
and
and
adjoining
(Mexico
SlmitlibenaeV
Music
1
Co.,
2s dress
read In the Probate Court of. the County of
territory; excellent
South Ilroridway. Oily.
good paying business. $4,004 half cash
,
101. IC1 Paso
10:11 pso.
opportunity for right man with established West Oold.
Bernalillo. State of New Mexico, on the 20th. Bungalow, Journal office.
FOK SALE Six acres of cultivated land 107. HI Paso Kxprese
11:41 ess.
towns. Fuld, 1140 BroadExprasa ...
Ideal
theater
central
location
KENT
day of July, 1918. and the day of 4he prov- FOK RALE C4ment block house five rooms trade m smaller
FOR
house, three miles north of
and
.
York.
New
way,
KsistbvaM.
firt.
ing of Mid alleged Last Will nnd Teatamenl
completely equipped ready for business, town. Cash price 100; on Tcrma corner
water,
cellar,
Soont
city
IS.
aleeplng
porch,
ana.
7Hfam.
The
Arthur
.
24th
4r.1.
vmh thereupon fixed for Saturday, (he
seats
Everltt, Jeweler, Phorte 158fi-W- .
Apply
lot one block from car line, handy to shops
t. The Navalo
pro.
pm.
on
TO EXCHANGE.
A
day of August. A. D. 1918, at JO o'clock In
llniquertiile.
little cash and fit per month. Call 1301
100 acres mountain
I.
I
SALE
California
ranch-United
FOR
pra.
thn forenoon of said day.
10-kl pns. la te pas,
I. Saota re Bight....
South
Phone
acres
under
Ami
in
KXHIIANIS
Pecos
FOK
clear
river,
cultivation;
flats,
NTER1
NG.
CA RPE
Given tinder my hand and tha Real of 'nfs
10 aeres fenced; t modern five-raoj- n
Vteeai Snath.
bung$13li.OUU apartments $40.04)0
apartment,
Court. Dili 1 20th.v dav nf .luly. A. TV IMS.
alows: ane mile protected trout stream, Ad- IIS, sTeaaes
want land, iieacrv 111: ftldga BldsJ., Kansas
(r aad Chi. age, t.SS ass.
MONTOTA.
NESTOR
8$AU
IM. ItevMs
SM !
,
dreaa Bog 125,
.
fill feag J)
Csrd I0 North first street,
Valley Ranch, N. M,
City. Mhuvur!,.
Join tlic Two-b- it
otul.
County Clerk,
' '
'
.
,

KENT rwo buildings at Seventh and
Ceneral Avenue, Apply to J. H. Elder,
EL, J A Kill N ESCONDflU)
,
agent.
The convalescents ideal home. Has room with private-bath- FOR BAI.E Parl.er
shop and pool room,
Also deslrnblo double room vacant.
also furnished rooms. Apply Central Bar- 1801 West Central, Phona 1112.
o.-nnop. vuq
louqiierque.
JARDIN ESCON DIDO" "For oonvaloio" Foil SALE Rooming house, completely
cents. Something a little better.
Coolest
uooa business. On account of
lurnianea,
nlce In city. Pleasant surroundings. Kates other business must sell. Phone 1149.
Lead.
..owiiauiD.
Ills. NINE Minerals.
.mi ivnirai.
WANTED (Jlrl for general housework and SHADY NOOK ranch
metalsandgein materials
offers excellent room
in largo fissure dyke; good cbanoo for
care of children; good wagea; no cooking.
board. Just the place to, get strong. diamonds.
arjd
Liberal
offer to all. Hnggnly &
10
South Fourteenth.
For rates phone I419F-4- ; free
Karnes, 'Wflteland,
Ark.
housework. Accommodations now available.transportation
WANTED Maid for general
Mrs; H. B.
FOK SALE Hotel, seventeen well furnished
i
,
Also laundress bv the day. Apply 000 Thomas.
rooms, centrally located, close to depot.
North Fourth. Phor.o 811.
Owner will sacrifice. See National InvestWANTED A girl fur general housework In
'
ment Co.. 10a North Third.
amall family; Apply mornlnga at Lew- FOK KENT One of ths best double store
WANTED
l:y healtliy?''m!1Vrlel'u")Te'
laon'a, 605 North Tenth.
best
located
for
buildings
general
housekeeping room; with nice family, merchandise and
In the city. See . n. Hakln fct
WANTED Olrl for general housework at F, light
E. J., care Journal.
Washington Apartments leal West Central,
Cowlea, N. M. Upper Pecoa. For particu
nt
Phon
619 North Second.
call
S335.

FOR

PijKfcAL-Tvv1jv'-

en

'b

'I

JrVANJEDRooms.

foCNTuiurt'i

ui.e,.
TO

You'll

Never

"

Bake Another Cake
lifter you've tried these. That's what
one of our customer told her friend.
And she knew what she was talking
about, for at first she waa decidedly
skeptical regarding , any baking done
outside the home. But why Praia
our baking? Try some pies and
cakea and you'll do tbe praising.

Try the Wan Ad Way

Bi'h angstJemee

....

Pioneer Bakery
s

tL

i

a, i If, BAIXUia;
Mt7 Booth Flrat

Prop,

Mr,

......

$,

'

1

aif

I:l
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CRESCENT HARDWARE CO.
818 WEST CENTRAL AVE.

Plumbers, Hot Water and Steam Heaters, Tinners

r

KODAKS

BRITISHERS
ENLIST NOW!

PHOTO SUPPLIES

persons wishing to enlist In the
British or Canadian forces are requested to call on the undersigned.

ABSOLUTELY
PHONE

-

GUARANTEED.
'

Hi.

ALBt'QCERQCE,

EASTMAN

FILMS

i:

Bulk Mocha and
Java Coffee, 3 lbs.
$l.oo.

Matteucct, Pallading&Co.

!!

GRorrmrs and meats
601 V.
Tljerus. Phones

4

4U5-49- S

BOOK

.

strong Urothers
PROMPT SERVICE.
PHONE
75.
STRONG BLK., COPPER
AND SECOND.

LOCAL ITEMS

Pullman Caff).
MAKES JRICH STRIKE
Martin & Thorn. Taxi. Fhone 273.
Samuel M:yne is registered at the
L. C Mersfelder yesterday received
U. S. Giant hotel, San Diego.
a telegram from W. A. Palmer, secDr. 11. J. Davis left last night for
retary of the Mesa Verde Oil com.'egra, X. M., to spent! Sundae.
pany at Aztec, N. M., advising that
.Mrs. II. J. I'earring is spending the oil
has been struck in one of the comsummer in southern California.
pany's wells at a depth of 800 feet.
Mrs. J. A. Seroggins of .Moriurty, The oil is
light and very hlsh in gasoX. M., underwent an operation at the line, the message stated. The well Is
hospital
l'reshyteriun
yesterday expected to produce 200 barrels dally.
There has been much oil talk In the
morning.
Asa Lund enlisted in the ordnance San Junn basin for the last fifteen
corps of the army yesterday and left years and geologists after making exhaustive Investigations reported good
Paso.
for
oil prospects.
From
MaJ. .M. L. Stern of Albuquerque,
time to time
now stationed at Camp Kearny, Calif, several small concerns put clown wells
wan in Albuquerque last night, lie left without getting secured
leass on
thousands of acres of land. But the
on Kanta Fe train No. 4.
Frank McKee began work Friday Mesa Verde Oil company was the
concern to go after oil in a busimorning in the .Santa Fe shops as a first
nesslike manner with a standard outcoach carpenter apprentice.
The board of county commissioners fit. Drilling was started about the
to" delays enwill meet in the court house at -- last of May but owing
countered the progress has not been
o'clock Tuesday afternoon.
very rapid.
Yesterday's message to
.Superintendent D. E. Barton of the Mr.
Indicates
however,
Santa Fe shops has returned from that Mersfelder,
the company has struck oil In
a trip to the Pacific coast.
paying
quantities. This being the
Dr. Morton McCahill left last night case the oil
business will In all prob
for .San Antonio, where he was called ability take on renewed impetus in
on business. He will return today.
the San Juan basin.
-- W.
Glen Page, machinist in the Santa
Fe shops, has resigned. He will leave PROMINENT SHEEP MAN
for his home In Cleveland this week.
IS IN ALBUQUERQUE
L. R. Morris, this city, was In Los
Angeles last week, He stopped at the
.

J.C1

Hotel Baltimore.
Leno T. Maple, this city, who was
stopping for a whilo in Los Angeles
last week, was a guest at the Hotel
Baltimore of that city.
Italph Sparks, manager of the Socorro County Telephone company, left
Socorro Monday for Kl Paso en route
to (.iulfport, Miss., where he will enter
the naval training station us an elec-

trical engineer.
Herman Snyder, paving teller at
the First National bank, and Mrs.
Snyder have returned from Hollywood and other points in southern

California. They were visiting relatives at Hollywood.
Arthur Hadcliffe, employe of the
.Santa Fe shops, has enlisted in the
army and will leave for active service next week. He enlisted
as a
blacksmith.
Mrs. F. J. Hughes of South High
street, who underwent an operation
at St. Joseph's hospital several days
ago, waB reported to be doing favorably last night.
Cuptan R. C. Iteed, of Santa Fe,
state disbursement officer of the national army, spent yesterday in Albuquerque reviewing the work of the
Bernalillo county draft board.
Word received at the office of the
New Mexico Public Health associa

SPRINGER
HAULS ANYTHING

t

Furniture of a
house,
cluding range and kitchen utensils;
all sanitary and almost new; at 819
North Eleventh. Phone 138--

I

J

321

STORE

No.

rooms for
West

fiJL"j

To Repluee

AUTO SERVICE

KUUND

I Kir,

Phone

2U.

Notify Undersigned.
CHAS. II. CLAY,
Jemez Hot Springs, N. M.

$1
S1.25.
Co.

2

South First. Phone 221.

Private John H. Dale of the southwestern recruiting
district for the
army will give an illustrated lecture
at the high school auditorium tonight.
Fifty scenes of soldier life in the
trenches will be shown. The lecture
will begin at 8 o'clock.
Through the efforts of the ministerial alliance many of the churches
have dispensed with regular evening
services so members many attend the
lecture. A large crowd Is expected to
be present.

The lecture which Private Dale was
to have given on the street last night
was cancelled on account of the rain.
W. 8. 8.

CITY ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP
PHONE 67

'

Phone 778

(IRAZINti LAND FOR SALE
Suitable range for sheep for
lease on long1 or short term lease.
& Co., Second and
Win. L. StaUiy
J
('.old

Ave. .

Santa

h

Stage

Albuquerque to Santa Fe
Commencing week July 22.
Singer Taxi Co., Phono 600.

Leaves Mondays,
Wednesdays, Fridays
and Saturdays.
Car leaves Albuquerque

7

Santa Pe, 4:30 p. m.
Fure One Way, f3.75
Round Trip, $7.00

lox

Office.

In-

50, Journal

lacorporttfd

122 South

Outfitters for Men and 'Boys
Second Street
U9 W Gold

Avenus

T

)

via Jamei Springs,

TODAY ONLY

CENTS

"NAKED FISTS"
Two Part Western

"THE JOY RIDERS"
o

Coined

Two Parts

v

'

"SCREEN MAGAZINE"
Ethieatlonal

'

:'

TUGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY

Paramount Presents

Open Now.

See

By

JOURNAL

'II

Phone 710.

S275

1

6

'.A

MiAH

Cillie Ourke.

W. Central.

10c
to 6 Admission
to 11.
Adults 15c; Children 10c

Gallup Lump
Cerrlllos Lump

CO. 1
5

'

'.

;..$I00

Touring,

D
513-51-

:

"WEEKLY EVENTS '
See the World

One Overland Roadster. .. .$150
One Overland
touring (In excellent con$800
dition) almost new
$350
One Ford Touring
$200
One Dodge Touring
AMONG
BARGAINS
MANY
TUE ABOVE. CALL AND
LOOK THEM OVER
KISTLER-OVERLAN-

Alicia Ramsey

Burke she of the
and the bepersonality
airy
witching ways
Amin an
erican play -that's too good to miss

on
Llnt-YWar
Find Jast What You Want.
One Overland Touring

Overland

"

Billie

OFFICE

Look Over the

1

aPUce

5

TODAY AND TOMORROW

Daughter"

Are

Propositions

C.ood

USED CAR SALE

1

.

Stetson and Walk Over Oxfords, values to $7.50

A

IR.
THEATE
.J3

"Eve's

Farm Labor Agent

One

Russia and Black Oxfords

nnVCJT

Coming Tuesday and Wednesday
Mae Marsh in "ALL WOMEN"

4

Hahn Coal Co.
PHONE

Gallup Stove
Cerrlllos Stove

81

ALL SIZES; STEAM COAL.
Cord Wood, Native Kindling, Lime.
Mill
Wood,
Coke,
Wood, Factory
ANTHRACITE,

selling-par- tner

in army.

Proprietor Sulphur Springs Hotel, Sulphurs,
New Mexico.

E 2j. HaHljlmrn GJumpamj

Many

For Sale Bakery
A good paying proposition doing $3,000 per tI
month business, in live
town in' New Mexico.
quire

to 11

in

FARM LABORERS
'
WANTED

Girl will work for room and hoard
while attending business college.
Phone 627.

a. m.

5c; Adults 10c
Children 10c; Adults 15c

BILLIE BURKE

Second and Central
"Grlmshaw Wants to See Ion"

WANTED

for

Children

to 6

GRIMSHAW'S

bright! energetic girl for wrapping counter. Apply
THE ECONOMIST

Reason

C

1

Shop Chocolate

Chocolate

WANTED
A

Nights,

Ada bring results.

The Real Hoover Candy

MORNING

T.J.Prairie

Re-- 1

Journal Want

;

Automobile road all the way Stage ror the Sulphurs leaves
every Tuesday and Saturday. Write for particulars to

This is the bargain of the year in Men's
liable Oxfords,

Red Cross dues. This is
a duty you should not
neglect. w. s. s.

LOUIS C. GIELITZ
MERCHANT TAILOR
Just received, fine Hue of English
Suiting for Autumn and Winter
107 SOUTH FOURTH
Third door north of Postofflce.

"Two-Bit- "

STORK
U West Central

J

8,600

Sale it iPfr The
Price J JJOO Pair

Pay your"

records
ALUVQVURQrE MISIC

HOTFeetSPRINGS
SULPHUR
(Altitude

EXTRA SPECIAL!

ted Burn.

wlth.Jr30

W R. J,

WANTED.

ILLUSTRATED LECTURE
TO BE GIVEN TONIGHT
AT H. S. AUDIT0RIUM

I

a. a.
IJvery and saddle horses. Trimble's

Two Victrolas
One Grafanola, with 30 records
One Edison
A playet
duno, slightly used,

bittneFwhouse Brooms

Matinee,

QUICK
223 West Copper
Phone 50 .

A Snap in Talking
Machines Slightly
Used

gentrWeggs

ill

ItSit

Time of Shows, 1, 2:30, 4, 5:30, 7, 8:30, 10

Otihw Club.

Delivery
Bryant's
SERVICE
FOR

FITTED
RIGHT

lied

"Two-Hi- t-

W. 8. S.
ARMLIO'g TAXI LINE
Two large ears at your service, day
and night Cheap rates by the hour.
PHONE 414.
DEUVEBY
AND
CALL
FREE
MATCH'S OLD STAND

EYES

-

ii

1

X

smrssWiiswiiffli.iTiss.

831--

A

Join the

'av.'v v
GLADYS

PIHICTJ&N BROCHweU
WlfcilAll fOX

"WHO'S YOUR FATHER"

WEST CENTRAL

$21

.'.-.-

Smisliini

two-re-

Comedy

ALONSO

MARRON

DR.

JEMEZ
HOT SPRINGS

Hawkins, Skinner, Champion,
and Son Jose Market; e.rc dozen.

31

hearts.

Also a

TO

SUITS CLEANED,
pressed

WlndcfW

That Broken

J

SPECIALIST
DR. KING.
YOUR HAULING BY TONS
he tn Ids office Thursday, FriWill
Is Motorized by Henry's Delivery.
day, Saturday and Sunday this week.
Phone 9:19.
BOH
West Central Avenue. Phone
W S M
UM."
for ApiMiinlmeiits.
suits

Uoraan's triumph over the
widves of New York sot'iety.
New York's social
try to
entangle girl of I'uritun blood
into itiiconventiciuil social web
A battle of Ktrong
of llobcmia.
A

I

B. M. WILLIAMS
Dentist
Booms 1 and 2. Whiting Building
Fhone No. 084.
Corner Second and Gold.
w. a. a
Don't neglect the "Two-Bit- "
Red
Cross Club, .loin today.

Four

Plume 1119

W. Central

Let Us Send a Man

13.11--

Contract plan. Columbia Cleaning
Delivery. I'lione Attn.

Vt

1

"The
Scarlet
Road"

2KTII

L RATIOS

Gluss.
LUMBF.B CO.
ALBUQUERQUE
423 N. First.
Phone 421.

(.

NOTICE.
My wife having left my board and
room without cause. I will not be re
sponsible for any debt contracted by
a. S. DAUMF.lt.
H. B. Stephens, the sheepman who ner.
makes his headquarters in this city,
Journal Want Ads bring- results
arrived Jiere Friday from a business
trip to Hereford, Tex., and yesterday
afternoon started on the Clay ant
for the Jemez Springs, on his way to
his shearing camp on the San Antonio.
At Los Corrahs he met the manager
of his camp, J. A. Hawkins, coming
Man to work with poultry; married
to the city and returned with him.
man or one not subject to military
Mr.
Hawkins has just finished
duly
preferred; good wages, living
shearing 10,000 sheep, and, with Mr.
quarters furnished; extensive exStephens, will return to the camp
Tuesday, when the wool, now all
R. B. T.,
perience not necessary.
sacked, will be loaded onto wagons
Journal.
and hauled to either Albuquerque or
Bernalillo, ready for shipment to eastern wool markets.
n

: ;

1

I

IX

FOR RENT
Three nicely furnished
office or living rooms.
Tejeras.

Persons who wus to renew or lake
out membership In the Red Cross
do su by culling at Strong's Book X
A. Mutson Jt Co., Glrluisliaw'e
Store,
or Mrs. II. B. Ferguson, or by phoning
the eluttruuin of the Menibeixtilp committee.

Jl'LY
SPEC'l

Spend Your Vacation

1

JUM1

.ROCKWELL

The Queen City College of Dressmaking

in-

W. 8. S.

Tourist lunches.

(

William Fox Presents

GLADYS

FOR SALE

PICK.

MESA VERDE OIL CO.

in

Resident Officer

STRONG'S

Undertakers

;

George Roslington
'

COOLEST PLACE IN TOWN

ilcfl-iiltlo-

Buy Thrift Stamps
::

House of High Class Pictures and Music

diately. Sealed bids will be received up to and including July 30 at
the office of the Board of Education in the high school. The right
to. reject any or all bids is reserved.

Mission

C.
D.
tion Indicates that Captain
Twitchell, formerly of Albuquerque,
In satisfaction when you turn
lias been transferred from the base
out n good photograph. We
hospital at Camp Lewis. American
Lake. Washington, ami ow is in
n
print on ''Vi'lox" and get
charge of Letlerman General hospital,
that cheaper paper will
at the Presidio in San Francisco.
of officers
on recommendation,
not give. We do all Kodak finhere, the local board yesterday found
ishing on Vclox paper.
that W. Probest and Turn Pagsdale,
of Texas, were "idlers" and decided
upon their immediate induction into
miliary service. The board here telegraphed the men's local board and
asked their induction. Both men were
arrested Thursday night, for investigation in connection with the disapgirl from
pearance of a
her home.
Mis. J. C. Rockefeller and daughter, 318 West Silver avenue, who have
Visitors at Cuinp Kearny.
been visiting Mr. Rockefeller's
parCamp Kearny. San Diego, Calif.,
in
for
Roswell
relatives
the
ents and
Governor (!. W. 4. Hunt
Jully
past three weeks, returned last night.
of Arizona, and Adjutant General
Mr. Rockefeller, who formerly was Charles W. Harris, of that
state, visitone nf the oldest enlisted men of bated the 15Sth (Arizona) Infantry today,
tery "A" and who returned a few spending some time in talking to Indimonths ago on account of physical vidual soldiers. No ctremonies were
disability received In service, is now held for them.
retail sales manager of the Stude-bnke- r
W. 8. S
Mies on your stock take dollars out
Motor company, of which C. M.
HM'kct.
of
Dr. lies Ely Cluiscr
your
Barber is proprietor.
will keep your stock fomented.
K, W.

TODAY AND TOMORROW

frame house at the rear of

the high school building. Purchaser must move the building imme-

British Canadian Recruiting

N. M.

It Pays-

o

A small

All-

"Wrot" Steel Warm Air Furnaces

t

FOR SALE

Auction

me

Tues., July 30, and Thurs., Aug. 1, 623 N. 2nd St.

tr
??

tt
tt
tf
T
t
f?
??

Twelve Rooms of Furniture to go to the Highest Bidder for Cash
On account of so much furnishings to offer we have decided to run two days in
order to close out the entire lot.
As the house has been sold there will be
nothing reserved,. everything must go at
some price.
Below you will see a partial list of what
'
will be sold:
One $650 piano, one $100 hall tree, one
$100 leather lounge, parlor suite, dining
room suite, all kinds of rockers, rugs,

set of Havelin China dishes, and many
other dishes, Majestic range, gas range,
linoleum, refrigerator, tubs, cooking
utensils lace curtains, window shades,
lawn swing and many other articles that
are not mentioned on the account of lack
'
7
of space.
.,
comtwelve-rooand
house
This is a
can
find
and
furnished
anyyou
pletely
need in the way of house
thing you may
'
.
furnishings.
If you are in the market or ever expect
carpets hajl carpets, stair carpets, dressers, chiffoniers, brass beds, iron beds,
to be in the market for anything in the
springs and mattresses, book case, writway of house furnishings this is your oping de,?k, stand tables, mirrors, pictures,
portunity.
BE ON HAND EARLY AS WE WILL START THE SALES EACH DAY PROMPTLY
AT 2:30. THE HOUSE WILL BE OPEN MONDAY, JULY THE 29TH, FROM 1 TO
4 FOR INSPECTION OF THE FURNITURE.
'

''

1

"

f

tt
tt
f

m

.

,

J.

t
y
tJ
T

L GQgER, Auctioneer

t
t
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By Grace Regene

Society News of theSouthwest
Albuquerque Renews Activities

Women Follow Opera Star's Idea
Belgian Babies Will Wear Silk

mm

mm

in War Work: Recruit Mission

m

m

m

by Society Folk of
"

Stirs Women to New Endeavor

tions for Santa Fe ever since he became identified
with the city six
years ago und chose it us (ho nlaeo
where he wants to do community
building for the rest of his life, lie
drew eloquent word pictures of pageants in tho stadium at Seattle, at
Point Ixima, at other places, and emphasized the Importance and attraction that Santa Fo posseses in its
Spanish music and songs. Ho was most
enthusiastic about this feature, which
ho declared should be capitalized by
old and young gathering frequently in
the auditorium of the new museum
to learn the words and melodies of tho
Spaniards and then utilizing these big;

)Community Center is Discussed

mm

mm

mm

Telephone Thirteen

s

mm

m

m

mm

Capital City;

mm

m

m

mm
m
m

m

Artists Plan Many Gay Pageants

to the environment while the summer choruses during the annual pageant
J. K.
Roberts,
TIIK 11113' OKGAX 0Cl'',ltT.
Carl Moore, Paul
Herndon, limine tSonier, lVm Hlgglns.
ISS CLABll'.IOL FlHCHEIi.,1 lln" winter aramas or trio J'ueuios are and summer school. He would stago
part of the very setting musical and historical dramas and
Harold Woods, J. Johnson, Ernest
iireetor of the Presbyterian indigenous,
that nature has given Santa Fe. The thus add the Bayreuth festival to tho
Hamiiion'3, I.oujH Gorphide, Willie
thole, will on Sunday after human
mind
and temperament craves Obcr Animergau passion play, so that
McClurkcn, Uulph
Sganzini, l.ouis
loon give a number of vocnj the spectacular.
and that in- the fame of it would circle the globe.
elections at the weekly pipe cludes great mindsPeople,
l'ayton, Victor Wisonberg, John Meylike those of Theo- Ho offered his personal assistanec and
organ concert given by Miss ltamona dore Koosevelt, cross
ers, (ieiugo Hran, Hill Macon, Kulph
to the very limit of his
tho continent
neckner at the Masonic cathedral, to
r the limes. Tally cards, favors, even
Meyers, .Max Salazar, Alfred Hunti.
from afar to see the snake means.
which the public is invited and for and come
Viipn-aunderand
whenever
Vc
Dnv Proclamation.
Milady's stationery has taken u'l a Hugh (lialiam, James Woodworth,
any city
which no admission fee is charged. dance, to
Hrucc, Ernest Chaves, Don
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and steel points for all
m
have
now ocLewis und her and held a pickpocket until the argone on a health-seekin- g
Miss, Bcrnadne
trip to pointed out that pageantry
American makes.
Pacific coast. '
brother, "Bud," were given' a birthday rival of a detective when the thief theThere
cupies a definite place In the educahave been showers during tion of the people; that it Is both a
surprise part at, the Highland park tried to steal her purse in Jhe eleva- the
last Wednesday evening. The guests tor of a Philadelphia department and past week at Hope, Hagerman science and an art and that in the
SOLD BY
nearly all around us. We have education of the people; that it 13
were later taken to the Lewis home store.
been teased by dark clouds, thundet both a science and an art and that
on Elm street, where a musical proO
Indian dances or dramas of th;s
Miss Isabel Million, the Knoxville, and lightning" but the rain is congram was given. Little Lalla Jenkins
by p., absence.'
section, as well as the Spanish folkrecited and Miss Bernadlne gave vocal Te'nn., girl whose "dried apple dolls" spicuous
Mrs. Kate Lawrence, who lost her lore and mystery plays,
there is a
solos, and a fancy dance, which were have made her famous, uses her own life In nn
automobile' accident, wai nucleus and foundation for doing
See Our Window Display
enjoyed by the children. The guests secret process of preserving the ap- buried Tuesday In Woodbine ceme something greater than
were Lalla and Leslie Jenkins, Dor- ple after It la dried Into the desired tery, i up tuaeMl attendance wns
or Bayreuth, for after all. Ober- .. .
un.usuu.lly imeo,
othy agd Robert Cheney, Maud and Imago,
Ammergau stages a, drama foreign

these turbulent times even so
has its military coloring
and patriotism is the keynote.
Barely does a hostess plan, In
this warlike era, a social function,
a it even an afternoon tea, without
to the spoil
r iving due consideration
X
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Crepe Kimona Special
Plain and Fancy Crepe Kimonas,
$1.88
special
Phone

This Week Only
rnowt
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QHDERS

and women's ready to wear garments exclusively
MAIL
FlttLU

PROMPTLY

Founded in

Now

1881

ORDERS PROMPTLY TILLED.

Original SkeT

15 Times

mii.

Remarkable Values in
WASH FABRICS
Last Week of This Sale.

C

SILK PETTICOATS AT A
SPECIAL DISCOUNT

ALBUQUERQUE'S EXCLUSIVE DRY GOODS HOUSE
Dry Goods, millinery

7

A

Wash Fabrics for
This lot consists of
Fancy Sport Suitings,
solid and fancy
heavy grade Galateas,
all solid color Voiles,
stripe Poplins,
Amoskeag staple checks and plaid Ginghams,
fancy Skirtings, Crepes, Ginghams, Cotton
Crepes, figured Voiles Art Twills, Draperies and
wool finished Dress Ginghams. Many of these good9
at present day values are 60c.
OK
ZDC
Special
27-in-

We are justly proud of our showing of Pink and
Flesh Underwearables for "Our Lady" wear and we

e,

want to have the pleasure of showing you just what
a beautiful line we have obtained for your selection
at this time.

ch

Rep-pelett-

Special Showing and Sale of
CORSETS
We are now equipped to fill your corset wants in the
most
manner and our expert in charge of
our corset department asks only for the chance of
fitting: you to the right model adapted to your figure.
We ave sole agents for the Gossard, Royal Worcester,
Bon Ton and Special corsets.
A few Royal Worcester and Bon Ton Corsets
in size 18 only. Special
Economist Special Corset, all sizes, different models
to choose from, values to $2.00.
QQ

Dresses and Suits at a Reduced Price

$19.50

up-to-da- te

JO
ftOC

(Ji

Special

BRASSIERES
We are making a special showing of Brassieres for
this week. We have a beautiful assortment and a
full range of small, medium and large sizes. 49c
AND UP.

SWEATER SALE
Last week of these prices nothing in our stock is
reserved every Sweater with a big price reduction
js on sale, and you can find just the Sweater you
want at
the price you will pay later in the
season.
Values to $ 5.50, special
$ 3.98....
Values to $ 7.50, special
$ 5.98
$ 6.98
tJ Values toto $10.00, special
Values
$ 8.98
$12.50, special
&t
Values to $15.00, special. . ,
igr
$ 8.98
Values to $16.50, special
$11.98
one-ha- lf

Attractively fashioned frocks of Taffeta, of Foulard, of Wool Jersey and Serge, of
Serge and Silk Combinations and of Silk and Georgette Combinations. . Mostly
small sizes suitable for misses and slender women. $19.50.
The suits a very limited assortment are of Wool Jersey, Serge, Fancy Weaves
and Shepherd Checked Serge. Mostly light shades, and nearly all sizes. $19.50.

Sale Extraordinary of Silk Suits Sale Extraordinary of Silk Dresses
ten
Just
suits in this lot to close and every one of
them a this season's garment of very best quality
and style.
Sport Suit with fancy coat and white best quality
silk skirt, value. $29.50, special
$15.98
Figured all silk cord light colored Sport Suit, best
quality, value $35.00, special
$15.98
Navy blue taffeta silk suit, heavy weight silk
novelty, value $37.50 and $42.50, special. .$22.48
Navy blue silk taffeta suit for youthful models,
chicken style, value $45.00, special
$29.50

Sale of "Silk Pongee Skirts
Just one dozen Silk Pongee Sport Skirts in plain
and fancy patterns. Included in this lot are a few
strictly all wool serge dress skirts, slightly soiled
from handling. All stylish, pretty styles. At

about

ONE-THIR-

D

OFF.

Sale of Wash Skirts
For this week's selling we have placed a big reduction on every Wash Skirt in the house. We
want you to be sure and get yours.

The coming season seems to favor silk and Georgette will be the most favored for early Fall wear.
We have just Teceived for early Fall wear the
prettiest and classiest line of white, pink and
flesh Georgette Crepe Silk Dresses ever displayed
in this city. Plain embroidered or beaded tucked
and shirred dresses are here for your inspection
and we await the opportunity of showing you.

Sale of Silk Dresses at $15.98
Just about 15 dresses in this lot, mostly navy blues
and dark colorings, satins, taffeta silk Georgette
and crepe de chines, all nice fresh new models.
Values to $27.50, special
$15.98

Odds and

EndsMust Move

We have assembled all of our odds and ends,
merchandise that won't move and that has been
with us long enough. May be you can find what
98c and Up
you want here. Special

All Silk and Silk Boot Hose

75c and Up

Mercerized Lace Trimmed Vests

48c and Up

Kayser Silk Finished Ribbed Vests

75c and Up

Plain Strap Full Mercerized Vests

75c and Up

Heavy Ribbed Bodice Vests

98c and Up

Ribbed Mercerized Union Suits

75c and Up

Kayser Mercerized Ribbed Union Suits. .98c and Up
Kayser Silk Top Ribbed Union Suits . . . $1.50 and Up
Kayser Silk Emb. Top Union Suits

$2.50 and Up

Silk Bloomers, glove silk

$1.98 and Up

Fancy Silk Bloomers, extra heavy.
Kayser Italian Silk Vests

Mr. and

Mrs. Condon

Brown

re-

turned Saturday from a two weeks'
visit over the northern purt of the
state.
Mrs. D. O. Snodgrass and daughter,
Miss Opal, motored to El Paso Wed

nesday. They wore accompanied by
Miss Bobby Matthews, who has been
The
their guest the past month.
young ladies will go to Miss Matthews
In
Christ!.
home
Corpus
Mesdames Frank Overton and Sarrr
Clark and Master Vernon Clark were
In Silver City Tuesday.
Mrs. Clark
placed her son in the Catholic convent In that city.
Mrs. Henry Kaithel, Henry, Jr., and
Helen Ralthel returned Saturday from
a two months' visit to Long Beach,
Calif. Mrs. O. C. Hinman, mother of
Mrs. Ralthel, returned with them and
on Sunday morning returned to her
nome in Silver City.
Mrs. R. Van Alstine. of San Fran
cisco, Calif., arrived Tuesday morning to be the guest of her sister, Miss
Grace Standish.
Mrs. C. C. Wray, of Hlllsboro, Sierra
county, was the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
J. M. Crawford over Sunday, while
Lieutenant
visiting her husband,
Wray, In Camp Cody.
Miss Delia Wellington,
who has
been the guest of the W.P. Roach
family, returned Tuesday to her home
in M.iesse.
John Steed left Monday morning for
Tucson, Ariz., and San Diego, Calif.
Mrs. ,T. R. Porterfield has gone to
Los Angeles, Calif., called there by
m uine.ss of her husband.
Rev. L. P. Tierre, pastor of the
Spanish Methodist Episcopal church,
ts here from Albuquerque this week
assisting Rev. Marlon Browning, pastor of the Deming rhurch, In a series
ui meetings, wnicn begun Monday evening.
Mi. Jennie Martin went to Lords- .

Crepe de Chine, Glove Silk and Satin Camosolcs
98c and Up
Silk and Crepe Teddy Bears. ,
$3.50 and Up
Mercerized Cotton Crepe Gowns
Mercerized Silk Finished Gowns

Hawkins and baby

$1.98 and Up
$1.98 and Up

Mercerized Cotton Bloomers

89c and Up

Mercerized Silk Finished Billy Burke. .$2.48 and Up

Waists

We have pink and flesh colored waists
in voiles, georgette crepe, taffeta and
crepe de chines. All new, fresh, crisp
styles and in every size at '

$2.48, $3.98, $4.98
AND UP

Kath-erin- e

arrived Saturday mornine from
Winslow, Ariz., and are guests of her
uromer, ttarry Hubbard.
Lawyer a. W. Pollard returned
mursaay morning from the Pacific
coast. Mrs. Pollard and Miss Wandra
will remain several woek
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Squires were
Silver City visitors Thursday.
Mrs. Ed Dickinson was In from the
oranaj wine" ranche. near White.
water, Saturday, enroute to the Pass
&ne says grazing is very poor
iiy.
and that rains are badly needed.
At
present Mr. uicKlnson is buying feed
for his cattle.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Nebenzahl and
son, Harry, left Sunday morning for
a mumn s visn 10 ios Angeles,
Calif.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Bishop
and
family left Sunday morning for San
Diego, Calif.
miss Lime Graham
has returned
from Miami, Ariz., where she has been
on an extended visit.
J. B. Burns, relief manager of the
Western Union, returned Friday to
his old position at Lamar, Colorado.
L. E. Rudd is acting temporary
manager or tne western Union.
Mrs. A. M. Buckner returned to her
home in the Pass City Sunday evening
after spending the week-en- d
with her
--

$5.98 and Up

Waists

burg Monday morning for several
days' visit with friends.
A. S. Roane is In Alamogordo this
week on business.
Mrs. A. L. Reed left Friday evening
for Mesilla Park.
Dr. Janet Reld was called to El Paso
Friday on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ott went up
to Silver City Monday morning to
spend several days with his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Rldgeway have
moved up from Artesia and expect to
make Deming their home.
Father Carnet was a Silver City
visitor Friday.
Mrs. C. L. Childs and children have
gone to Augusta, Kansas, where they
were called by the serious Illness of
their husband and father, C. L. Childs.
R. M. Fisher was a Myndus visitor

rriaay.
Mrs. Will

$2.48 and Up

All Silk Glove Knit Gowns

ed

J

.$2.98 and Up

Kayser Heavy Weight Union Suits
$5.50 and Up
Heavy Weight Wash Satin Bloomers. .$3.50 and Up
Heavy Weight Crepe de Chine Gowns. $5.48 and Up

Our entire stock of summer and early
fall Millinery at greatly reduced prices
for this sale. All trimmed and
hats, all shapes and all flowers, feathers and trimmings at an immense saving.

Deming

. .

Kayser Heavy Weight Lace Trimmed Bloomers
$2.98 and Up
Niagara Italian Silk Union Suits
$4.50 and Up

Millinery

,
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27-in- ch

30-in- ch

3G-in-

Phone

"Pink" Sale

r
OC

36-in- ch
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sister, Mrs. F. B. Payne. She was ac.
companled home by a niece, Miss
Delina Payne.
Tom Stark, ticket clerk In the
Sauthern Pacific office, has been
transferred to Tucson, Ariz.
Miss Marvilena Cooper, former
clerk In the Western Union office
here, is now In Greeley, Colo., having
the position of cashier there. Mist?
Cooper's many friends will be pleased
to learn of her promotion.
Hing Lee and little daughter, Sou
Lee, left Sunday morning for several
weeks' visit with friends in San Francisco.
Miss Rebecca Munoz, a Mexican
missionary, came up from El Paso
Sunday evening to assist Rev. Marlon
Browning in a series of meetings.
John C. O'Lcary left Monday evening for Hlllsboro where he will enjoy
a two weeks' visit.
Mrs. W. A. Duff and baby returned
Tuesday morning from a six weeks'
visit to hertrtrents In Harrlkan, Tonn.
Mrs. Ira W. Tomerlin
and little
daughter, and Mrs. T. C. Grav and
two children of Hurley, visited Deming
friends Monday.
Tuesday morning
they continued their Journey to Miami,
Ariz.
Mrs. J. B. Toast came un from Las
Cruces Wednesday evening to be the
guest of htr daughter, Mrs. S. H.
Center.
Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Kellev returned
Sunday evening from a pleasant trip
to Galveston, Corpus Christl and other
'
Texas cities.
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin, of the
Franklin Millinery, .returned home
Wednesday morning from a visit to
venice, uallr.
Adjutant and Mrs. Lewis Bennett
and little daughter, of the Salvation
Army, went to El Paso Tuesday morn-InMrs. Louisa Gaerlinrrii. nn Italian
lady who is visiting her son In Camp
Cody, is a member of the American
Red Cross chapter In Trinidad, Colo,
and Is an ardent worker.
She has
completed and turned over in the Red
Cross eight sweaters, eight pairs of
,

g.

socks, two mufflers and three pairs contemplates a visit to points on the
of wristlets.
Pacific coast within the next few
H. L. Kerr, senator from the Grant-Lunto visit some of the natutoriums
days
o
district, has'been in
to obtain the latest Ideas
appointed head of the livestock divis- andoperation
models in the art of construction.
ion of the New Mexico food adminisJ. F. Eckert is spending the week
tration and Ice controller.
Miss Emma Coffelt returned Thurs- In Las Cruces, the former home of the
Eckerts.
day from a visit with her sisters, Mrs.
The Southern Pacific railroad ofJohn Cox and Mrs. Blaine Lcmmon,
Miss Coffelt makes ficials met In Deming Tuesday with
in Las Cruces.
her home with a sister, Mrs. Harry prominent business men and it has
been made public that the Southern
Hubbard, in this city.
The Presbyterians gave their weekly Pacific railway will establish a freight
social at the Union Tabernacle on division here. W. M. Wilson, division
West Pine street, Monday evening. A superintendent of the road, was here
very interesting program was ren- from Tucson, Ariz., and Engineer
dered by Camp Cody talent. After Archibald was In possession of the
the program came the refreshment plans. The railroad owns eighty acres
adjoining the village of Demconsisting of vanila'tce cream and of land
wafers. About two hundred were In ing on the cast and It is there the
will
be built. The total amount
attendance and all enjoyed the eve- shops
expended In building the shops is estining's entertainment.
mated around a quarter million dolMiss Elinor Frances Bullock, daughter of Major and Mrs. E. S. Bullock, lars, construction work Is to begin
The removal of the
and Mr. Charles Thompson Wallace, Immediately.
Lordsburg Is made necesof Philadephia, Pennsylvania,
were shops onfrom
account of the distance bemarried at the Episcopal church Ty sary
Rev. Lloyd l.i. Holsapple. The wed- tween Lordsburg and El Paso which
makes the "run" too long under the
ding was a very formal affair only eight-holaw.
the parents of the bride, a brother,
Theo Bullock, and Majors, Rodney,
Fagen and Ernest Duncan, of the
medical department, Cap Cody. Miss
Bullock Is an accomplished, attractive
young woman and resided with her
parents In Silver City, where her
father owns a large tubercular sanatorium.
He is now a major In the
The popularity of these mountains
medical reserve corps, Camp Cody.
The groom has been connected with as a summer resort is attested by the
the Cramps ship yards in Philadelphia return of some who were here earlier
and is a designer of marine engines, In the season. Frank Georges, Jr.,
Saturday Mr. and Mrs. Wallace left Is back, bringing his mother with him.
for the Bell ranch, on the Mimbre, Mrs. Georges is spending a few days
where they will remain several weeks. at the Sulphur Springs, while Frank Ib
was in ramping at The Forks, six miles north
Mayor R. H. Hamilton
Silver Cltv Tuesday.
of here. He reports fishing good in
Myron A. Kesner, representing the that vicinity.
uiii mission v on
xf puriiiicui
Harry Shoup and family were here
Training Camp Activities, has an- on the Fourth and will return on Sun
nounced that the organization will day. His 4 year-old
son wandered into
build a $20,000 natatorlum for' the the camp of a friend at meal time and
benefit of the soldiers. The approprinoticed that one man was using sugar
ation has already been made and work rather freely In his coffee. With snap
la to begin very soon, Mr. Kesner ping eyes and
pointing finger, 1Kb
a,

Sierra-Socorr-

small boy remarked: "Mr. Hoover says
one spoonful."
For the first time, Bheep are being
sheared by machinery in this valley.
H. B. Stephens is shearing his flocks
e
at the Cueva and a
gasoline engine furnishes the power for
Bix clippers manipulated by Mexican
men who formerly handled the big
shears. The clip averages about seven
pounds to the head.
Several cars, large and small, have
gone over the hill Into the Cebolla
valley during the past month. Ranchers of the surrounding country plan
to Improve this road in the near fufour-ohrs-

ture.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Prairie came
down from the Sulphurs to attend
the funeral of Mrs. Prairie's uncle,
James A. Smith. At one time Mr.
Smith had a herd of seven camels with
which he freighted across tha Arizona
desert.
His
hospitality
was to some extent the caiwe of his
decline in fortune.
open-hearte-

d

,

Jemez Springs

"r

--

J

Magdalena

j

The queen contest, instituted by the
p
association for the most
popular woman, is arousing keen interest. Those this week, who hold the
highest number of votes are the Miss-e- s
McClaren, Stuppi and Luna and
Mrs. Hitchcock.
Arrangements are being made to
accommodate an immense crowd here
Round-U- p
week August 7 to 11. All
homes which have snare room will be
to
visitors and several halls will
open
be rented to provide extra quarters.
Reserve has organized a branch of
the Red Cross. Mrs. J. D. Fraser,
president; Mr. Lula Hudson, vice
president and Mrs. Walter Jones, secretary. Reserve is one of the leading
sections of the county In patriotic
work, large contributions having been
made in that vicinity. to all the war

head of the list in Socorro county, for
enlisted soldiers and seamen as proTho Red
portioned to population.
Cross branch Is under tho direction of
the western Socorro county Red Cross
chapter, with headquarters at

Mag-dalen- a.

Wyatt Macdonald, who recently enlisted in the navy, was home last week
on a furlough.
Prof. L. B. Eaughman, superintendent of the Magdalena schools for several years, was recently appointed superintendent of the Portales, Roosevelt
county schools.
Miss Mary King of Emporia, Kans.,
is spending several weeks with her
brother, J. P. King, and wife.
The department of Women's War
work connected with a large department store of New York and Philadelphia, held a three-da- y
celcbratjon
honor of Bastile day.
Miss Gertrude Scudder, a school
teacher in Trenton, N. jl and a graduate of Mount Holyoke college, has
been appointed for reconstruction
work in France by the American
Friends Service committee.

Round-U-

func'j and the town standing at the

Improve Yotuj

Appearance

Know the Joy of a
Better complexion.

w
i

ii

You can ioitantly
render to your skin
beautiful, toft,
pearly-whlt- e
appear,
nee that will be
y ' In wonder of your
friend U you wul uM

.Gouraud's

Oriental Cream
StndlOc. or Trial Slit

FERD. T. HOPKINS

t SON, New York
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OVER THE FENCE IS OUT!

halting his retreat and reorganizing

his defense.
In that case, one of the most terrific
battles of the war may not be unex
pceted. Now that the allies have sue
ceeded in taking the initiative from
the foe, they will fight with every
Published by ths
ounce
of tlnir strength to retain It.
JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO.
At the same time the Germans arc
Wsstara RcprsesntatlTo
not going fo yield to the pressure be& J. ANDERSON.
ing brought against them without a
Ill,
Cbloo.
Bid.
Msriju.tts
desperate struggle.
Eastern RspressnUtlT
Yesterday's despatches Indicated
RALPH R. MULLIGAN,
R But 42n4 Street, New York.
that fighting of a less severe nature
Untered as second-clas- s
mat tar at the was in progress in almost every sector
postofflce of Albuquerque, N. M., under Aot of tho
s
salient.
It
of ?ongreiiB of. March 1, 1871.
will break out afresh this
Larger circulation than any other paper probably
In New Mexico.
The only paper la New week, nnd the result will be of vast
Mexico Issued every day In the year.
importance in tho final reckoning of
TKKMM OK SUBSCRIPTION:
the war. If the allies are able to
Dally, by carrier or by malL on month. .70o
continue their advance they will have
7.M
Tearly, In advance
NOTICB TO . SUBSCRIBERS.
made a long step toward their goal.
Subscribers to the Journal when writing
to have their paper changed to a new address muit be sure to give the old address.
If the kaiser will not tell tho Gor"The Mornlna- Journal has a higher circuman people that the Americans have
lation rating than Is accorded to any other
arrived, it is not improbable that the
paper In New Mexico." The American
Yanks themselves will do something
Newspaper Directory.
O
o now and again to disseminate the injfKMBSK Of THB ASSOCIATED
telligence .

rs
XXF
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for credit must be
THE foundation
before
the credit is needlong
ed, for it is dependent upon character and reputation and these are
based on knowledge and associaion.
Young men will find a connection with this Bank
decidedly helpful.
and
Through its willing
helpful counsel along sound banking lines, they may prepare themselves for future opportunities.
Give us your account and let us give you our cordial service.

-

The Associated Press Is exclusively
entitled to the use for republication
of all news credited to It or not otherwise credited In this paper and ale
the local news published herein.
THE) JORNAL takes and
prints
sixty hours and thirty minutes of exclusively Associated Press leased wire
service each week. No other newspaper published In New Mexico takes
mure than twenty-fou- r
hours of Associated Press servlcs during a week.
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estimate of the stupendous
events which have occurred, and still
are occurring, in the period which
began July "f, 1914,
may not be
written in the space of a single newspaper column, or in the space of a
whole newspaper or a whole book.
Already thousands of books have been
published on the subject and hundreds
of thousands will be written.
One of the striking considerations
relating to the war is that it has outlasted the expectations of almost everyone. Even Kitchner predicted, "a
three years war," nnd was scoffed at
by the majority of the British people,
It has been going on for four four
of the most trying years tho world has
ever endured. Trade conditions have
has
been entirely upset, commerce
been destroyed at an unprecedented
rate and even tho psychology of na
tions has been altered. The allies are
preparing for at least another year,
and pei haps two of war. It appeals
that humanity can school itself to a1- most any condition, once it sets itself
to the task.
After viewing the desolation and destruction of four years of the worst
warfare the world has ever known
there Is a great longing for peace. It
could not be otherwise.
But that longing for peace is not
so great hut that America and her
are ready to go on suffering war until the broken swonl of
rrussianism is given in unconditional

lMscussiim in favor of making the
City of Albuquerque a separate county
hits been hoard for a number of years,
nnil while the movement has never
nssumoil definite, shape, it is not
to find a Rood many reasons
why it should receive tho "indorsement
of the citizens of Albuquerque.
Tho comparative table of tav.
for lHlfi and ill S nnhliHlu.,1 in
til im morning's Journal from the office of County Assessor Stephen Hoehl
will be read with interest by every
t is a concise statement
tax payor.
of the financial status from which it
will ho seen that the county is growing ptiadily in resources and assessable wealth.
Additional figures given out by Mr.
Hoehl, which bear more directly on
the proposal to form a new countv,
indicate irrefutably that the tax payers of tho city are not getting a full
return on their money.
The city pays into the county road
fund $37,500. The people of tho city
urn the highways as much as or more surrender.
than do others, so this amount, while
Protesting against war, Amor'ea
perhaps excessive, may not bo termed was Irresistably drawn into Its vortex.
unjust.
When the country learned there could
The city also pays Into the state be no safe pence until the most warroad fund $15,000, not one dollar of like nation in history had been overwhich, on account of existing laws, come, tho country faced its task with
may be used In the city limits. If the the same spirit it faced former trials.
people of Albuquerque voted to form It will go on steadfastly in the dia county of Albuquerque and decided rection it has started, one, two, or as
to spend this sum on road work the
many years as arc needed, in order to
state would add a like sum and fed- win complete victory at the last.
eral government would add twlea The
amount or a total of $60,000 which
The men in France are neither rewe would have for tho city street imAmeripublicans nor democrats, but
provement.
same may not be said of
Tho
cans.
There Is a legal question regarding
tho majority of men over here. .
the application of tho funds In musettled
he
should
nicipal limits which
VXSVATTIsl VXiIES.
before any step is taken.
Tho county charges $2S,000 for
Despite the campaigns which have
collection of taxes. It is contended
carried on in past years against
been
more
than
that this sum alone would
noflies there appears to have been
non-seof
sustaining
salaries
the
pay
numbers.
their
in
no
decreaso
offices required in the organization of ticeable
sumIn fact, there are more flies this
a new county.
there hove
than
in
mer
Albuquerque
In
In addition the city pays $S,T00
a long time. This is particurefunded automobile licenses; $5,500 been for
in the down town districts
true
as
a
larly
$l,S0O
tax
and
in special road
the
of
city.
the
not
forestry service refund. Briefly muThe elimination of the pest does
for
city now receives only $08,000
ordinance
of
the
city
hands
rest In the
nicipal purposes out of the $358,000
in on fnr as the en- in taxes paid in, which is a pretty iramers, cai".
sanitary rules
of
general
forcement
not
get.
,
ViAuVfiVPP.
strong argument that we are
tion
"'"'s
it
bene- are concerned,
ting our share of the taxation
householder,
Every
In with individuals.
A still stronger argument
.
fits.
and
a store Keepvi, sU(nrnnr owner
favor of a separate county is that
Is responsible
in
Albuquerque
about butcher
- great saving could be brought such for the cleanliness ui
.
to the new county through
nrn tr. get rid of
i..
is o...y
There
notion.
(H
Kill Lllt5lli.
ml
inn- - i
flics,
and rear premises
alleyways
man
are many .
President Wilson isn't the only
j;.,.-!- ,.
where they
i
(Vio rmsinesa
exto
possess
shown
the war has
Itcfuse is althousands.
In
swarm
of
ceptional abilities ns a handler
stand in these places giving
Here is a paragraph by lowed to . . nome i .v.ioh todiction.
an
ideal
flies
Premier Uoyd George:
"Let us become people, ono in aim, and multiply.
....
No one wno visone in resolve, one in courage, ono in
mc,a.
on
the
camp
Let guard
.. fiiea mav not be ex- resolution, never to give in.
...
. oinna nre taken
Kritain stand like a breakwater W 11 conienuu.
natca
a
against this torrent. God willing, we term
Notwithstanding that
end.
t
that
will break it in tho end."
w
--- . were stabled in
.
great many
- n al.
camps and cooKins
estabTIIK AIXII.O ADVANCE.
-.....-iiitarv
most continuously,
from
free
The next few days are likely to see hsbmentwas practically
summer.
even more bitter and desperate fight- flies throughout the
file- - might breed were
where
Aisne
Places
the
between
in
tho
region
ing
and the flies that found,
and Marno than has been going on no tolerated,
relent-JSthe camp were
Into
way
there since the French and Americans
with
either
Wiled
and
pursued
launched their counter offensive
swatter.
against the army of tho Gormn crow.i poison or a
take the
If each-- ' person would
prince July 1".
clean
own
premises
his
to
of
trouble keep
The initiative is still In the hands
be a
would
there
flies
the allies with the enemy fighting and free from
general
the
of
hard to stay our advance. There are marled improvement
whole city.
indications that the German forces In conditions in the
salient have beon
the Ithcims-Soisson- s
among
There Is a (trowing' belief discus-slo- n
reinforced by a great number of dlvl.i-hm- s
peace
final
the
the
that
that
not
is
allies
Improbable
It
the
soil.
will take place on German
crown prince's armies will not only
make a stand, but will do their ut
Budwclscr"
most to renew tho offensive which
That old saw "sadder
toweeks
two
ago
they inaugurated
applies to the kaiser.
day. Tho unlooked for power of the
HIS TM.KIXO SHOES."
American and French counter blow
(The Outlook.)
which fell July 17, broke up this first
South Sea Islanders are said to be
attempt of the enemy. Tho brining very proud if they can get hold of a
are
Thev
ihnna.
up of enemy reserves, however, has pair 01 numi""
a re a
slowed up the onrush of the allies especially gratified if they acq
.
my-that squeaK, or,
!
Military authorities have not yet pair
is told of a
ho hnt talk." A story
abandoned the hope that the weight South
who came into
Sea
IstanW
of bur armies will 'be great enough to church with shoes merriiy win-continue the pressing back tactics He walked proudly to the front, and,
them
, against the Germans, but ive should removing these shoes,so dropped
that his wife
the window,
not be unprepared for the announce- out of also
winof
have the pleasure
ment that the enemy has succeeded in might
ing in with "talking shoes."
di'-fieu- lt
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"The Bank of Personal Service"
ALBUQUERQUE,

War Savings Stamps

N. M.

Buy Them Often

quantities. Unused sugar must be

Mountainair

The Agricultural College Gives Extensive Courses
to Girls; Business Training Equal to Any in
United States; Military Work of Great Importance
coRNiepoNorNCS to hornino

,'eecciAL

journal. of a competent stenographer in the
two languages is two thousand dollars.
In addition to stenography, booka statement emphatically deand commercial law, the stukeeping
so
that
men
are
many young
nying
dents have drill in the proper use of
coming to the agricultural college that tho English
languag , in history,
ypung women of New Mexico cannot economics, sociology
and civil govbe properly eared for during the comernment.
is
not the policy of the
It
ing term, which opens September 30. school merely to turn out
a stenogIt is true, President Crile announces,
rapher or accountant.
that tho attendance of young men
Every phase of the .ew Mexico Colparticularly young men who are ready
and Mechanic
for the freshmun or more advanced lege of Agrlcullure
classes and who are at least eighteen Arts is under inspection, from time to
of
of
tho
time,
federal
governold
bo
agents
will
but
years
unusually large,
he makes it clear that the college is ment, so that every department is
better prepared than ever before to maintained at tho highest standard
known in the I'nited Slates.
train young women.
Th agricultural college is to all inThe ample dormitory and dining
room equipment for girls will be de- tents and purposes a trades school.
voted to the use of girls exclusively, While n the past it bus not so advernext year. While young women are tised the fact, it has at no time neggiven ample training in all that a col- lected military training for young men.
lege education should require for a There are now more than liiO A and
liberal arts deer e, the agricultaural M. college boys in the army, most of
collego is particualrly well equipped whom are officers.
This year the number of young men
for teaching stenography, bookkeeping, business law and many other sifb- - of college age will he unusually large,
jects calculated to fit girls of New because the agricultural college is sure
of a reserve training school at which
Mexico for earning their living.
The necessary expense of students young mnn can prepare for officers in
are very small. The board at the the army, should the war continue
dormitory is only sixtein dollars a until they are twenty-on- e
years old.
month and the room rent is only four
The military work of the agriculturdollars for each student where two al collego in no way conflicts with the
l.
share the same room.
work of the military institute at
There is a greater demand by tho
That school is preparatory,
In
alone
while
colfor graduates
the reserve school at state
government
Spanish-Englisstenography than thjs lege is for students who have passed
institution can supply, nnd tho salary beyond the high school stage.

July i". President A.
D. ('rile, of the New Mexico College
o Agriculture and Mechanic Arts,
.State College,

Ros-wel-

h

vested, we have laid the foundation for
what is lo become a truly productive
desert ranch and, what Is more Important, a real home, a home that will
bt ours not alone by right of title,
but by right of creation; a home we
have reclaimed
from tho wild and
builded with our own hands or pershould
haps
say dug up with shovel
and mattock.
When we first made the announcement nf our intention to emigrate to
the "Gnat Windswept," our friends,
wilh many covert and unflattering
glances at the peculiar shape of my
to know what had
head, wanted
(From the Berlin Voswlsclic Zoilung.) prompted us to take such sudden leave
Of course, I always
What arc we lo give our families to of our senses.
them
but I am
politely,
eat? That has become the most seri- answered
is
afraid
this
first time I have
the
ous question of the day.
What do we get now? A microscop- made any real attempt to tell the
ical portion of bread, no meat at all, truth about it. Ford I. Beebe in the
nor any fresh vegetables. Scarlet run- August Sunset.
ners are 0s. fid a pound. Fruit of any
,TCKS OF AMj TRADES.
kind is unobtainable except by milSun reached out and took us,
lionaires, of cabbage, spinach, lettuce T'nele
so
of course we went and came.
and so forth there is absolutely none.
What a harvest there will soon be To his school of preparation for the
military game;
for the doctors, for drugs are the
down the tools of labor for
only articles that have not risen In We laid
our rifles and our packs.
priig, and if they do not Improve the
our
clothing Into bundles and
people will have to feed on them soon. Wrapped
put Uhakl on our backs;
Yes, we left the farm and office and
the counter and the mill,
And the time clock all behind us, but
we hadn't left our skill;
And while fighting in the trenches Is
1m Irian,
Ikn
n.A
W v t.n,,a
in'- will
ii
,
Any other job you mention is the
Kind that we can ao.
A HOMKSTIvU) OX THE "GREAT
the
For
farmers and the plumbers
WINDSWEPT."
As I recall it, an Irishman Is given And the agents and the drummers
And the miners from the tunnel and
credit for defining the business of
homesteading as "a game where Uncle And the shaft.'
the puddlers and the tailors
Sam bets you a hundred an' sixty acres
of land nobody wants against twenty-tw- o And the lumbermen and sailors
Have
(heir quota in the Army of the
dollars that you can't live on it
Draft.
three years without starving to death."
1 cite the
above because, after six
(From "In Camp and Trench; Songs
months of homesteading on tho desert,
we huve come to the conclusion that Jit (lie Fighting Forces," by Berton
Tlralcy.
George H. Doran company.)
that Irishman didn't know what he
was talking about.
A VOICE FROM THE WASTES.
liy "we" 1 mean my wife, our three
(The Outlook.)
three
children, aged
A
correspondent calls attention to
and
respectively, four the remoteness
of a
b shorn hens, ono of which hus the
"It is Just twelve years sin e
rheumatism and no object in life, and we
had a mail," wroto a woman in
myself. I enumerate the crow in the
da Cnnba in November, 1910.
order of their importance. During Tristan
to
an
English lady, who received the
these six months we have acquired red, letter Yv,,,rA
V.oti a venr flftCr it WttE
rough necks, freckles on the wrists, written. Tristan da Cunba Is in the
callouses tho size and durability of
middle of the Soutn Aumic, hiuik
prune seeds on the hands, appetites than
a thousand miles from any other
that would cause a panic at an ostrich inhabited
island. The odd thing about
a
and
of
farm,
brand
health,
tho
is that it does not mention
nnd heart action that will de- the letter
war or nnything that is going on
prive the good old family physician of upon the island
else. The
or
many a fat check during tho balance writer wishes her anywher?
English friend to
of our lives.
as
saucers,
and
send
her some cups
Wo have found, to our surprise, that
are less than a dozen in the
there are many things worth living for there
besides bridge, bonbons and batting island.
averages. We have learned one lesson
AND THEY SHAM; NOT.
without which no education is com(New York Mail.)
plete, vis., to ignore price In the search
The
French said at Verdun: "They
for value. And in addition to those shall not
pass."
things which In themselves run up an
Tho Americans' are saying on the
incalculable profit over the amount in- - Murno:
"They ahall not stay,"
T

WITH SCISSORS
AND PASTE
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lung-pow-

food Administration
State News Bulletin
Some practical suggestions for canning without BUgar have been submitted to the food administration bv
a number of Santa Fe women. All
New Mexico housewives who have
methods to suggest which they huve
used successfully are urged to submit
them.
By Mrs. Wnlter Daiihurg.
Use the open kettle method. Cook
the fruit very thoroughly. Apricots
must be quite ripe and plums picked
to keep them from bursting. Use a little water at first with plums and
peaches to keep them from sticking
Prepare gooseberries by boiling a
few minutes In water which can be
poured off for jelly. In canning, thn
jars covers, and rubbers should bi
carefully scalded. It is a good idea
to set the jars out in the sun several
days before using In order to sterilize
them.
By Sirs. Harry Dendalil.
Pse the open kettle method. Can
tho fruit without the use of any water, if it is a juicy fruit such as cherries. For apricots use a very small
amount of sugar, a quarter of a cupful for several quarts of fruit. The
skins of cherries are much more tender when canned without sugar. A
small quantity of sugar may be used
with plums and prunes. The latter
should he split and the seeds removed.
Do not boil the fruit, bring it just to
the boiling point and transfer at once
into sterilized Jars. In the case of
pears, peel them cut them in half, lay
in a pan with a sprinkle of sugar and
a little water, and bake in a moderate
oven until tender. Perhaps It will take
an hour or so, if you are conserving
fuel you must choose your day for
this. Then pack the pears in jars and
pour the Juice over them, if there is
not enough juice, add boiling wateiv
He sure the Jars are well sterilized
t.
and
There are lots of currants this yeaf
and a recipe for currant conserve may
be of interest. Take two quarts of currants, an equal quantity of sugar, one
pound of raisins, and two oranges
sliced very hin. Cook all together
gently for about ten minutes. This
is so much richer than Jelly that It
goes farther and thus 'is really a
of sugar.
IJy Mrs. Frank P. Sturges.
Mrs. Sturges' plan is simpler and
she has been using It with' unvarying
success since 1898. Use a large open
kettle and water enough to mass
about two quarts. Let the water come
just to the boiling point and then put
In the fruit. It must not boil but simply heat through until done. The fruit
will not break if the water does not
boll. The jars are the most Important
factor. Mrs. Sturges scalds them and
then places them In the oven, so that
they are "piping' hot when the fruil
is put in. As soon as the fruit is put
in she slips a knife blade around the
inside of the jar to make sure there
are no
pours in the juice
until the jarsf run over, puts on the
hot cover, screws it tight, presses the
edge all around carefully with a knife
and then sets the jar upside down out
In the sunshine.
In all canning the matter of paramount Importance is to hnve the jars
perfectly sterilized and filled and sealt.
ed absolutely

'

SUBSCRIBE NOW!
TO THE JOURNAL

air-tigh-

Tobacco Fund
HoW Our Soldiers Will Long for

con-serv- er

air-tigh-

Throw away the sugar bowl. It is
an ally of the kaiser aad a friend of
the
We have 1,600.000 tons of sugar
available for the next six months. Out
of this we have to feed our army and
navy and care for the meager allowance of sugar given oiir allies.
Proprietors of public eating places
nre allowed three pounds of sugar for
each ninety meals served. Confectioners and dispensers of soft drinks are
to receive 50 per cent of previous
average and bakers 70 per cent and
ice cream makers 75 per cent.
This means that for home use and
canning we shall have to cuf down
our sugar consumption
Even that leaves us using twice as
much per person as the ration In the

p

one-fourt- h.

allied countries.
are allowed th..-Home sugar-user- s
pounds of sugar per person per month.
Only two pounds can be bought at a
sale by town customers; five pounds
by rural customers; remote residents
can get larger quantities on permit
from state food administrator.
Home canners can buy twentv-Jiv- e
pounds by signing a certificate, additional quantities on permit from state
administrator, rural residents in case
of proven neconity can get larger
e

I

j

There Will Be Xo Sugar Pa mine in
Now Mexico If Kvorybody Conserves.
Home canners must use as little
Supervisor J. F. Mullen of Albuquersugar as possible. As much fruit as
que was in Mountainair last week gopossible must be dried.
ing over business with Ranger Kay
el p Uncle Sam save sugar.
King.
Mr.sTom Puissell and Miss Mildred
Help win the war
Webb of Moriarty, were in MountainHelp prevent a sugar famine.
Do what the food administration
air last Saturday.
Lester Williams of near Willard. has
asks you.
purchased the property on North
vacated by Mr. and
Mexican Laborers, Harvesting Crops, Kipley C. recently
K. P.igelow.
Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs.
to Mar Duty, y
Xt Subject
Jackson
will
the place.
occupy
The U. S. food administration has
A social was
last Friday evenbeen advised by Provost Marshal Gen- ing at the homegiven
of Mr. and Mrs. Hay
eral Crowder that Mexican laborers King for the members
of the H. V.
entering this country to harvest cropr P. I'.
are not required to perform military
Is in Amarillo, where
Orme
Lloyd
duty; Those who have never resided he was called to do special work for
in the United States are not required
administration.
to register. Mexican citizens of mili- theM.food
li. Fuller was In Albuquerque
tary age who have previously resided last week to offer his services
for war
in the United States must register on work.
returning to the United States, but the
Rev. L. P. Tierre of Albuquerque,
selective service law and regulations was here last week, the
guest of Mr.
provide; in these cases for complete and Mrs. P. A. Speckmann.
exemption from performing military
Cdl. G. W. Pritohard of Santa Fe,
duty. The food administration st was a business visitor here last week.
Washington has asked that wide pubLouis Anderson, who purchased the
licity he given this formal ruling.
Hanlow place last spring, came in this
week to look after tho place.
To Audit Millers.
Mrs. J. S. Dyer has returned from a
visit of several weeks with her son.
The food administration, Administrator Knlph C. Kly announces, will Bill, who Is in training at Fort Bliss.
Miss Tillo Richardson will return
audit the accounts of flour mills operTuesday from attending the summer
ating in thjs state. The action is taken
diterm at Silver City.
under orders of the enforcement
The county school board met here
vision of the national food adminisfindof
is
for
the
Monday.
tration and
purpose
P. A. Speckmann was in Albuquering out whether or not any flour millers have made profits in excess of que the first of last week.
those allowed by the food regulations,
on flour and feed. The food adminSour Stomach ana Belching.
istration accountants will begin their
"When I began taking Chamber
11
once.
at
Mexico
work in New
Iain's Tablets three
ago I was
Instances of profiteering will be imme- troubled most of the ycarB
time with belchdiately reported.
ing and sour stomach. I also had
Tills
headache and constipation.
SMOKK CAMOUXlliK,
remedy was Just what my system
Where are the stogies of yesterday?
needed. It strengthened my digestion
Has tho war tax driven them all away? and restored me to my former good
since
No, they've been camouflaged
health," writes Mrs. A. D. Smith,
the war
Jordan, N. Y.
And now each is sold as a real cigar
Journal Want Afls bring results.
Joshua Lott.

Good Old American Tobacco!
By special arrangement The JournU guarantees to deliver,
two dollars
through an arrangement with tobacco manufacturers,
worth of tobacco, for every dollar subscribed, to our soldiers In
France and on the way to France.
The package! (50c worth of tobacco) are put up la attractive
In every package we put a return postal card
patriotic packages.
with your name and address no that you will get word back from
the battlefields from as many soldiers as you subscribe ii sent
pieces.

IS MIGHTY

TOBACCO

SCARCE

:

Near the Trenches.
FROM IRVIN COBB'S "PATHS

OF GLORY"
"As I recall now, we had come through the gate of the school
house to where the automobile stood when a puff of wind blowing
to us from the left, which meant from across the battlefront. brought
to our noses a certain smell which we already knew full well.
"You get It, I see,' said the German officer, who stood alongside of me. 'It comes from three milee off, but you can get It fivs
miles when the wind Is strong' and he waved his left arm toward
It as though the scent had been a visible thing. That explains why
tobaeco Is so scarce with us along the staff back yonder in Laoa,
"All the tobacco which can be spared is sent to the men In the
front trenches. As long as they smoke and keep on smoking they
p
stand that."

No Matter How Small

the Amount

--

Send It in.

Our boys are going to need tobacco In great quantities. Fill out
the coupon now Today Is Nona Too Soon and make It generous!
Bring It, or mall It, to The Journal Office.
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Albuquerque Morning Journal, Sunday. July 28,
furnished by the Magdalcna Red Cross
chapter.
Mrs. James F. Perry entertained,
the Saturday card club last week.
Ralph Sparks who recently enlisted
in the nay reserves left Monday night
A wedding of especial interest to th
Gulfport, Miss.
residents of Williams 1h that r,f Miss forMiss
Edna Hammel left Monday
Margarette Adah Dermont, formerly night for El Faso, Texas, where she
of Williams,
and Major Sheldon visited friends for several days.
Smith, which took place in Los
A meeting of the Socorro Woman 8
Angles, July 16, at tlie home of Pr. club was
held Monday night. The foland Mrs. Norman Morrison Holt. Miss
committees were aplowing
standing
Dermont lived in Williams for many
by the president, Mrs. Fred
pointed
years and left hero aliout three veare Nicholas:
House, Mrs. Brown, Mrs.
ago, following the death of her father,
Social, Mrs. G. C. Kinney.
William F. Dermont, who was presi- Navarre:
A. X. lllinski; Membership, Mrs
dent and general manager of the Mrs.
M. C. Mechem, Mrs. Chase; Finance,
Saginaw ami Manistee Lumber comMrs. V, SparkSj Miss Mofl'tt; Press,
pany. With her mother Mrs. Nellifl
Committees were
Adah Dermont, Miss Dermont lrndc Mrs. Antonto Mayer.
have charge of the bolh
her home in California, graduating appointed
and
Wednesday
from the University of California two in the postofficc
Thursday to- help with the Salvation
years ago. Mr. and Mis. Smith will Army
drive.
reside in Douglas, where ho is
John Grecnwald, Sr., spent several
as a dental surgeon with the
In
Albuquerque on G. A. U. busidays
regular army.
The people of the Red Lake Valb.y ness.
A meeting of the Ladles Aid was
have announced that they wilT hold
Tuesday afternoon at t lie homo
the annual barb?eue on August 21 of held
of Mrs. V. Sparks when plans wore
The first decision was made
this year.
for a patriotic play to be held
against holding this affair, In view of
the near future.
the conservation regulations, but a in Mansfield
Nicholas celebrated his
later consideration changed the 'deby
cision. All concessions will be had as ninth birthday Monday toafternoon
a party:
in other years, but proceeds will, go to inviting the following
Karl
the lied Cross. It is expected that a George Hunton, Richard Keith, BaldEugene Sparks, Jimmy
large number of politicians will tnko Gooeh,
and Harley Gooch.
advantage of the day to meet the winPresident
of the
lllinski
A. X.
of
who
hundreds
people
always attend
School of Mines has left for San Franthe Red Lake barbecue.
will
take milA
baby clinic, is to be hold in Wil- cisco. Calif., where he
liams, August 1, 2 and 3, at the school itary training preparatory to installing
house. Dr. Earl M. Tarr, a specialist training courses at the School of
who is conducting thcywork through- Mines here.
Miss Mary Harris, who was a memout the state, will be fn charge. Babies
will be measured and weighed and, If ber of the lfllX l,as Vegas normal
the parents so desire, will be given a graduation class, returned home
night.
physical exa minim. The services of Thursday
-Dr. C. C. Clark spent Tuesday in
In-Tarr are free and it is expected
that more than 200 babies will l:c Albuquerque- where he met his niece.
enrolled here for the clinic. The local Miss Kirkman McNary, returning
committee consits of the public health from the l.oretto convent in Santa Ke.
department of the Red Cross, which They both returned to Socorro Wed"
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Williams, Ariz.

ECKrtAHT

Long Capes Cover Multitude of Shins

war cookery
continues to hold the interest of the
in

of Williams.
housewives
Tuesday
witnessed a record attendance ard a
maximum of satisfaction with the lesson offered.
Sugar wafers was th?
topic of the day, and new and conservative dishes were made and served
of Mrs. Mvry
under the direction
Lock wood. The study for this wctk
will be "Infant Foods 4n War Time."
Following the lecture by Mrs.
Miss Agnes Hunt, assistant state
leader of the Roys and Girls clubs, a
branch of the extension service of the
state university, gave an Interesting
talk on war gardens, sewing, etc..
which work may bo dono by the children.
Mrs. N. D. Harbour and Miss Franfor Oak
ces Harbour lefU Tuesday
Creek, where they will remain for the
next month.
A number of Flagstaff business men
were in Williams Monday. In the
party were R. Frwin, C. W. Heiser. M.
I. Powrf-sF. W. Perkins, Frank Har
risen and C. B. Wilson.
Mrs. Ray Wickens left this week for
Los Angeles, where she will visit with
friends for a few weeks.
Tom L. Iters was down from Flagstaff for a few hours Saturday.
Hugh VS. Campbell, who is in he
political race for nomination as state
senator, democratic ticKet, was a Williams visitor Wednesday.
C. A. Moose, formerly of TCansav
City, now a homesteader of Garland
Frairie, was In town Thursday.
Sam Diamond has returned to his
home in Springcrvillc, after a short
visit here. Mrs. Diamond will return
thero next month.
Mrs. F. Clarke ami Miss Margery
Clarke, who have been Visiting Mr,,
for some
and Mrs. Harry Rlstecn
time, expect, to leave soon for their
homo in I.os Angeles.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Havens, of Grand
Canyon, passed through here Tuesday
rnroute to Los Angeles on a vacation
Lock-woo-

,

trip.

Frnnkie Cochrane of Albiupier-quMrs. T. A.
visited her sister,
Moore last week. She was on her way
Mrs.

e,

to California.
Miss Hazel Zimmerman, a member
of the U. of A. extension service, 1s
spending the week here, Miss Zimmerman is home demonstration igent
for the southeast counties.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Kennerdell were in
from their Spring
Valley ranch Thurs'
.
day.
.

Socorro

J

G, E. Cook spent several days In
Albuquerque on business.
Bishop Ilowdrn conducted services
at the Episcopal church last Sunday
morning.
Thirty recruits left Monday afternoon for Camp Travis, Texas. Each
boy was supplied with a trcit box

s

form part of the exhibit to open on
Santa Fe artists
Tuesday evening.
will also contribute to this patriotic
cause.
In addition to the paintings by the
members of the Taos Society of Artists, the bust of Nampcyo, by Emry
Kopta, just received by the museum
will be on exhibit, ns well as two fine
bronzes loaned by Col. 1,
Collier
which aro representative of tho best
of modern American sculpture. Warren B. Rollins will have on display
four marines ho painted from the
Battery and Riverside Drive in Xew
York city, and which recall that
ho took to tlie New Mexico Insert and Its Pueblos, he was noted as a
painter of marines in California. She
four new pictures nre specially delightful and one of them brings home
a, phase of tho majesty of war, for it
shows tlie mighty ship of I'nele Sam
coming .into New York harbor, the
ships being camouflaged in a marvelous way.
(

he-fo-

versatile foulard and capes lined
with material to mutch are very good.
Sometimes it sicnis that bathing suits
themselves, colorful, graceful and intriguing, are the most l fascinating cosut when their
tumes of women,
charms are aided and allotted by tho
lines
of a cape, adgraceful, flowing
ding or substracting color as needed
and enfolding tho pretty maids like
tho royal robes of young princess, tho
beach costume satisfies every feminine longing for romance and beauty
of dress. The beach cape ut the left
of this sketch from Fashion Art Magazine is a silk and wool fabric in
French blue, lined and fringed in
Nilver gray silk and designed to cover
a suit of black and pale blue taffeta.
A fetching,
tasseled artist's cup of
black rubber tops tho creation. At the
right is one cf the new foulard suits.
A green rubberized silk capo is lined
with tho same silk in larger figures.

,

Belen

Sunday Church Services

To Colorado and Utah Points

The A. T. & S. F. Ry. Co. is offering reduced fares for the
round trip to various points in Colorado. For your information we quote a few of these fares:
Albuquerque to Pueblo and return
$25.74
Albuquerque to Colorado Springs and return. . . .'$27.'9Q
Albuquerque to Denver and return
$31.44
Albuquerque to Glenwood Springs and return. . .$41.34
Albuquerque to Grand Junction and return
$48.54
Albuquerque to Sale Lake City and return
$58.74
Tickets on sale daily until September 30thf with the
final limit on all tickets, October 31st.

For official information about National Parks and
Monuments, address Bureau of Service, United States
Railroad Administration, 226 W. Jackson Street, Chicago,

111.

For further information phone or write
PHONE 204
N. F. JOHNSON,
Santa Fe Depot
Asst. Agent

sr. pay.

Breakfast

Iced cantaloupe, creamed codfish, baked potatoes, coffee.
Dinner
Broiled young chicken,
ereani gravy, in vv potatoes, new beets
in butter cucumber tomato salad, custard, coffee.
Supper Brown bread, cheese, sandwiches, olives, fruit saiad, larley cupcakes.
MONDAY.
HmiUfast
Fresh
blackberries,
molded oatmeal, corn muffins, honey,
coffee.
I.iincli chicken salad (left over),
lettuce sandwiches, ice tea.
Dinner Cream of corn soup, Pittsburg potatoes (cheese and peppers),
string beans, lettuce salad, sliced
peaches and "earn.
'I

CSPAY.

Bivakr.isl
Boiled rice, milk and
sugar, corn muffins, raspberries.
O
Lunch
oatmeal
Vegetable
soup.
IX)KE OF THE SOUTHWEST.
fruit gelatin pudding, lea.
El, Palacio this week-- has a charm- crackers,
Dinner Round .steak .with onion
ing essay by Mlss Grace Hilton on
"The Castles of the Chimin." being de- stinting, lima beans, carrot and pea
salad, prune whip, coffee.
scriptive of tho little known
W KPNF.SDAY.
runs in Gobcrnador and
Breakfast Fresh apple sauce, corn-meFrances Canyons, near Chimin. Klo
cakes, sirup, cocoa.
Arriba county. Tho illustrations give a
Lunch Sardine sandwiches,
fresh
vivid idea of tho spectacular towers
and onions, lico pudding.
perched on hirrh rocks. General H. F. radishes
Dinner
Baked halibut with cream
Robinson, liko Miss Hilton, a member of tho Now Mexico Archaeological
society, presents n summing up of tlie
marvelous things that Uncle Ram 1s
doing for the New Mexico Indians and
and how they aro prosnering materially ns well as physically, emphasizing,
that contrary to current opinion, the
Indian is not dying nut but multiply.
"g and growing wealthier each year.
is Magic!
There is a review of the work of
George Cntlin. the Indian artists, and
with
many columns of news notes from the
art, archaeological and anthropological fields. Next week, the feature "will
be an illustrated article on tlie corn
dance at Santo Domingo and an appreciation by Dr. Edgar L. Hewett of the
life and work of Creeencio Martinez,
one of the noblest of the Pueblos at
San Iblefonso and a man, had he lived
in Xew York, would have been hailed
ns a great artist.

'
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feckiuMu

wiM by nit

Laboratory,

rni(rclt

l'kUd9lphI

wiuk" and grren peppers, French fried
potatois, ci: s salad, raspberry wheat-les- s
shortcake.
TIIFRSPAY.
Prer.kfa.t Iced cant loupe, corn'

meal niiudi and berries, coffee.
I. iini-Cottage
cheese,, barley
spoon bread, honey, iced tea.
with vegePinner Mutton
tables, corn muffins, pepper and lettuce salad, fresh, peach tapieoa, custard, coffee.
FRIDAY.
Break fast Black berries with milk
and sugar, si rambled eggs, dry toast.
coffee.
Lunrh
Salmon saktd. cornmeal
wafers, watermelon.
Dinner Asparagus soup, corn pud
ding,, oatmeal muffins, black
berries find cream, coffee.
SATt'RDAY.
I'.ivakfast Plums, hominy
milk, eggs, coffee.
I.uneli
and
Baked
cauliflower
cheese, fruit salad.
Dinner Hamburg steak, i reamed
potatoes, peas and carrots In butter,
corn gems, cherry pie, coffee.

ii''

.

The

ffteen

hundred girls now

at tlie government
plant at Washington Park, .V. .1., aro
carried to and from Camden by a special train on the Pennsylvania
electric lino.
bag-luad-

Girls of a large
jn York, Pa., sold

department store
nineteen thousand

dollars worth of War Saving Stamps
recent drive.

in the

Lift Off Corns!

"Freczone"

right off

Lift

any Corn or Callus
No pain!

fingers
7

f'ttbt
"imF

'

A

I

l.urt-iiifr-

fir.y Iiottlo of Frrcssnnn for a few cento,
r.:il!ieicnt to rid your feet of
cvrry
iiitrj corn, toft corn, or corn between
Urn toe-'- ,
and calluses, without soreness or irritation. Try it! No

huubugl

Mr. McICean.

Organist Mrs. D. AV. Faw.
Choir director Mrs. E. L. Bradford.
Christian Endeavor 7:!!0 p. m.
Topic: "Lesson3 from lliblo Proverbs." Prov. 10:
If ader Harold Barton.
Solo Evangeline Perry.

The Helping Hand
of Electricity

NORTH FOURTH STUEET UOHI'
HALL.
1300 North Fourth Street
Sunday school and ititue class, 9:45
a. ni., to which all are heartily welcome. Topic this week: "Obeying
God."
11 a. m.
Breaking of bread in remembrance of the Lord.
8 p. m.
Preaching of tho gospel
by Mr. Carl Arniercllng. Subject: "The
Wisdom of God." The matter of the
verbal inspiration of tho Scriptures
to be gven special attention.
Wednesday at S p. m. a meeting for

prayer.

Owing to Mr. Armerdlng's

absence

from the city there will be no Bible
class Thursday night.
I

AVENUE METHODIST
CIHKCII. SOUTH.
Corner Ariio and Central.
Joshua C. Join's, Pastor.
Sermon by the pastor at 11 a1, m.
Subject "I nd iv idual
Kcsponsi b j

CENTRAL

Solo by Mis. J. O, Schwentker.
Senior Epworth League 7 p. m.
Prayer meeting Wednesday evening,
8 o clock.
Sunday school 9:4 5 a. m. John F.
Major, superintendent.
At tho S o'clock hour we will join
in the patriotic service at tho high
school. Private Dale will speak. Let
every ono attend.

first baptist

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH.
Corner Coal anil Broadway.
Sunday school 9:45 a. m. VV. L,
Byrd, acting superintendent.
Morning service, 11 o'clock. Sermon by Hev. A. G. Axtell, principal
Rio Grande Industrial school. Special
music under direction of Prof. E.
Stanley Seder, organjst.
7:30 p. m.
Christian Endeavor
All are invited to attend these

Moxology.

Invocation.
Anthem: "To Jesus I Am ClInBln!!."
i noir.
Scripture lesson.

Prayer.

L'Ofl.

Offertory solo: "Face to Face"
Miss Evangeline Perry.
Hymn 60S.
Sermon: "A Great Question"
Dr.
A. P. Wedge.
Hymn 196.

sly,
Tbiling, toiling,
day and night
-- Electricity is
everywhere Helping--- ..
toilirig-ceaseles-

:

To supply our armies in France
To offset our loss in labor

(

CIIKISTIAN CIIUICH.
Benediction.
At the morning hour it will lie deBible school 9:46 a. m.
??
cided y vote of the church whothef
Morning worship 11 a,, m.
the evening service shall be called in
Sermon by Ncjl Ferguson. Subject:
so as, to
with the muss "The Revelation of a True Man."
at
school
the
auditorium.
high
meeting
C. E. at 7 p. m.
Keuglar weekly services. All visiHomelike church. All welcome.
tors heartily welcomed.
,

ENGLISH LUTHERAN
,
CHURCH.
(Corner Silver and Sixth.)
Arthur M. Knudson, Pastor.
Residence, 306 S. Sixth. Phone 229
9:45 a. m. Sunday school sessior,,
with classes for all.
"Obeying God.". A. W. Kraemer, superin-

re

pro-pa-

50 cents a box, includirig war US

vLJ

1

ST. PAUL'S

fire-les-

GOLDS

Compound that
toinrris against chronte Hinir Bnd throat
prepared
A
troubles.
it
drugs.
without harmful or
Try them t today.

A."hnlT Clclum

half-tone-

.

Hymn

Hot weather is a good time to reduce heavy cooking and heavy foods,
both for the sake of the family health
and the comfort of the cook.
s
It is a good time to employ the
cooker as often as possible and
or
to serve many meals on the porch
lawn, using the chafing dish to
the one hot dish that lends balance to the summer meal.
On hot mornings try serving tho
cereal chilled and molded with fresh
fruit and milk, instead of hot as usual.
Served iced instead of hot coffee, or
cold, fresh milk.
Meat should not be served more
than twice or three times a week and
fresh fruits and vegetables should
furnish most of the food.

NEW MEXICO'S MISSION
CHURCHES.
El Palacio is each week printing on
its cover page, a fine half-ton- e
of tine
of the picturesimo mission churches
EIKST PHESUVTERIAN
CHUIK1I
built bv the Franciscans in New Mex(Corner Fifth nnU Silver Avenue.)
ico.
s
These
aro either reHugh A. Cooper, Charles It.
productions of the great gallery of
Mrlvean, Pastors.
mission church paintings by Carlos
Vlerra of the museum staff In the
Sunday school 9:45 a. m. Edward
B, Crlsty, superintendent.
reading room of the new museum, or
11 o'clock.
from photographs collected bv FredMorning worship
Sermon: "Three Great Verbs of the erick Webb Hodge for the Smithsonian, by Jesse Nnsbauin and by W'vdey
Gospel."
.Drop i. little Freezop" on an ni'lilii,-- ;
Brndflold for the museum or from
Music Organ prelude: "Allegretto
,
corn, instutiily thai corn rlops
- more
andtaken
photographs
thirty
Villereecjo" (Kumagalll.
at
then
lift
out.
I'.
C.
Lummis
F.
you
and
years
ago
right
others
by
.)
Offertory: "Cantilena"
t that time photographing pictur- uuiL.ii't Iiurt ono bit. Yes,
magic!
esque New Mexico and, now part of
Solo: "The
Fourth Word," aria tho
Your druggist sells a
Why wait?
museum treasure.
from the Seven Words, (Dubois.
"Nearer Ms' God tc
Quintette:
Theo" (Peake.) Mrs. Bradford, Mrs.
McKcon, Miss Hawthorne, Mr. Kan-ad-

IZZI WHERE TO WORSHIP TODAY

Prelude.

SB

Pngt 2.)

various army i camps and armories
with paintinys of typical French and
German landscapes that can be used
as range finders by machine gun
squads and infantrymen. He has had
tho Taos artists busy tho past
turning out fiftren of these
large paintings, EO by 70, which will

Time was when the chic bathing
costume was, metophoi ically, tho only
nesday.
Mrs. J. L. Nicholas entertained the pebble on the beach, so far
fashion
was concerned, but this season the
Monday bridge club this week.
nitre bathing suit has suffered a
N
total ec lipse by tlie bathing cape.
Aside from their real necessity and
utility as a wrap to keep off chilly
Jj breezes, tho beach cape is a garment
of ravishing charm. Most of them are
made of
ilks, or lightweight
Robert Ernst and family accompan- silk und heavy
wool mixtures, lined with
ied ty Mrs. Merrill, Mr. and Mrs. L. wash silk or rubberized
silk, and ornaC. Becker and Mr. and Mrs. Jack
mented with all sorts of cords, fringes,
Lynn motored to Albuquorque Sun- buttons,
stitching and other lures of
day.
Private Dale, recruiting officer from ncedlecraft.
For bathing costumes that are brilEl Paso, delivered an address to the
liant, and most of them are, tho capes
Belen people on Sunday evenins.
are
chosen in subdued colors, as a
Dr. Ziegler and Mrs. Ziegler are
background for the gay mermaid they
spending a fortnight in Santa Fe.
Mrs. Bert Gore and children left conceal like a crysalis. For suits of
modest hues a gayly lined cape Is most
Tuesday night for Dodge City. Kans., effective.
Many of the newest and
for a short visit with relatives.
smartest
bathing costumes are of
Mrs. Edgar Goebel and children
have gone to San Diego, Calif., fur a
two months' visit.
John Becker, Jr., accompanied Mr.
and Mrs. Schwartz of Amorilla, Tex.,
as far as Willard on a log making
tour. They are making a log of the
auto road from Rolen
to Amorilla.
Mr. Buckland, Sr., and son Nelson
were Albuquerque visitors on Wednesday.
The members of the Lutheran Sunday school with their teachers' and
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY.
the Luther league took their lunch
to the river Friday evening for their
Christian Science services aro held
annual pienic.
at 418 West Gold avenue, every SunMessrs. Wetmore. Burt Baker and day morning at 11 o'clock.
B. Jaoobson, the committee In
chargo
Sunday school at 9:45 o'clock.'
of tho drive- to raise money for
the
Wednesday evening meetings at 8
Salvation Army, gave an informal o'clock.
dance Thursday night at Goebel's hall
Reading room open dally except
and turned the receipts over to tho Sundays
and holidays from 2:30 to
above organization.
5:30
m. at 418 West Gold avenue,
Mrs. Frank Rowell and three chil- secondp. lloor.
dren of Clovis are visitors at the
A free circulating library, including
Pcverly home.
all the works of Mary Baker Eddy,
Derwood Mallow, Clavton Barror, and other authorized
Christian Science
Clarence Campbell and Herman
Is maintained In connection
of the Cycle Scout club spent literature.
ivith the reading room.
Saturday at the river camping. They
is cordially Invited to atTho
carried all their provisions, tents and tend thopublic
Sunday services, tho Wedneson
their
wheels.
bedding
day evening meetings, and to visit the
Recently a group of Junior Red
room.
Cross girls gave an entertainment reading
which netted them $7 that was donniAxrr.iv rcv.vxnicMCAL
nated to the Ited Cross emergency
MT1IEKAN CIIUKCH.
Tho following took
hospital fund.
(artmmKcliniht. Castor.
part: Gertrude Becker, Catherine
somli Ariio street,
Clark. Annie Lloyd, Jackie Mae Mallow. Juanita Davidson, Jo Rocker and
riiono SO 1 7.
Bernadino Reese,
Our services aro held in tho public
Engineer Tom Mason is away on a Mhiary, cornor of Edith street and
short eastern trip. He expects to visit Central avenue.
in Kansas City and Chicago before
Sunday school 10 a. m.
his return.
Preaching services It a. m.
Mrs. Wells of Doming and Mrs.
"Make
To Yourselves
Subject:
Jenkins of Farwell, Tex,, visited their Friends
of the .Mummoi of
sistor. Miss Anna Weseman. Miss
Weseman has recently come to Bolcn
to work in the express ofice.
sr. joiivs f nritcH.
The local Red Cross has received its
Silver avenue
allotment of refugee garments to be
iimr fourth street..
Ilev. E. N. IJullrxk, Hector.
made by this chapter and tho commitNinth .Sunday after Trinity,
tee Is preparing bundles to bo made
In tho homes.
7:00 a.
Holy Communion
school 9:45 a. m.
Mrs. Wolford, Mrs. Davidson, Mlsg
1.
Davidson and Mr. Harry Campbell moMorning prayer and sermon.
tored to the Duke City Wednesday.
Heights Mission school
j University
a. m.
Mrs. Merrill went to Albuquerque
Thursday to attend a picnic at Rear
Canyon with Albuquerque friends.
MUST METHODIST El'ISCOEAL.
Mrs. Howard' Brown
and. Miss
Corner lcail anil Koiitii Third.
are visiting friends in
Glesingor
Cliitrlc Oscar liii kniaii. Pastor.
Kansas.
,
Miss Edith Gorby, I fc'iH.'ones.s
Sermon by tho pastor at 11 a. m.
IRELAND SENDS MUCH
Subject: "That Clausn in tHo Lord's
I'rayer Which Is the Least Appreci- FOOD TO GT. BRITAIN bicii
ana understood."
Sunday school r9:45 a. m.
IMV MORNING JOURNAL SPICIAL
Epworth League 7:00 p. m.
I.IAIIO WIIK
ao evening worship owing to the
Dublin, July 26. Ireland sends
more food to Great Britain than is patriotic address at tho high school
retained for home consumption, ac- auditorium at 8 given by Private John
cording to the Irish department of ii.
Special music:
agriculture. Prior to the war Ireland
Hymn, anthem
Ladies chorus.
sent moro food to England than any
Solo Private John II. Dale.
other country except the United
A
welcome
for all.
States. In 1917 shipments from Ireland were valued at (59,000.000.
It Is claimed by the denartment of
curncir.
agriculture that Ireland produces 40
Corner lieart ami Broadway.
per cent or the cattle and 30 percent
school" 9:45
a. m. Otto
Sunday
of tho pigs of Uje limited Kingdom.
,
iiiiso, superintendent.
11
a. m. Order
aiorning worship,
ui services as lollows:

SUMMER EXCURSIONS

Irani

ers of the Society of Taos Artists, is
on tho national committee of artists
that has undertaken to furnish the

.

chapter.
The summer school

1 aicer D5

Loyalty Menus

Notes

(Continued

'

Monday reorganizing the Red Triangle!
league hero. This chapter was started
last winter under the direction of Dr.
Perry, but with the removal to other
towns of leaders the branch had been
inactive.
Mr. Graham gave an address at the M. R, church Monday eveT.
II. Cureton was elected
ning.
chairman of the local branch, T. A.
V. M. Gold,
Moore,
secretary and Mrs. Kenneth Hughes,
The committee plans in
treasurer.
active campaign, preparatory to the
drive
for funds in October.
coming
The canteen service met several
troop trains tvere last week, providing
fruit, fooil and dainties for the soldiers. As there are but a few such
stations in the southern part of the
United Slates, the men particularly
anpreciate the work of the Williams

Santa Fe Society

FOR COUGHS AND

-

includes Mrs. T. If. Cureton, Mrs. VS.
A. Miller and Mrs. p. A. Melic.
L. (Irahain, a representative of the
Red Triangle, was In Williams Inst

FIVE

1918

,

'

.IMMACULATE CONCEPTION - Sodality mass, 7:00.
Children's mass, 8:30.
Late mass and sermon, 10.
Evening service, 7:30:

Mrs. Benjamin F. Judd of Range
n
ley Lake, Me., js an expert
and her week's catch of sal
tendent.
11a. m. Worship, with sermon by mon and trout wonld have exceeded
the pastor. Theme, "One in Christ." that of her husband If she had not de
The choir will sing, "Oh, Happy Pay' voted one whole flay to knitting for
(Dodclridge-Hine.- )
V
soldiers.
.
fisher-woma-

To run out factories, our farms, our railroads; our steamships
This same Electricity that Is helping the nation will
help yon, indi.
virtually, You need it in yoar work, yoar business, yoar home.

It will

l

quicken your methods, increase your efficiency and make Vott
Individually, a power. with which ,the,encmy must reckon

ALBUQUERQUE GAS & ELECTRIC CO.
"At Your Service"

-

v

H

AMER IGA
She is "Over

is no longer foreign soil.

the heart interest of thousands ot
American homes is lodged in a first line trench.
pale
Mothers tremble at the knock on the d door andletter
at the jangle of a bell when the
from Flanders is overdue.
of shells the shrieks
The rumble of guns the whistle
the midnight raid of the Taube trie
fetid mire of No Man's Land
hospftaTshLbles-t- he
are all without the range of our ear and eye.
Yet who will doubt that war is here!
German bullet
The
America.
in
falls
shell
hostile
Every
cables
is far carrying. It burrows the Atlantic on pulsing
and clicks Death's roster through the telegraph.

FRANCE

mud-browne-

LfjLjkB.

of Albuaueraue
JL

The Winning ot This w ar
Is Up to Us Americans

Streakers to
Yellow
Not
Blooded
Men,
Red
It Takes
of America Are
Beat the Huns. The Fighting Men
to Help Them
a
Into
Get
to
You
for
Calling

Will You Enlist Today?

e U. So Army Is Opemi For Enlitaimfc
In All Branches. Will You Enlist?
Room 2 1 Grant Building, Albuquerque

.

